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i Year Largest in th»

shoel. Bright Out.

for Vs-r.

Ill die vrnwee of a great concourse
of students and patrons Birmingham
Southern College began its new session

Ott Wednesday, September 10. ine
president. Trustees, Faculty aad speak
ere were seated upon the rostrum and!
the vialtore and students practically { tber eleven is the belie! of th<

Prospects Bright for Birmingham-Southern Panther

Continue to Sharps Her PurpU CUw» For the Coming ConUsU

That the Panthar gridiron will equal, Tlnk was the most consistent ground
not surpass, the famous 1916 Pan- , fwinar on the 191$ Panther team. He

tilled the auditorium.

The enrollment this year will ex-

ceed all other records as the total

number of students will reach the 300

mark. The friends of the institution

are very gratified to see this splendid

student body. The new dormitory

should be rushed to completion so as

>t.ud i
flftyed half

«mt body at the Birmingham-Southern *
College. With six men from the 1916 i

team back, and indications of the re- h
turn of another in addition to the men 11

from last year's team. Panther hopes e:

are still high despite the little set- 1 &

as he will this

PANTHERS LCSt TO ALABAMA.

PanAer hopes received a bard jolt

last Saturday afternoon in Tuscaloosa
when the University of Alabama de-
feated the locals by a score of 27 to
6. Not that the Local bosateis thought

J

for a moment that Blrmingbsjn-SouUi-
jem would be able to beat the bnakr

Plays tackle. They will help strength- 1 and well trained Alabama crewhs*
the decisive victory

nagback acquired in Tuscaloosa Saturday.
The Alumni association has bean 1

1616 squad crashes through the op-
to not crowd anyone, it Is to be hop- backing the football team as well s.jpooanfa line like a ton of brick and

t other athletic projects, at the college will be a big factor in a strong line,
grandly this year. They gave the foot-
ball squad a 10-day camp at Winnotas-
ka Just before school opened and by
other means hare shown as well as ex-

i now well under w

:ts are rosy Indeed,

i year's

Sjgd the

en the team greatly

Among the new members who ere

labhy Scott is back. He )*howln*" up well are James Larson,

position of quarter on ,
ŝtanton Gaudy, Rogers, Worrell Mont-

1116 team very efficiently and is
*umery

-
LAndrua

tower of strength
ton

*

"Soph**" Makme, "Chick" Mays.
Bagley, and Douglas Strett. They go
together to complete what is hoped
to be the strongest team that ever
cavorted on College HiU under the gold
and black.

ers in the backfield.

nanager of tackle in the

Propel, Bawer, Nor- jj&e accounted for in a

At present, there is a Uttle uncertain

PROF. J. M. MALONE 18 NEW HBAD
OF TRAINING SCHOOL

Birmingham-Southern is fortunate in

securing the services of Prof. J. M. I

Malone as Principal of the Training

School.

Mr. Malone la a graduate of Birming-

ham Southern College and before en-

tering the Y. M. C. A. war work
taught mathematics in the college for

several years. After war was over he

was released from the "Y" service and
is back at his profession of training

young men again.

Prof. Malone 1b very popular with

Sea students and we feel confident that

this year, under his administration

will be a banner session.
i f

Another linesman who makes an op
ponent go his best to gain a yard; ty. however, as to whether ]

of ground is "Slim" Neesc. Slim fills yStreit will get back. He was injured
the position of guard completely with! in the opening game of the season

pressed their determination to back his 200 pounds of bulk, mostly muscle, {with the Hamilton Aggies bavins- athe athletic teams to the limit
j The sixth man to star on the 1916 'rib broken, and may be out fortheCoach Charlie Brown started his team and who may return this year Is rest of fee /season, but loptimistic

Zl6^SUL tTTinL " Mnng*T "*COtty" A'dh<mgh H **' ™
\

"7 that he will be able toHeld September 10. The number of been definitely settled as to whether play in the next game. October 18candidates grew as time went by and he will return or not, in Is generally
|
with Mar on. StreitTone^w few

•g men were reporting daily after the believed at this time that he will »men who can make a 160 yards in
first week of practice. Nelll started this year at VanderbuUt 9 1-9 seconds, and at half-back will
Eddie Lewis soon rounded into old-

j
but was Ineligible to play on the team have plenty of opportunity to show

time form and has been setting a fast under the 8. I . A . A, ruling that s play-
]
his speed. He was sli-

er has either to be a freshman or to school half-back last year,
attend school at that college one year , ^ openlHg of u
before he is eligible for the varsity

tfae Hamilton Aggies
tesm. Neill played and on the 1916 Tery decl8lve yictopy for
father team. He was credited With

(therg . They ripped the Aggi,
being the best punter in America last '

ghredg and tcore6 10 (oucbd

{The final score w
i are four men from last year'

pace for the Panther opponents in the
first two games of the season. Eddie
is one of the 1916 men. He was quarter
baek on the team that year and did
good work. Coach Brown changed him
to half back this year, however, and
indications are that h
actor In the Patsth

or Alabama eiev-
en hit the hopes of the Panther fat-***n heavily. The decisive rtetory

1 White team can
"•are, kow*

J*m«* Larson, our star plunger aad
consistent gainer was out of the game
»ith an injured knee received fa the

, -openings' Same with HamJUam, and
Douglas Streit was also out with a
brvken rib The locals were outweigh-
ed considerably and In addition to haw-
tag some of the strongest players ef
their career Alabama has two all-
Southern stars, Rogers
Birmingham-Southern carried

s much stronger team than was expect
©<i by Alabama and a
was the result.

,
Neese played tu«

and deserves mention for his steadi-
ness and effective r"lying.
link GiUam did valiant work as

fullback but could not bold against
the charging Crimson and was smotb

iered time and again.

! Six substitutes were made on either

Pan-
8lde

*
tbe m*^°rttT as » result of bruis-

I
es snd kockouu. The

mm

•tiff contest

the entire

r
rill

str<

line!— ~~ -*"--*'"»-. *» game was prac-

wns. I

ticai,y TO,d of f«AU»res with the excen-
vyear

GLEE CLU

Or. Richardson Is Talented Director.

Almost a month has now passed

since the opening of the school and
many students are taming their atten-

tion to a source of much inspiration

and worth in college Ufa, the glee club.

Over half of the members of last sea

son's crab are In the school agaais this

year, and in addition to these there

ere about twenty new men working for

places on the club. Recently Dr. Rich-

ardson asked all those Interested in*

trying for pieces on the club to meet
him in the auditorium. After the

fellows sang a few tones, he expressed

tor In th

congest m th<

THE BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN
EXPANDING.

The Birmingham-Southern has en-
rolled more students than it could
accomodate. As it will be several
months before the new dormitory
will be available, the institution was
under the necessity of doing one of
three things: renting, purchasing or
sending some of the boys home. The
last was unthinkable. The first was
impossible; no property in that sec-
tion to rent. To buy became a neces-
sity. And so the property owned by
Dr. Frank W. Brandon was purchased

himself ss being well pleased with the This property is so located that sooner
or later the college would hsve beenquality of tone produced, snd said he

hoped to build a good club from the

material at band. Those who had the

good fortune to sing with the club last

season are looking forward with great

anticipation to the work this year, not

only because of the splendid training

afforded but also because of the inspir-

ation that comes from associating with

Dr. Richardson. He certainly proved

himself to be a friend of the boys

and they are devoted to htm.

The fact that "Darling

|
baekTieio. ffaty "Srti: bSr^D53^"»*

Y. M. C. A.

One of the real functions of college
life is the training of young men with
respect to their moral nature. For
the purpose of more adequately di-

recting this particular phase of training
the college Y. M. C. A. has become the
main factor. The weekly programs in-

clude devotional exercises, talks and
addresses by leading men of the com-
munity. And occasionally the young
men of the collage are given places on
the programs.

86 to 0

j
Coach Brown used every

mppeared on the field in a u

j
In an effort to bold the score

y--Qayj|fe -g£ i sTBssrf .

Con

MEN RECEIVE LETTERS.

tion splendid work of Let
tght

the individual star

with optic

who Waal

rame

compelled to own it. So it Is well that
we have purchased it before it fell into
the hands of some one who would
have forced the institution to pay two
prices for it. We'understand the price
paid Dr. Brandon was $9,000 for his

commodious home and six lots. In ad- ,

dition to this, the college agrees to^™ to arrange some phase of mis
' stou study during the year. The study

of the Negro Question of the South,

The college "Y" also provides for

Rpecisl social activities. In these af

fairs the students come together more
closely, and the faculty and student
body develop s more intimate fellow-

ship with each other. This feature

makes the "Y" particularly effective

in the development of the young men.

I

It is the purpose of the Y. M. C. A.

with us it

"llerllng"*w as*

tone voice

A. I*.

mow of his success, ho
m> it. The manager. Mr
an. b, is already planning som«

Ips for the vesr. It Is probable

northern and southern trip will

cancel Dr. Brandon's unpaid subscrip
tion to the college, which is from $300
to $500, making the property cost the

will not be I college about $9,600. It has coat Dr.
nest regret. Brandon much more than that,

derful bar!-

J

with the present splendid body, the
m the quar- imping 0( the new dormitory,
will be dis- purchase of the Brandon property
lying music thm #ver ^rearing number of its

rt®'l*
i

h
i

t
" friends, It seems that Blrmlngham>
y

J

Southern has entered upon a day of

prosperity hitherto unknown to Meth-
< m1 ism's male colleges in Alabama.—Al-
abama Christian Advocate,

There were 26 men to receive the

'coveted "B" from the athletic associa-

tion at the beginning of the scholastic

year, September 10. The letters were

won by the men last year. There were

three men to receive the old English

"B" in addition to the 26. The old

English "B's" are given tbe men who
made the three major teams or more
which puts them in the all-round ath

letlc class.

"Frog" MiUer. "Mike" Norton and

"Tappie" Bradford were the men re-

ceiving the old English "BV. Miller

made football, baseball, basketball and

tennis. Norton made football, basket-

ball and baseball and Bradford made

football, baseball, track aad basket

ball.

The complete list of the men re-

Jceivlng letters and the teams they

made follows:

Football—Miller. Baty, Montgomery,

Q. M. Green, W. C. Green, Bradford.

Hatcher, Rows, deYam pert, Haynes,

Scarbrough. Norton and Osborne.

Baseball—J. 8tuart. Burney, Header

was:

1- g.;

r. t:

Miller L e.;

Landrum. c.;

Rowe. r. e. :

anu ijatm American conditions are

considered of special importance. We
hope to have a class in one of the
courses very soon. To supplement
the study class, at various times, there

|

8on
-

BradfoPd
'

MiU*r
'
M*,on

be lectures by men who are famil- '
Y*mP*rt, Griffin

tar with these questions. In this way,
every member has an opportunity to

learn a part of the church program, and
J

Bradfor

become a real factor in the religious |
Track

NortotYampert, Griffin, Rows
J. W. Stuart.

Basketball—Burney, Norton

Godby, Bagley and

Smith, Hatcher.

the game tessssrs:

bera's Initial liases*

Levy. I. t; Gaudy.
Neese, r. g.; Preset.

Scott, quarterback

;

Baty, L h.; Giltain, r. h.; Lewis, f. b,

Alabama: Thompson. L a.; Jack
Hovater, L t.; Hood, L g\; Trass Ses-
sions, c. ; Ralph Jones, r. g. ; Cant. Rog-
ers, r. L; Boone, r. e.; W. Hovater.
q. b.; O'Connor. L t; Lenoir, r. h,;

Riggs Stevenson, t. b

Birmingham-Southern : Rogers for

Miller at left end: Evans for Levy at

left tackle; Propat for Laadrum at cen-
**r; Jaffa for Scott at quarter; Mays
for Baty at left half. Norton for Lewis
at fullback.

Alabama: Red Brown for Jack Hova
left tackle; Doster for

at left guard: Bartlett for

Walter Hovater at quarter; Rhnmett
for O'Conner at left half: Morgan for

'Moore for Lenoir at right half; Scweil
for Morgan at right half.

Officials—Referee George Wa*ktn.
of Sewanee; umpire, Red Harris of Au
burn; head linesman. Furry Woodruff

Iof Birmingham; timekeepers, Borden

j
Burr and Newton.

Sore by quarters:

j
Alabama C T T t
Birmingham-Southern 0 6 0 6

JonssOB

Miller.

work of this country and South Arneri- Bradford, Malone, Bagley, Cooper ai

NEW DORMITORY WILL BE ERECT-
ED AT AN EARLY DATE.

one before and one after

re. Of course. Dr. Richard-

a that making a tour before i

itmas will depend upon the co-op

ruon of tbe members of the club.

MY GEOMETRY.

A, L Brauscomb.)

The hours t spent with thee, herd tbl

Aod every book dread mem'ties brli

My Geometry, my Geometry.

Without its little nsrd
1 H thought, each thought a

Last, but not least In tbe college "Y"
program is tbe Student Volunteer

Ing to dedicate their lives in service

for humanity. Through the volunteers

who have already signed the life ser-

vice card and tbe prospective volun-

teers we hope to respond somewhat
to the great cry for leadership, A
Volunteer Band will b« organised in

Baty.

Tennis—Miller, Byars and Gould.
All-round athletes—Bradford. Miller

and Norton. *

Definite Plans Acs Now Bateg Made
and Actual Work It To Begin at
Once.

hearing various noises,

id shouts and yells pro<

the room occupied hv

and

?nt.

rhat like a revi 1

Innocent "rats,*

The handsome new dormitory ablob
has been planned for Birmingham
Southern College Is row, not a dream,
but a realftv The tnuldinsr h* kntk

ihiit \

Th» t%$t**a Its place •rats' XX}!

it to desu
atudy tt

teacher might think yi
Hits. Tbe work
tpidiy as possible
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BY THE WAY.

Dear Mr. Rowe:

"Entered as second-class matter, April 12, 1919.

Birmingham. Ala., under the Act of March 3, 1879."

at the Postoffice

Had you ever co

result would be if

padded to Bob?

Internally,

"anther
what the

"o" was

I. Wonder.

a oar d OF E6.TQR6.
A. I* Branscomb.. Editor-in-Chief

J. T. Bradford. Associate Editor
Catherine Williams..Associate Editor
G. R. Stuart. Jr._.Business Mancger

Howard Stansell informs us that he

•insiders reorganizing the famous "B.

V. D. Club" of 1917 fame. It did the

work all right.

Every school, of course, boasts of a
gallant Romeo. Beauregard is at it

again. Dear! dear! will he never stop

his wicked ways?

Wonder who the co-eds will elect as

mascot to succeed dear little Porter?

Wasn't he a cute little sonnofagun!

Tipton opposes the regulation which
requires a student to remain on the
campus. He maintains that It is much
quieter when they leave the hill.

D. D. White Circulation Manager
Jerry Bryan. Athletic Editor; Wasn't "Dr. Coley's" chapel sole

Susie Rosamond Social Editor charming?

GREETINGS TO THE READERS.

With this issue the Gold and Black

makes its bow to the readers. It hopes

to live up to all the worthy traditions

or the past and to accomplish still

greater things In the future. It will

endeavor to faithfully reflect college

thought and acurately report current

events in the college world it serves.

The Gold and Black will continue the

policy of giving the news in as unbias-

ed a manner as possible, in keeping the

reader informed concerning the differ-

ent phases of college life at Birming-

ham Southern and at all times standing

for high ideals, fostering noble aspira-

tions, cherishing clean sports and work-

ing for the best interests of our alma

mater. In doing so may we not have

the co-operation of every student in

contributing news items, timely ar-

ticles and humorous remarks?

them. Come upout of the well and 1

behold the wondrous beauties of na- Why doe8n .

t Ml88 Gn?gory put up a
ture! With day and night time you sign—"The Mall Ain't Come"? She
are not concerned; you are living in would have to talk less,

eternity now! Death is not a part of —

—

the scheme of things; it is simply a

bad habit. Yours is the life everlast-

ing.

THE OWL'S NEST.
There comes to every student a

time in which tie naturally steals

away from the noise and frolic to seek

some quiet haunt where he may in-

dulge in reveries and do his more se-

rious thinking undisturbed. Those

who live in the Owl's Nest have come

to love it because it is such a quiet
|eg8 tQ do

haunt and can be equalled by no other

spot on the college campus.

The old place affords a charming

picture of real country scenery. Sur-

I rounded on all sides by dark stretches

lot woods, it really resembles an old

U>wl*s nest, being filled toe, as It hi,

Prof. Hawkins to Charlie Maxwell.
—"Tell me somthing good we might
say about Jezebel."

Cahrlle^'She was a wicked wo-
man."

It certainly are hot, ain't It.

When the church and Sunday school
roll is called each Monday morning
why not have all who attended stand
up. The monitors would have much

Miss Gillam to Miss Gregory—"Look
there goes Mr. Daniel bareheaded with
his hat off!"

What's, exciting her these days?

path In great fear he sought ioeaiil When twilight falls and EBe~1>lg Tel

for escape, and soon eBpied a well, to flow moon comes up above the jagged l

which he ran with all possible speed, nine of trees, and all the Insects of;

Growing from the top downwards into
|
the night harmonize in an anthem to 1

nature, the fellows gather on the front

tnow

the well was a grape-vine, which he

eagerly grasped and by its aid des-

cended, just In time to escape the

lion. When at a safe distance below

the well's mouth, clinging tightly to

the vine, he reated and began to think

over his situation.

In the meantime his eyes were be-

ginning to adjust themselves to the

darkened conditions of the well, and

he noted the fact of his surroundings.

At the bottom, coiled up with yawn-

ing jaws, was a huge serpent; just

above him* were two little mice, one

dark and the other white, gnawing

away' at the vine : while at the top was

the ravenous lion awaiting his prey.

His dilemma was a real one. If he

remained where he was the mice In

time would gnaw through the vine

and he would drop into the serpent's

open mouth. If he attempted to escape

this fate, he would probably be de-

voured by the Hon. The latter course

meant a struggle to which he felt un-

equal. So he decided to await events.

The desert represents the expert

ences of life; the vine represents the

thread of life; the white and black

mice the days and nights that are un-

ceasingly gnawing It away; the ser

pent death and the grave; and the Hon

one's appetites and desires. The walls

Interfere with one's vision.

Many souls fearing to face them

selves and the experiences of life be-

come negative and inactive, under the

false impression tiat they are thus

living good lives. Goodness (Godness)

is not a engative quality, nor can it

be inactive. It i s most positive and

active condition, and among the flrBt

it teaches us is the divinity of

the ho'iness of creative in-

Some of our co-eds persist in flirt-

ing with our charming professors!
and view a scene which Is indeed a

benediction from God.

But speaking of insects! The af- Can you Imagine Dr. Coleback sing-

fectionate moBquito held sway when mg tenor?

the Owl's Nest was first opened and
j

each night with a touch as swift and
|

Can you po8siDly picture Beauregard
soft as the brush of an angel's wing, Bagley 8taying away frora the c0^d8?
the little fellows would Imprint luscious

; ______
red kisses on the faces and exposed

;

parts of the usurpers of their country

estate. 1 speak as one who is a "blood ,

delation" to every generation of the

mosquito that has ever hummed In or{

around the "Nest " With but a few ex-

Can ••Rat" Scott act sensible?

THE CO-DDS.

We, the old (?) co-eds, wish to wel-

< (-prions which make life a bit hard

.in the Owl's Nest, the dormltory-in

come the new co-eds to Birmingham-

Southern. We have been working and

(the-woods is a splendid place in which P la >' in6 together for several weeks

to live. A group of fine, big-hearted I now and we feel that we are all

fellows room there and we all manage good chums by this time,

to pass the days together very pleae-
j

Boys, haven't you noticed how good
entry indeed.

|

looking some of the new girls are?
There's "Baby" Williamson, frinstance
who is very attractive with her baby
voice and languishing eyes. And "Pol-
ly Sanders—have you ever seen such
'blushes as she possesses? I am sure

Yes, thank the Lord each morning 'all will agree that Ada McDaniel is

there is work you've GOT TO do; a i80 attractive—even when she has a
A worthy task you must complete be- feVer blister on her lower Hp! Mary

fore the day Is through; I Robertson Is certainly quiet, isn't Bhe?
A service you must render to yourself But I'stUl we gaze and still the wonder

and to your friends igrows, that one small head can carry
And all the world's great brotherhood. a ,i 8he know8.» Central High School

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, VOLLEY

BALI. AND OTHER ATHLETIC EQUIP-

Jl IMS ±

.

Wimberly & Thomas
Hardware Co.

2011 FIRST AVENUE

"Purity at Parker's

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE PARKER'S

YOUR RENDEVOUS. THE MOST CON-

VENIENT CORNER IN BIRMINGHAM

IS THE HOME OF THE BEST DRUG

STORE IN TOWN, AND IT'S THE LOG

ICAL MEETING PLACE FOR COLLEGE

MEN WHEN THEY'RE IN TOWN.

CIGARS-CIGARETTES

HUYLER'S AND ALLEGRETTT CANDY

FLOWERS—PRESCRIPTIONS

Parker's Drug Store
WOODWARD BUILDING •

The Convenient Corner

Why Don't You Drink

the Best Soda in Town
We Mean Adam's Soda, of Course

Out of Sterilized Glasses

Phone
1001 ADAMS DRUG €0.

Open All

Night

BE GLAD YOU'VE "GOT TO.

By Nixon Waterman.

things

desire

atl

red (not repressed)

limited become a most heH>

ful servant, and creative instinct di-

hannels becomes

is represented among the new co-eds

by Hazel Haynes, who is a special

student. We all see very little of Ha-

zel, but we all like her very much.
And what would we do without Anna
La Page? We don't know but we are

JOttMit nic power for

»ut possible to

the most

goodness and achle

man.

Men have faced lions and tamed

before the glad day ends.

Thank God you've GOT TO do It, for

the chances are, alas.

But that you've GOT TO labor, you

would let the moments pass

With little to the credit of your head thankful ^ 8ne i8 here .

and hand and heart Have you notlced the pieces of black
To show that in this busy world you and whUe ribbon that some of tne

play a worthy part. _
JrlB are weartng? Tbat ts tne m8lgnia

of the Tau Deltas, a successor to the
Don't waste your moments pondering: ^ p dUD

•> •

"If I just had a chance. There is no use to discuss the old

(?) co-eds—in fact it is best to not

do so—for too much is known about

them already. With this let us give

three cheers for the new girls for

they have all been initiated In to the

Monroe
College Clothes

25.00 30.00 35.00

have so much
style you can
hear 'em snap

I know that I'd do something that

would make the world advance!"

Ah, there's a chance for you toi show the

world you're worth while. How?
By putting your best self in what

you've GOT TO do just now.
'Co-eds Psalm of Freedom."

Here only

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
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GREETINGS

to the

ENTIRE STUDENT

BODY

of

Birmingham-Southern

College

We wish you all a

successful term.

Take advantage of

every moment—

STUDY

—that's the secret of

all successes.

VOL' SHOULD

Also keep yourself

well-dressed; not ex-

travagantly, but sen-

siblv. We erift be of*

assistance to you in

the apparel line.

"SAKS

Sweets Sweets

For Safe and

Secure

CANDIES,

CAKES AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Comes to the Candy

Room

Basement of Ewing Hall

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

THE Y. M t C A. ENTERTAINS.

The faculty and students of the col-

ege and high school were delightfully

entertained on the evening of Septem-
ber the twenty-sixth at a reception giv-

en by the College Y. M. C. A.
The president of the organization,

Mr. A. L. Branscomb, bad charge of

the very interesting program which
was rendered in the chapel. Tvo of

the entertainers of the evening were
Dr. Bert P. Richardson, who sang

I "Little Boy Blue," and Mrs. B. P.

I

Green who gave a very humorous read

,
ing on "Higher Culture in Dixie." Rev.
iKimbrough of the Owenton Methodist

|

church Introduced the chief speaker of

the evening, Rev. E^ G. Mackey, pastor
of the Fairfield Methodist church and
a former teacher in the college. Rev.

Mackey was in the Y. M. C. A, during
the war and he spoke very interesting-

ly and instructively on the subject of

Y. M. C. A. work. "Professor Pat

Mackay" as the Btudento know him, is

an old friend of the college and they

were especially glad to have him with
them on this occasion.

At the close of the lecture Mr.

Branscomb asked that the guests ad-

journ to the society halls where they

might enjoy the social hour. The
whole lower floor was decorated for

the occasion with vines and Japanese

lanterns. Mrs. Bradford and Miss El

Hot presided over the punch bowl and
music was furnished by various stud-

ents throughout the remainder of the

evening.

The entertainment was thoroughly

enjoyed by all and the Y. M. C. A
has tke wish from all its friends for

the greatest success through the com
ing year.

RICHARDSON-SIMPSON WEDDING
TODAY IN WOODLAWN.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Have you been introduced to your

library?

Do you know that students of the

Birmingham-Southern College enjoy li-

brary facilities which are not surpass-

ed by any school in the state?

The librarian is desirous that every

student avail himself of these advan-

tages. You are urged to bring your

problems to the library whether they

concern your class work, programs for

your literary socieites, an address that

|
yon will have to prepare, a big sermon

you are soon to deliver, an important

letter to write, a class motto to select

—whatever the work you will receive

courteous attention.

You may feel free to ask questions

Learn to USE your library.

Some one has said: "The chief dif-

ference between men is not in their

gifts and opportunities, but in their

USE of them."

See that your spare hours are used

to intelligent purpose^

Make the most of your opportunities.

PERSONAL.
Dr. W. R. Bowme, our former edu-

cation professor, is to take an active

part in the School of Methods which

meets In Birmingham October 21 to

24.

A marriage of interest throughout

the state was solemnized this after-

noon at 3 o'clock at the Wood lawn

hodist church, when Miss Hortense

Hemphill Simpson, daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. John Dixon Simpson, Became

the bride of Mr. Roswell Hine Rich-

ardson, Jr., of Athens, Ala.

The bridal party entered to the

strains of Wagner's wedding music

from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. W. M.

Sharpe, and proceeded to the altar

which was adorned with palms and

ferns and white flowers. Preceding

the ceremony Miss Evelyn Going's

beautiful mezzo soprano voice was

heard In two songs, Grieg's "I Love

You," and "Until."

The bride's only attendant and

maid of honor was Miss Jen Rives, of

Athens, Ala. She wore a charming

gown of orchid chiffon and silver lace.

Her becoming picture hat was of black

velvet and she wore black slippers.

Her flowers were snowy white chry-

santhemums tied with orchid cclored

tulle. »

The bride entered on the arm of

her brother, Dr. John W. Simpson, by

whom she was given In marriage, and

was met at the altar by the groom and

his best man, Mr. Charles B. Richard-

son, brother of the groom.

The bride, who is a charming

young woman of the brunette type,

wore a smartly tailored suit of dark

blue with a small hat of blue panne

velvet trimmed with wings. She car-

ried a shower bouquet of bride's roses

and valley lilies.

The Rev. John Dixon Simpson, pas-
tor of the Woodlawn Methodist
church, performed the ceremony.
The groomsmen were Mr. John

Robert Russell, of Athens; Mr. Nelson
Athens; Mr. R. L. Mar-
tens, and Mr. James A.

Simpson, of this eifts^^.

Mr.- and Mrs "it^fflSI^Mi

mediately for New Oriem an4*upon
their return will be at home in

Athens.

Among the out-of-town guests were
Miss Sarah Rives, Miss Helen Led-
better, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Richard-

son, father and mother of the groom,

and Mr. Harry Walker, all from
Athens.

Mrs. Richardson has endeared her-

self to a host of friends here by her

loveable disposition and attractive per-

sonality and it is a matter of regret

that her marriage will take her away
from Birmingham to reside.—Ledger.

O ft* r jjr tl.t Company, lac

PORTER'S
the store for
college men

Cartwrlght,

tin, also of

Mrs. D. M. White, of Goodwater

visited her son, Dana White, this

week.

Mr. Clayton Branscomb was in the

city to witness the Auburn-Howard

game. He speaks very favorably of

his fondness for Auburn.

Dr. C. C. Daniel and family spent

the week-end at Moundville.

A good number of the students at

tended the game at Tuscaloosa last

Saturday.

Mr. A. L. Branscomb spent the week

end with friends at the Univeristy

of Alabama.

FOOT-BALL SONG.

Over field, over goal, as we hit old

Munger Bowl,

Keep that Football a-rolling along.
#

Smash and crash, lunge and plunge.

Watch the passes and end-runs,

Keep that Football a-rolling along.

Well it's hi, hi, he, the Panthers roar

with glee,

Shout out your praises loud and strong.

Rah! Rah!

Where e'er they go, you win arways

know
That that Football is rolling along.

A store which offers the collegian

a broad variety of everything for

any occasion, from the most for-

mal to the "come along just as you

are" affair.

A store where you're as welcome

to "kill time" as you are to buy

—

make it your point to meet your

friends—it's easy to say "Meet

you at Porter's".

Everything Men and Boys Wear

Porter Clothing Co.
1922-24 First Avenue "In the Heart of Birmingham"

THE GOLDEN RULE
"Do Unto Others As You Would

Have Them Do Unto You."

The merchants who advertise in the

Gold and Black are our friends. They

are aiding the paper materially by

using its columns to tell the merits

of the goods they sell. It is our duty

to reciprocate this patronage by buy-

ing the goods we need from these mer-

chants.

In the course of a college year the
students of the Birmingham-Southern
College spend thousands of dollars in

the stores of the city. This large sum
of money should go to those who prove
themselves helpful to the college pa-

per. Therefore, let us remember that
one good turn deserves another. Trade
with those who trade with us.

THE ANNUAL.
The students have elected the edi

torial staff for the Review for 1920.

Those elected are as follows: Editor-

in-Chief, Vaugh Howard; business

manager, Dana White; athletic editor,

James Meigs; class editor, Eugene
Maloi. >; society editor, Lois William-

son; Y. M. C. A. editor, Albert Brans-
omb ; co-ed editor, Gladys Green; art

editor, Gladys Harlee. The assistant

editors and assistant business manag-

er will be selected later by the staff.

With a strong staff like the above,

we feel sure that the Review of 1920

will be one of which the school will

be proud.

Prospect Bright For Birmingham-

Southern Panthers,

Continued from Page 1.

squad* scorect at will in the last quar-

ter.

The Panthers scored two touchdowns

In the first quarter. Rogers carried

the ball over after Baty, Rogers and
himself scored gains through the
line, for the first touchdown. Baty
carried the ball over for the second
touchdown.

In the second quarter the Panthers
scored another touchdown bringing
the total score up to 18 and nothing.
The Panthers failed to kick goal
after all three of the touchdowns. Lar-
son carried the ball across twice in
this quarter. The first touchdown did
not count when Referee Bill Streit
penalized the Panthers for holding.
The Panthers scored two more touch

down in the third and five in the
fourth quarter. The Aggies complet-
ed but one forward pass and had
first down once.

The lineup follows:

Panthers: Mongomery, left end;
Levie, left tackle; Evans, left guard;
Landrum, center; Neese, left guard;
Green, right tackle; Miller, right end;

Scott, quarter; Lewis, right half; Baty
left half; Rogers, full.

Aggiss: Miller, left end; Pord, left

tackle; C. Friday, left guard; Sullivan,

center; Young, right guard; E. Friday

right tackle; Dillard, right end; L.

Ford, quarter; Chastain, right half;

G. Ford, left half; Cash, full.

Summary: Touchdowns, Lewis 3;

Larson, 3; Baty, 2; Rogers, 2. Goals!

from touchdowns: Lewis 4; Gandy, i;
|

Jaffe, L

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

J. B. Burford.)

The Senior Club.

The Senior Club of the High School

was organized last Friday with a mem-
bership of twenty-five. The election

of officers of the class of 1919-1920 was

held at this meeting. Those elected

were: President, J. B. Burford; vice-

president, W. M. Parks; secretary and

treasurer, Elizabeth Branscomb.

The R. E. Lee and Eumenean Liter-

ary societies have not completed their

organization yet, but there is a keen

rivalry between the two in placing new

members.

Prof. J. M. Malone is the new head

of the High School. He is teaching

mathematics in addition and Is sup-

ported by a strong faculty composed
of the following men: Mr. Robinson,
instructor in science; Mr. Godfrey, in

the English department; Mr. Tinsley,

professor of Latin and Modern Lan-
guages, Mr. J. M. Baty and Mr. G. L.

Reynolds are assistant Instructors

this year.

The different departments are down
at work and a good year is expected.

A number of new co-eds are favoring

as with their presence this year.

Mr. H. B. Byars. a former student,

was seen on the campus recently. He
is teaching at HuntsviUe this year,

having graduated here last spring.
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You'll always do better at

Everything to Wear

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit

your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

Clothes
Ready It You Are

We are ready with &

full assortment of

young men's

models as

usual

FRIEDMAN'S
Clothes are priced be-

low the market value,

because we manufac-

ture our own clothes

and save you the mid-

dleman 's profit.

«

J. Friedman & Go.
Mil's Outfitters

19Q8 First Ave. Birningfeas

When You

Get Tired of

"Chow"

Stop at

HARDIN'S
WIENER PALACE

304 North 20th Street

Phone 220

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Cleaning,

Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 35c

Howard Gleaning Go.

421 N. 19th St.

College Photographs

A Specialty

Peddinghaus' Studio
J.917 Third Ave.

Get Up
and *

Gome
to

First Methodist S, S.

at 9:30 a. m.

the

Young People's De-

part cordially invites

YOU next Sunday.

First Class Porter Service
Was hard to get during the War. We have
it NOW. Our motto: If you don't get a

first-class shine, don't pay for it.

NIGHT SERVICE TILL 10:00 P. M.
SHOWEE BATHS

We use and recommend PONY BRAND Mange
and Eczema Treatment

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

Our Scrap Book

MY SOUL AND I

(By Edgar A. Guest.)

When winter shuts a fellow In and
turns the lock upon his door,

There's nothing else for him to do
but sit and dream his bygones o'er

And then before an openj |ire he
smokes bis pipe, while in the
blaze,

He seems to see a picture show of all

his happy yesterdays.
No ordinary film is that which mem

ory throws upon the screen.
But one in which his hidden soul

comes out and can plainly be

Now, I've been dreaming by the grate.

I've seen myself the way I am.
Stripped bare of affection's garb and

wisdom's pose and folly's sham.
I've seen my soul and talked with it,

and learned some things I aever

I walk about the world as one, but
I express the wish of two.

I've come to see the soul of me Is

wiser than my selfish mind.

For it has safely led me through

the tangled paths, I've left be-

hind,

I should have sold myself for gold

when I was young long years ago,

But for my soul which whispered,
then: "You love your home and
garden so,

You never could be quite content in

palace walls. Once rise to fame.

And you will lose the gentler joys

which now so eagerly you claim.

I want to walk these lanes with you
and keep the comradeship of the

treea.

Let's you and I be happy here, nor
seek life's gaudy luxuries."

Mine is a curious soul, I guess. It

seemed so, smiling in my dreams,

keeps me close to little folks and
birds and running streams,

To Mother and her friends and mine;

and though no for une we possess.

The years that we have lived and
loved have all been rich with hap-

near

each trying to break away from an
awful imprisonment. For a moment
they move uninterrupted, only to leap

madly into the aid. Countless currents

are in desperate contest for some re-

lease from bondage. I saw no ob-

structions, and yet the surface told me
of giant boulders that lay far beneath.

The frantic river, in a terrific effort to

free itself from the clutches of the

Falls, strikes these gigantic rocks.

What a lesson! Whence these fretted,

worried lives of ours? Why all these

moans and sighs? Put your ear close

to the human heart it's like listening

to the sobbing sea. Surely down un-

der the erst while smile there Is a hid-

den reef. How I really longed for

power to blow out the fallen cliffs and

set that worried river free ! Every day

I see hearts whose moaning makes
me desperate to know the hidden boul-

ders in the breast. That's my trouble

—that's your trouble! The more is

the pity that our lives do not flow in

unobstructed channels. Our lives would

be serene and calm. The worried face

and the stormy outer life are certain

signs of great rocks hidden far away.

WHAT IS THE CENTENARY MOVE-
MENTf

It is commemorative of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of Methodist Mis-
sions. It is God's trumpet call to Me-
thodism to face the world's greatest
crisis. It is a call to repent. The
Church has been graying "Thy King-
dom come on eartn" but has not min-
istered to hungry millions in foreign
fields and nearer home.

So world-wide emergencies crowd
upon us demanding vast ependiture
of wealth and large enlistment of the
youth of Methodism. Adding to the
seriousness of the situation comes the
general warning to the Church for

" Preparedness" for the great "after-
war." The Church of Christ Is soon
to be tested as never before.

The need of the hour is a revived
and mightily spiritualized church. The
Centenary Movement, ia God's provi-

dence, was raised up by the General
Conference not primarly to supply mil-
lions of money, but to lift Methodism
to a new plane of spiritual vision and
ministry from which it shall accom-
plish its part of the Christian Con-
quest of the World.

A PRAYER.
Most merciful Father, who orderest

the wills and affections of men. In-

spire the heart of this thy servant,

holy wishes and aspirations, that all

base imaginings and sinful broodings

may be cast out. Spirit of purity and

grace, cleanse the thoughts of his

heart and bring his whole being into

captivity to the law of Christ. So

direct and control his mind that he

may ever think on whatsoever things

are true and pure and lovely. Let

no corrupt thought get dominion over

him. Enter thou into the house of

his soul. Enlarge and renew it and

consecrate it to thyself, that he may

Ipve thee wth all his mind and serve

thee with all his might. Free him

I from the fascinations of false pleasure

jand„tbe allurements of debasing de-
ftfta sbnt me in, for

,

sires. Fill his eyes with the eternal
Atave^ftad a chance to see

How fortunate I've been to have that

sort of bouI to counsel me.

WHAT NIAGARA TAUGHT ME
Ignotus In Central Christian Advo-
cate.

Late one June eveing I stood on
the shores of Lake Ontario waiting
for my steamer tb leave her
ings. The waters were restless and
somewhat angry, as they always are
in that region. I turned my face from
the city of Toronto. Sundown found
me at Lewistown, aboard an electric
car that makes it way up the Great
Gorge. .Running beneath frowning
cliffs, about 20 feet from the water's
edge, it furnishes every scenic feature
as it drifts along with measured pride
deep and lucid, yet of immense body—
the most stately of torrents. No hu-
man tongue can describe the sights I

beheld. The history of Niagara began
with the commencement of the Great
Gorge.

, The life-work of the river
continues to be

1

the digging of the
mighty chasm from the Falls to Lew-
istown. Those who have studied this
enc hanting region realize that no other
agency save the chiselling waters
through the ages have rjnt the breast
of nature here. From time to time
great boulders are undermined and
plunge into the seething waters. They
form one more giant obstruction to
tease and fret and already worried
stream. How could one describe the
sensation that creeps over him! What
chronicles of past ages are nicked in

those eternal walls! What monu-
ments of mighty changes are sculp-

tured In those hoary rocks! Who can
divine its mystic lore? Dumb and si-

lent, one listens to the moaning of old

Niagara. What scene? How inde-

scribable! Above the Falls. It is a
vast battle-charge of tempestuous
waves that outline themselves in fury

against the sky. Over the Falls the
plunge ia deliberate and fascinating.

The water here passes in glassy

green to disappear in the mist and
mystery below. But now the great

river is crowded into a narrow chasm
and appears as a multitude of streams.

beauty of goodness, that vice and sin

may appear as they really are, the

last shame and despair of life. Keep

him outwardly in his body and in-

wardly In bis soul, and constrain him

to reverential obedience to the laws

thou hast ordained for both. Sus-

tain him in health of body that he
- may the better control the motions

of thought, and repel the assaults of

passion. We ask it for thy Son our
Saviour's sake. Amen.

Samuel McEomb.

C. H. SMITH
Don't Fail to Visit

0. H. SMITH

"Two Stores"

815 Ella Street,

There you will find

Everything nice to eat.

To viait 801 Alois Avenue
Will be well worth the while;

To be met by Mrs. Smith,

And greeted with a smile.

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FSLMS here for De-

veloping and Print- V
t . - -

ing.

302 North 20th St.

Little Gem Cate
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Bob Says:

"Listen to me!"

Ifyou want clothes that are

modeled right

made right—

&

marked right, just

"Take the EL ft

KlothesSKoppg
T Up-Stalrs>s=a5i^ft«<hrtB5Sf
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In the picture above can be seen some of the Panther players, i oey nave contributed largely to tne good record made by t&e Panthers bo far this season. The Panthers opened their season

on September 27 by crushing the Hamilton Aggies by a count of 66 to 0. The next game was on October 4, when the Panthers held the husky and well trained University of Alabama team

to a score of 27 to 0. No two of the four touchdowns were made in one quarter. October 17 the Panthers defeated the Marion Institute team by a score of 25 to 0. Marion held the heavy

Auburn »eam to a score of 37 to 0. The next game on the schedule will be tomorrow, Saturday October 25, with the Southern Military Academy, on Munger Field. Then on November 8 comes

the crucial game of the season—Howard College. They will be p layed at Rickwood. Spring Hill will be played at Mobile on November 15. On November 22 the strong University of Chatta-

be played on Munger Fielo. This completes the schedule as it now stands, but efforts are being made to get a game for November 1, at present an_ open_ date.

Panthers Win Decisive

Victory Over Marion Cadets
w

Good Sportmanship Displayed By Both Team*
Final Score 25 to 0

In one of the hardest fought and

most exciting games of the season, the

Panthers, of Birmlngh»Tn-8outhern

College, defeated the Marion Institute

cadets by the rt«H*ive score of 25 to

0, the Birmingham aggregation scor-

ing one touchdown in the first half

and three in the second.

Although outclassing the -ladets in

all departments of the game, the

Panthers were compelled to fight

hard to keep their goal line from

being crossed becanse of frequent

sveral 10 and to yard

inflicted, while in the

ter the Panthers were pena-

! the dhvtance to the goal

d the umpire claimed

;ht guard, had kicked t

New Church for the Celkge

TO COST APPROXIMATELY
Mi

player,

yards,

afforded

» to score

The distance penalized

the cadets their only

j and placed the Bir-

thern boys on the

ie remainder of the h

leted one of her two for-
j

noon after the penalty,!

Faraa on the play, and

ball on their one yard

!

halfback. saved the I

wall, and the Marlon backs were

thrown for losses, when they tried to

buck the ball over. Four line bucks

failed to carry the ball over, and the

ball went over to Birmlngnam on her

own one yard line. This was the

feature of the entire contest.

Marion was in striking distance of

the goal line several other times, but

a series of forward passes were broken

up by the Panther backs. Both teams

completed two passes.

To begin the game, (Hllam for Bir-

mingham-Southern kicked off to

Marion, who returned the ball 20

yards. Marion tried the Panther line,

and found It invulnerable, and was
that

|

forced to kick. By a series

op- bucks and end runs the Paotl

brought the ball well Into

I territory. They failed to m
1 down after being

and It was Marie

line. Ma

Realizing that Binnmgham - Sou-

thern College is the important center

from which the future ministers

and christian laymen of Alabama

Methodism are to emanate, and feel-

ing the great need of a better church

for the spiritual welfare of these

future leaders, the college authorities

are making aggressive steps toward

the erection of a new church to cost! served.

CAMPUS CLUB TO

The ladies of the Campus Club are

making preparations for the Halloween
party which they are planning to give

to the entire student body on Munger
Field. Bonfires will be built on the

grounds, where the frolicking crowd

may toast marshmellows to their

young hearts' content. The athetic

field is smooth and a fine spot on

which to give an entertainment of

this nature.

The "Gym" Is to be open for the

evening, where refreshments will be

All who are present on that

ENTERTAIN. PANTHER SCRUBS DEFEAT
CENTRAL HIGH—TIGHT
GAME WITH SCORE OF 1S-0

approximately $60,000. It will be built
j

nte»t can rest assured that they will

of line
- backs

larion's

of brick, modern in every respect, and

by to accommodate not only the stu-

dent body, but also the people of this

community.

A large Sunday School building and

Church is necessary for Owenton. The

building which is being used now is

too small to satisfy the needs. A
church on the campus would be not

enjoy a splendid Hallo'een party.

THE "OWLS'* ORGANIZE CLUB.

The
nights

zation.

Owls are stirring! Several

ago they all perched on the

cost and were addressed by a

Owl, who proposed an organ i-

The body adopted certain

only in a more central position, but it I
rules regarding study and conduct

and decided to install athletic recrea-
help to beautify our

The Panther second eleven de-

feated the Central High School Var-

sity eleven Friday afternoon, October
11, on Munger Field by a score of 13

to 0.

The game wm bard fought on both

Bides. The Panthers did not make a

touchdown until the second half. The
second touchdown was made In the

last half.

Frank Katzenstine threw a stir-

prise on his fellow students and team-

mates by his play at right end. He
was in practically every play and his

interference was very good. He
played about one-half of the game.

Yielding, tackle, played a good

game. John Burney carried over one

of the touchdowns and Scott and

Jaffe made several good gains.

The Central aggregation had a

strong team, but were outweighed by

the Panthers.

1, Olllam carried it ove

minutes later for the first t<

of the game, requiring seven

Birmingham-Southern failed

would alsc

campus.

idled to make first! The Board of Church Extension,!

penalised IS yards,
j
through the medium of the North Ala-

i's ball on her own bama Conference, will be asked for

Ion again failed to $25,000 toward the building fund, and

gham received the loyal Methodists throughout the state

few will be approached for liberal contri-

tewn - buttons.

utea.l Tho work will proceed as rapidly as

kick possible and the new church will be

erected on the college

rain

to

tlon for themselves.

The garden spot in the rear of the

"Nest" will be cleaned and packed

and games of volley ball and tennis

are to be enjoyed.

This new Owls' Club is to meet

with much success, as the fellows

are Interested and win co-operate to

the fulles* extent.

THE MAN SI THE GOAL.

Architecture—Dr.

lebeck, Rev. S. O.

Bingham kicked tc

ied it 25 yards

sed half the i

•

Committee on

rus during t Daniel, Dr. 1. I* C

I
Kimbroogh.

have been
j

Committee to Annual Conference

—

i Dr. G. R. Stuart, Mr. W. H. Stock

eL Mr. R. ibam, Dr. J. D- Simpson. Mr, R, S.

"One ship drives Bast, another drives

West,
While the self-same breezes blow.

'Thy the set of the sails, and not the

gales.

That bids them where to go.

like the winds cf the air are the war!
of fate,

As we journey along thi

'xls the set of the soul th

or strife.'
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EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE.

A haze on the far horizon,

The infinite tender sky,

The ripe, rich tint of the corn fields

And the wild geese sailing high; /

All over upland and lowland

The charm of the golden-rod,

Some of us cal it Autumn,
And others call it God.

The tides on a eresent sea beach,

When the moon is new and thin,

Into our hearts high yearnings

Come welling and surging In;

Come from the mystic ocean,

Whose rim no foot has trod.

Some of us call it Longing,

And others call it God.

TO THE ALUMNI:

Have yon noticed Prof. Owsley's

new suit? It has a pinch-back coat!

We understand that Rudolph Scott

has been absent from 32 classes this

year. Rudolph, how many have you

attended?

Have you noticed that Prof. Owsley
may be found, during all of his

vacant periods, in the office occupied

by Miss Elliott and Miss Gillam? What
we'd like to know is "which one is

it?"

We "hear" that A. L. Branscomb
spent the night way from home on

Friday, Oct. 10. Where was he?

The old saying is that "everything

is peaches down in Georgia." How
about it, Jack?

Why is it that there is always some-

thing the matter with either Beaure-

gard's eyes or mouth?

A pt< dnt v

Socrates drinking the hemlock,

%>
An

|,
J,^ua 00 the rood. ~~

P'^tBoTmillions, who humble and name-

less.

The straight, hard pathway plod,

Some call it Consecration,

And others call it God.

By William Herbert Carruth. ..

A VITAL NEED.

The college authorities are arrang-

ing for the erection of new buildings

on the campus, in order that the stu-

dents of this institution may be more
comfortably located, and being *o, will

be contented and able to do better

work. This Is a most worthy oolicy

and is going to figure largely in the

success and advancement of our alma

mater. However, while ctin&itoration

for the comfort and happiness of the

boys is being shown, no thought for

the affairs of our teachers is given

much material support

This Institution may well be proud

of its faculty, composed as it is of

men who are strong in intellect and

wide awake to the needs of the stu-

dents. The longer these men are con-

nected with the college the more valu-

able will they become to the institu-

tion. We arc afraid that the college

can never retain a really good faculty

for any great length of time, until she

realizes that a most vital need has

been neglected—the erection of a

number of homes on the campus,

where the professors may live in

happiness with their families, instead

of being forced to be forever moving

around.

We are sorry that these splendid

By special arrangement with the of-

ficials of the Birniingftam^Southern'

College paper, The Gold and Black, the

Alumni Association is to have a col-

umn devoted to alumni news. This

will be edited by Ed. Norton and this

announcement is surety in itself that

the column will be well worth read-

ing.

Norton will appreciate the co-opera-

tion of all alumni in making this col-

umn of interest Send him, Title-

Guarantee Building, any items of news
about our alumni and former students.

He may not use it or he may use it in

a different form from that in which

you send it, but he will be glad to

hear from you.

This is just another means that your

association Is taking to keep you in

touch with the college and t&eJello

who have gone out from its walls. If

the paper doesn't reach you at each

issue, write J. M. Malone Secretary,

at the college.

With all good wishes, I am
Sincerely,

C. M. DANNELLY,
President.

We gladly give this column to the

Alumni Association. Its contributions

will add greatly to the success of The
Gold and Black and will also serve as

a medium through which the mem-
bers may learn each other better. The
association is doing things in a spirit-

ed way this year and the college is

proud of the honor they are reflecting

on their alma mater.

We'd like to know whether Tink
Gillam intends to get his A. B. (or B.

S.) from Birmingham-Southern and
his "Masters" from the University of

Chicago, or whether he intends to get

both from B. S. C.

EXCHANGES

We have on our desk at this writing

a number of exchanges from various

schools. The papers are all good and

the editors are to be commended. We
are delighted to receive tuese ex-

changes and trust that they will con-

tinue to come.

THE THINGS WORTH WHILE
By Newton Newlrk.

Som'tlmea I get t' thinkin*

An' it kind o' seems to me
Th' thing*, worth while in this ol

world

Jest simmers down t' three.

A lovln* heart's th' first thing

An* th' sweettest part o' life

Is when you come at end o* day
To kiddies, home an' wife.

men do not reside on the campus, for

they would do much to promote
j

^. appetlte fer hard work
social life among the student*, as wellK.

fgr tnidgln, Wt^ a. g0&1_
as to create the homelike atmosphere

|
Becond m ^ utUe plRQ

we all desire. Fer happiness o* soul.

THE FRATERNITIES.

The several fraternities of Birming-

ham-Southern CoUese are enjoying

more propitious conditions than were

it an noflslhle last vear. The * frats

ire assuming an important place among

the college activities and are 11

to their purpose of existence by

tag the beat In social life **d

the fellows tfi bonds of fri

net* tntimet* and deeper thai

otherwise be experienced.

tng up
fnster

An' last a smflin' count'nance

Jest to chase away the blues

An' paint on other people's souls

Them shinin' rainbow hues.

If you'd make life worth Iivin'

Try these big things worth while:

They're three ('111 sum 'em up ag'in)

T*»«it Inyo in' WOZV ftli*

t

Love may be blind. But there is

nothing wrong with its sens a of smell

when one of the lovers eats omdns.

Did everyone see Larson at Chapel

the other day, or were we
things?"

Great Scott! "Polly Sanders must be

in love, ain't she?

IMAGINE:

liar lunaon^,
s Z..

>g to class ui

Malone with his mouth

Jack Stuart cutting a class.

Dr. Cooper conducting a class with-

out using the word "babe." *

Prof. Cornyn wth red hair.

Gladys Green having a date with

someone who is neither a preacher,an

old bachelor nor a widower
>y" Lcp' knowing

^6h~if™gojfiig t

prepared.

Sophie

closed.

Miss Gillam not trying, to "vamp" a

history teacher.

Lucian Allgood with black hair, no

blusheb, and no "ego."

A coed and a boy sitting out on

the campus talking.

Harry Denman in love.

John T. Bradford staying away
from Inglenook.

Little Miss Echols wearing long

skirts, high heel shoes', and having

her hair "done up."

Harriet Chappel not being an

athlete.

A girls dormitory adorning the hill.

Prof. Reynolds making a date with

one of his pupils.
*

Prof. Perry getting excited.

CHUettt.ES.

Old Dollar BUI sex:

One beauty about wimmen wearln'

furs in the summer is they don't t/ave

to wafah they necks so often.

Monroe
College Clot:hes

25.00 30.00 35.00

have so much
style you can

hear 'em snap
*

Here only

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

Not Shaped Right.

A, yery short, fat man with an

enormous stomach was taking a swim
at the beach. He got out too far and
started to swim back to land but

failed, as his legs were too short to

reach bottom and on trying to swim
out his enormous stomach scraped

the mud beneathe. Ain't nature won-

derful?

Right.

A teacher called an unruly boy to

her desk, and, grasping his arm saald,

"Young man, Satan certainly has hold

of you." Pupil: "Guess you're right

mum."

The wife of a good man died and
was duly burled. The devoted husband
had the following inscription carved

on her tombstone: "The light of my
life has.' gone out."

A few monts later he fell in love

with another woman and married her.

He then had this inscription added to

-ae already on the tomhstcss:

!

But I have struck another snatch."

The Inscription now rend: "The
! light of my life has gone out hot I

have struck another Match.'*

I

"Purity at Parker's

We invite you to make Parker's your

Rendevous. The most convenient
*

corner in Birmingham: i

of the best Drug Store in town, and

it's the logical meeting place for college

men when they're in town.

CIGARS—CIGARETTES

HUYLER'S AND ALLEGRETTI CANDY

FLOWERS—PRESCRIPTIONS

Parker's Drug Store
WOODWARD BUILD

The Convenient

Why Don't You Drink

the Best Soda in Town
We Mean Adam's Soda, of Course

Out of Sterilized Glasses

Phone
1001 ADAMS DRUG CO. Vr£

We specialize in Class Pins and Fraternity Jewelry.

Designs and estimates cheerfully furnished,

REID LAWSON
The Upstairs Jeweler

Fifth Floor, First National Bank Bldg.



GOLD AND BLACK

GREETINGS

to the

ENTIRE STUDENT

BODY

of

Birmingham-Southern

College

We wish you all a

successful term.

Take advantage of

every moment—

STUDY

secret of

all successes.

YOU SHOULD

Also keep yourself

well-dressed; not ex-

travagantly, but sen-

sibly. We can be of

assistance to you in

the apparel line.

"SAKS

HIGH SCHOOL NOTE*.

CBy J. B. Burford.)

Everyone is walking around as
thougli they were walking on pins,
with curiosity keyed to the highest
pitch wondering whose name will be
on the exemption lis! for the first

six weeks. It seems as though there
will be several on the list as all whose
daily average is eighty-five per cent
or over are exempt. There will be
several contenders for the scholarship

medal this year as a great many stu-

dents have their eyes set upon it al-

ready. Last year this honor was won
by Miss Lucia Mae Giddens and as
she is back again this year she may
be counted as a contender again.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF

AUGUST 24, 1912.

The Senior Club held its weekly
meeting Friday afternoon and a very
interesting program was enjoyed by
the members. At the last meeting

Mr. Phil Llmberlake was elected critic.

He took up his duties Friday and
gave all some good points.

The writer visited the R. B. Lee Lit-

erary Society at their last meeting and
must congratulate them on the manner

In which the program was carried

out. They have elected the officers

and it seems they made fine selections.

They are: President, Mr. H. O. John-

ston, Vice-President, Mr. Farrish; Sec-

retary-Treasure^ Miss Wanda Al-

drldge. The Lee Society has a good

membership and should develope some

good orators. The start will soon be

made for the annual debate between

the Lees and Eumeneans. Last year

this was won by the Eumeneans, but

the Lees are determined to win this

year.

TARTARUS
By O. W. Holmes.

Of "Gold and Black," published bi-

monthly at Birmingham, Ala., for Oc-

tober 1, 1919. State of Alabama, Coun-

ty of Jefferson.

Before me, a Notary Public in and

for the State and County aforesaid,

personally appeared A. L. Branscomb,

who, having been duly sworn accord-

ing to law, deposes and says that he

is the editor of the "Gold and Black,"

and that the following is, to the bes*

of his knowledge and belief a true

statement of management, etc., of the

aforesaid publication for the date

shown in the above caption, required

by the Act of August 24, 1912 em-

bodied In section 443, Postal Laws and

Regulations, printed on the reverse

of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses

of the editor, and business manager
are:

Editor A. L. Branscomb, Birming-

ham.-Southern College ; Business

Manager G. R. Stuart, Jr., Birming-

ham-Southern College.

A. L. BRANSCOMB, Editor

Sworn to and subscribed before me
his 17th day of October, 1919.

(Signed) A. J. ROBINS.
(My commission expires 2-13,1921.

THE BELLES LITTRES LITERARY
SOCIETY OUTLOOK IS AUSPICIOUS

L. B. Self A. A. Miles

6RAYM0NT GROCERY GO.

Groceries, Fresh Meats

and Feed Stuff

Phone W. E. 3 701 7th Ave., W.

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.

Lens Grinding and Repairing

While in my simple gospel creed

That "God is love" so plain I read,

Shall dreams of heathen birth affright

My pathway through the coming

night?

Ah, Lord of life, though specters pale

Fill with their threats the ahadoVy

vale.

With Thee my faltering steps to aid.

How can I dare to be afraid?

Is there a world of blank despair,

And dwells the Omnipresent there?

Does He behold with smile serene,

The shows of that unending scene

Where sleepless, helpless anguish lies.

And ever dying, never dies?

Say, does He hear the sufferer's

groan.

And la that child of wrath his own?

O mortal, wavering in thy trust,

Lift thy pale forehead from the dust

The mists that cloud thy darkened

eyes

Fadi ere they reach the o'erarching

skies!

When the blind heralds of despair

Would bid thee doubt a Father's care,

Look up from earth and read above,

On heaven's blue tablet, God is love!

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 First Ave.

L

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neeiy, Prop.

Chocolates

Do you know that Choc-

olate is a Food? We have

it, all kinds, also Cakes

and Peanuts. Come to

see us today.

Candy Room
Basement Science Halt

The Belles Lettres Literary So-

ciety began Its years work under

very auspicious circumstances. There

are a large number of the old members
on hand this' year to engage in the

literary work, ant1 qulte^a number of

strong new members have been added

to the roster of the Society. Interest

in the activities of the Society is at

its height. The colors of the society

are very much in evidence upon the

campus. The attendance at the meet

tags Is far in excess of last year. The

programs thto t
year *xe weUgo^pn

up, consisting of music, ^p|p»F anil

declamation.

The aim of the Belles Lettres Lit-

erary Society Is to give to Its mem-

bership that training and equipment

that will enable them to take their

places, and to acquit themselves with

honor, in the church, the state and the

business life. The History of the

membership of the organisation is re-

plete with records of men who have

risen to leadership in the halls of the

Belles Lettres Literary Society that

today hold some of the highest and

best positions in the state and in com-

mercial life. What is true in reference

to these two vocations is also true of

the church, for tiome of the largest

and best churches of the whole connec-

tion are occupied by men who got

their training In the Belles Lettres

Literary Society.

The ambition of the Belles Lettres

Literary Society Is to defeat the

Clariosophic Literary Society in all

the contests In which they engage this

year, and to furnish from among its

membership the student who will win

the metal In the State Oratorical Con-

test next spring.

The following officers were elected

to act for the first six weeks of the

scholastic year; President, Mr. D. D.

White; Vice President, Mr. J. T.

Bradford; Secretary, Mr. Stanley

Morgan; Treasurer, Mr. R. A. Baker;

Chaplain. Mr. J. Y. Johnson: Critic,

Mr. L, M. Glbbs; Seargant At Arms,

W. R. Tipton.

PANTAZE CAFF
Not the Cheapest

But the Best

LUKE McLUKE SAYS.

Once In a while you meet man «%ho

seems disappointed because he wasn't

born a Jackass and who puts in most

of his time trying to make one out ot

himself.

Even when he knows ths* a bad

habit is' breaking him a man finds it

hard to break a bad habt.

And youll never hear a married man
bragging that he never made a mis-

take in his life.

The o. f. man who got up and milked

the cow at 4 a. m. now has a Bon who
gets mad because the milkman rattles

the out cits aud wake Mm up before

T a. m.
Some men haven't any brains. Aad

other men do not know what to do

with the few brains thev possess.

SEE OUR ELABORATE SHOWING OF

Diamonds, Pearls, Watches, Chains

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Tie Clasps

Belt Buckles, Umbrellas, Billbooks

Sterling and Cut Glass Novelties.

Special attention to Mail Orders and orders from Pupils

FARMER & CANNON
318 N. 20th Street

BIRMINGHAM, : : : : ALABAMA

When You

Get Tired of

"Chow"

Stop at

HARDIN'S
WIENER PALACE

304 North 20th Street

Phone 220

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Cleaning,

Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 85c

Howard Gleaning Co.

421 N. 19th St Birmingham

Up-to-Date

Shoes
For

Young

Men

Guarantee
Shoe
Co.

Ptrmmgfjam -^outftern

Coll£[J0 JPirmtngfjam, Alabama

1. Birmingham College and Southern Univer-
sity united.

2. Location: In a quiet suburb of the city.

3. To produce educated Christian citizens.

4. Faculty: Vigorous men who are scholars

and teachers.
5. Library: Thousands of volumes; the best

of periodicals; an expert librarian.

5. Science Hall : A three-story , fire-proof
building, erected 1916.

7. Gymnasium and Athletic Field.

8. Modern dormitories.
9. Special courses for those preparing to teach

or preach.
10. A Preparatory School.

Second Term Begins February 1, 1920

Wvitt C. C. Samel, flreatbent

A New, Fire-Proof Brick Dormitory Is Now in Construction

FAUNT CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE DT TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Price*

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977

\

m
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GOLD AND BLACK

You'll always do better at

Everything to Wear

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Fin'shing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c. 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

This is no time to

take chances on shoes-

Buy shoes of the best

quality and you can be

sure you'll receive sat-

isfactory service for the
amount you invest.
Select The Florsheim
Shoe, the shoe of su-

perior quality, and be

safe—it's better to be
safe than sorry.

The Florsheim
Shoe Store Co.

Get Up
and

Lome
" to

First Methodist S. S.

at 9:30 a, m.

the

Young People's De-
part cordially invites

YOU next Sunday.

FaO

Clothes
Ready If You Arc

We are ready with a

full assortment of

young men's

models as

usual

FRIEDMAN'S
Clothes are priced be-

low the market value,

"because we manufac-

ture our own clothes

and save you the mid-

dleman 's profit.

J.Fri8dman&Co.
Men's Outfitters

1908 First Ave. Birmingham

College Photographs

A Specialty

-at

Peddinghaus' Studio

1917 Third Ave.

First Class Porter Serviced
Was hard to get during the war.

We have it NOW. Our motto:

If you don't get a first-class

shine, don't pay for it.

Night Service Till 10:00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We use and recommend
PONY BRAND Mange and

Eczema Treatment

Erckerl's SanitarylBarber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

PANTHERS WIN DECISIVE VIC-

TORY OVER MARION CADETS.

(Continued from Page 1)

distance to the goal line, and Evans
was ejected from the game. After com-

pleting a forward pass, Marlon failed

to carry the ball over from their one
yard line, and Birmingham kicked

out. The remainder of the first half

the ball was mostly in Panther terri-

tory, and the Birmingham aggrega-

tion was fighting hard to keep the

ball away from the goal. The half

ended with the ball In Birmingham's

possession in the middle of the field.

Gillam kicked to the cadets to start

the second half, and the ball was
brought back 10 yards. Marlon was
forced to kick, and Birmingham-Sou-

thern, by a series of end runs and line

bucks together with a forward pass

to Miller, carried the ball over for

the second touchdown. Jaffe kicked

goal.

Gandy (Birmingham) kicked off, and

Marion brought the ball back to the

middle of the field. Marion made first

down. After exchanging kicks, Bir-

mingham-Southern recovered the ball

when a Marion back dropped a punt.

Marlon held and received the ball.

In an attempt to kick out, Propst

broke through the center of the

Marion line, blocked the punt, and
fell on the ball. Birmingham carried

it over. They failed at goal. This

ended the third quarter.

The Marion cadets, who again re-

ceived, fought gamely to keep the

Panthers from scoring the last

quarter, and almost succeeded. The
ball sesawed up and down the field

until the last minute of play, when
the ball was Birmingham's on their

35 yard line. Burney, the Diminutive
Panther quarterback, who had been
put in for Scott, threw a long forward

pass to Montgomery, who, racing at

full speed, reached up into the air and
grabbed the ball It was a beautiful

catch, but he stepped out of bounds

just before he crossed the goal line.

The pass was for 26 yards and Mont-

gomery ran IB more.
4Bunney had 15 sieronds to run an-

otheJr^MJ Be called some signal, and
as the backfield called signals off, the

little quarter grabbed the ball from
the center, and squirmed through the

line for the last touchdown as the
timekeeper called time out. It was' a

nice piece of work.

The cadets, although outweighed,
fought gamely throughout the contest,

and were aided materially by frequent

penalties against the Birmingham ag-

gregation. Marion was not penalized

at all.

For Birmingham-Southern, Propst,

Levie (Captain), and Neese played the

stellar roles in the line, while the

whole backfield payed a good game,
especially Larsen, Lewis and Baty.

"Chief Argo. tackle, played the best
game for Marion, being the best that
the cadets had. Wilcox and Dupre also

played well for Marion.

Coach Dillon, Howard coach, was
at the game to look over the Panthers.

The score by quarters' and the line-

ups are as follows:

Birmingham Southern—6, 0,13, 6—25.
Marion—0, 0, f), 0—0.
Referee, Vandegraff (Alabama).

Umpire, Harks (Mississippi). Time-
keepers, Captain Allen (Marion Insti-

tute), Kelly (Birmingham Southern).
Touchdowns—Gillam 1, Rogers 1,

Larson 1, and Burney 1.

Goals from touchdowns, Jaffe 1.

Following were the line-ups:

Birmingham Southern — Propst,
center; Neese and Evans, guards;
Green and Levie, tackles; Miller and
Rowe, ends; Jaffe, quarterback;
Gillam, fullback; LeWiB and Baty
halfbacks.

Marion—J. M. Argo, center; Wilcox
and Vann, guards; Dyer and Argo,
tackles; Oiver and Carruth, ends;
Dupree, quarterback; Ives, fullback;
Allen and Reeder, halfbacks.

SEARCH ME.

If a burglar broke into a cellar,

would the coal chute or the ash scut
tie. No, but the kindling wood. Ouch,
that hurt!—Exchange.

Yoang chap (to old bachelor)—
"You should marry some nice old
lady about your age—say, fifty."

Old Bach.—Never! 1 prefer two
twonty-flves.

We carry a com-

plete line of Foot

Ji^B^jjUp ^sS^^s^^s^J^^^^ifc IS^^feUp

Volley Ball and
Other Athletic

Equipment

Wimberly
&Thomas
Hardware
Company
2011 FIRST AVE.

A. C. Keily
COMMERCIAL VIEW MAN
Phones: M 5090, W. E. 85-L-3

KODAK FINISHING

CU Q

Don't Fail to Visit

0. H. SMITH

"Two Stores''

815 Ella Street,

There you will find

Everything nice to eat.

To visit S01 Alois Avenue
Will be well worth the while;

To be met by Mrs. Smith,

And greeted with a smile.

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FILMS here for De-

veloping and Print-

ing.

302 North 20th St,

Little Gem Cafe
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
)

WALK-OVER
s:

V*"*"

Will Take You There and Back

FOR MEN AND FOR WOMEN

McCowan's Walkover Boot Shop
214 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Listen

to me!"

Ifyou want clothes that are

modeled right

made right—

&

marked right, just

"Take the EL"
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ANNUAL REVIVAL
TO BEGIN SOON

TWO RIVAL GENERALS

Rev. J. M. Culbuth to Conduct
Evangelistic Services

The regular annual revival of the

college will begin on November 12.

Services will be held on the campus
twice daily. Rev. J. M. Culbuth, a

prominent minister of St. Louis, will

crnduct these revival services. He
comes highly recommended as a min-

ister who understands college men and

who is able to meet their needs.

The College needs a revival for sev-

eral reasons.

In the first place, the college itself

seeds a revival and has expressed its

consciousness of this need with refer-

ence to the student body and also the

faculty. A real revival will bring

about that perfect relation between

the faculty and student body whereby

the recitation hour becomes a real

pleasure.

In the second place, a college re-

vival is needed in order that the col-

lege may give back to the Church a

perfectly developed spiritual life as

well aa mental life. The need of to-

day in our colleges Is not a better cur-

rier,mm or better trained teachers, but

a deeper and more abiding spiritual

power. This can be realized only

through a sweeping revival.

In the third place, and by far the

most Important, we should have a col-

lege revival because of its effect upon
j

the Church-wide revival we are ex

PANTHER AND BULLDOG
TO STAGE ANNUAL GRID

SQUABBLE SATURDAY

AWli

Coach Brown (left) of Panthers and Coach Dillon (right) of the Bull-

dogs, whose champions clash Saturday in annual gridiron contest at Rick-

wood Park. .

CAMPUS CLUB IS

HOST AT PARTY
SCHOOL OBSERVES

ROOSEVELT WEEK

I WllPsfs V
pectihg and planning for. Every

really great revival since Paul's day

has been led by a college or univer-

sity trained man. Methodism was

born in a universUy, ana we are trust-

ing that the great Revival Campaign

of this year will be born in our Church

schools through the series of services

held, and will go from these centers

of influence to the end* of the earth

vn its saving power.

(Ihosts anil Evervthtnq
Trii>ut4 Paift by Hpctf

Great Men

GREENSBORO IS

PANTHER VICTIM

Charley Brown's Charges Get

Nice Tender Meat
The Southern Military Academy grid

team was the third victim of the year

for the Panther, who set them down

by a score of 28 to 0.

This is the third victory of the year

that the Panther has won by keeping

its opponent from crossing its goal.

The only team to score on the Panther

was the University of Alabama ,and

as that team continues to crush other

colleges and universities rated much
higher than Birmingham-Southern, the

students' eyes open wider with sur-

prise.

The S. M. A. was a succession of

stalls on the part of the S. M. A. team,

who showed little sportsmanship and

much less Inclination to fight the game
out to a finish. The score would have

been considerably larger if this had

been the case.

"Buck" Larson was knocked out of

tine game and had to be carried off the

field. He had played a good game,

however, and made several good gains

on end runs. He was headed for the

goal when about half of the S. M. A
team hit him all at once, and he was

knocked so completely out that he

dropped the ball.

"TanlaC Barney, the midget quar-

ter who started the game, broke loose

more than once for long gains. The

feature of the whole game was his 70-

Not only witches, but Gypsies, Span-
ish and Indian maidens, and all kinds
of apparitions were abroad on the

campus last Friday evening, when the

Campus Club entertained the College

and High School at a Hallowe'en
party.

The crowd of the masked and un-

masked gathered in the chapel during

the first part of the evening to witness

the meetings of the mock faculties of

the College and High School. Mr. W.
W. White imitated Dr. Daniel, and he

very ably presided over the meeting

of the College professors, which was
called to discuss the possibility of

expelling Miss Polly Sanders for

"vamping," and Mr. Duncan for con-

cealing a bottle of "Mountain Dew" in

his room. Serious charges were
brought against the students of the

High School, also by their faculty,

which was presided over by Mr. J.

Barnes, who took the part of Profes-

sor Malone. Music waa rendered by

Messrs, AUgood, Scrivner, A. L. Brans-

comb, and O. Myer. The first part of

the program waa concluded with the

anonuncement by Mr. Howard, who
was in charge, that the entertainment

would be continued In the gymnasium.

The spooky time began with the

grand march to the gymnasium. The
ghosts were met there by other ghosts

who led theem through the weird and

dimly-lighted hall to the fortune tel-

lers' tents and to the witches' haunts

where Jack-o-lanterns peeped out from

behind tall stalks of corn and where

punch was served from the witches'

cauldrons.

Gradually the guests drifted out to

the campus and soon they built a big

bonfire and gathered around to toast

marshmallows. The fortune tellers,

too, came out of their tents and con-

tinued to tell fortunes by the light of

the fife. Groups of boys and girls

scattered about the campus sang and

"When the soul of Theodore
velt marched on there was a

neous movement to preserve for his

country the full memory of his lead-

ership. This has taken form in the

organization of a Roosevelt Memorial
Association, covering the whole coun-

try and including people of every faith

and creed. The work of this associa-

tion has progressed to a point where
definite arrangement of its aims and

purposes may be made. The memorial
contemplates: First: An opportunity

for the people to record their deter-

ruination to uphold and maintain the

staunch Americanism of Theodore
Roosevelt. Second: A permanent
memorial that will as nearly as possi-

ble perpetrate an interpretation of his

character and American ideala to the

future generations."

Birmingham-Southern College has

not been delinquent in paying tribute

to the memory of this great exponent

of Americanism. During the past

week of October 20-27 four-minute

speeches emphasizing different phases

of Roosevelt's Americanism were de-

livered by members of the faculty at

the chapel exercises.

On October 27, the birthday of our

great leader, a most appropriate ad-

dress was delivered by Dr. Colebeck

on Roosevelt's life and character.

A committee was appointed to can-

vass the student body for the purpose

of securing contributions to the Roose-

velt Memorial Fund. Every student

who believes in the great doctrines of

Americanism and who wishss to see

these doctrines promulgated through-

out the land has contributed to this

splendid cause.

A game that has- been looked for- 1 played

ward to by the students and team'
since the opening of school will be
played tomorrow afternoon at Rick-

wood Park.

The fighting Panther will charge
the Bulldog tomorrow In their annual
gridiron clash and the battle will be
a hard one.

The Howard College team has made
both a good and bad showing this tea-

son. They opened up with the Auburn
Tiger and scored a touchdown on the

husky eleven. The final score was 18

to 6. Dopesters immediately predicted

a three-touchdown defeat for the

Panther. The Bulldog next engaged
the Sewanee Tiger, the final score

was 18 to 0. It was thought to be a

creditable game for the Bulldog.

In their next game, however, the

Bulldog air castles came tumbling

down. The University of Alabama's

"thin red line" mopped up the horizon

with them to the tune of 48 to 0. Their

air castles fell further in the dust

when the Mississippi A. & M. defeated

them by a score of 89 to 0.

Their air castles crashed to t"

I feet in a mass of rubbish, however,

when they played the Hamilton >g-

! gies last Friday and the latter beat

them fcy a score of 7 to 7. Coach

Chester Dillon, of Howard, admitted

that it was his first team with the ex

ception of the guards.

Coach Dillon's alibi is that h<

schedule was too heavy, but that he

would "make up for it on the eight?*

His schedule may have been too

heavy, but the game on the 8th will

not lighten it.

The Panthers have carried a pretty

light schedule bo far this season. They
opened up with the Hamilton Aggies,

who were considered as pretty strong

foes—the same team that held How
ard 7 and 7—and erushed them by

a score of 66 to 0.

The University of Alabama, who

SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZES.

the Panther next, failed to

score but four touchdowns—one in

each quarter—and admits that it was
one of their hardest battles.

The heavy Marion team was next
They went down 15 to 0. The South-
ern Military Academy was next and
their scalp was annexed by a score of

28 to 0.

If comparative scores counted for

anything we would walk away with
the game on the 8th—BUT compara
tlve scores amount to exactly zero,

for if they did amount to anything we
would now be figured among the

South's aspirants for the champion-
ship.

Coach Dillon has been giving his

men plenty of work. The team trav-

eled over 900 miles last week and
played three games. They played the

University of Middle Tennessee, the

results of the game were withheld;
they defeated the Morgan Prep
School, of Tennessee, by a score of

13 to 0, and swung back to Hamilton,
where the Aggies tied them.
Coach Dillon has perfected about 26

trick plays for his team. It is ex-

pected that the air game will be
played considerably. At any rate the
Panthers need not expect that they
are going Into the game and win with
hands down, for they will never do it.

They have got to fight. Coach Dillon

Is too good a coach to put out a team
that another team of its class can win
over without working—and over-confi-

dence may cause the Panther a little

trouble in the game.
A comparison of players shows tbat

the Panther has a fair margin over
the Bulldog. It Is figured that the

Panther has at least a little margin
over the opponents in each position.

The first quarter will probably tell

the winner In the game and the stu-

dent body had better back the Pan-

ther to the limit during that first quar-

ter—for on that may rely the game.

THE TAU DELTA SOCIETY.

The co-eds of Birmingham-Southern

have organized a local sorority known

as the Tau Delta. This organization

has five active members at present,

namely, Nelle Waldrip, Gladys Hart-

lee, Sarah Newsom, Anna LaPage and

Harriett Chappell, and two honorary

members, Elizabeth Branscomb and

Lucia Mae Glddens.

These members are planning to

have quite a pleasant time together

this year and have already started

their social activities with a party in

honor of the new members, given at

the home of Gladys Harllee on Octo-
ber 23.

CONFERENCE IS

IN SESSION HERE

HERE COMES T«OSE HOWARDITES

talked until a late

home at last as th<

away, having fully

nine.

hoar and

rtiioved the

(Continued Page 4)
by saying that Howard bad our

but, of course, Howard didn't.

went
died

eve-

goat. -

The first regular meeting of the Se

nior Class was called several days ago

and the following organisation effect

ed: "Sig" Levle, president; Mr. J. T.

Bradford, vice-president; Mr. E. C.

Malone, secretary-treasurer; Mr. O. K.

Lamb, poet; Mr. W. R. Tipton, law

>r; Mr. L. V. Howard, historian, and

r. Marvin Baty, prophet.

Here comes those Howardites,
We'll smash their window lights,

Show thm some breezy sights.

We play football.

We boys, we never fail,

We'll twist old Howard's tail,

We are from Eirminigham.

"I don't like your heart action," said

tthe doctor, applying the stethoscope

again. "You have had some trouble

with angina pectorts."

"You're partly rightt, doctor," said

tthe young man sheepishly, "only that

ain't her name,"

Body to Name Twelve Trustees
For College

The fiftieth session of the North
Alabama Conference convened at the
First Church last Wednesday morning,

November 5, wiih Bishop James At-
kins presiding. This conference is one
of the most Important as well as most
interesting In the history of Metho-
dism in the state. About 500 delegates
are attending nnd besides these there
are several prominent visitors.

Saturday night has been designated
as "Bpworth League" night, when the
chief speaker of the occasion will be
Rev. Andrew Sledd, M. A., D. D., Ph.
D., LL. D., profesor of Greek and New
Testament literature at Emory, and
ev-pres!dent of old Southern Univer-
sity.

Another feature of ths conference
will be the appointing of North Ala-
bama's quota of trustees for the Bir-

mingham-Southern college- which will
be 12 In number. Twelve are also ap-
pointed by the Alabama conference
when they meet. The college, at pres-
ent is working under a commission
which effected the consolidation of
Birmingham College and Sou
University over a year ago.

rn

WE'RE 300 STRONG—PAID CIRCULATION
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Kidder—"I want a cake of soap."

Miss Pert—"What kind, Grandpa?"
Kidder—"No, Sweetheart."

Jack London on a visit to New
York, was introduced to a certain mu-
sician. •

% too, am a musician, In a way,"

London said. "My musical talent was
once the means of saving my life."

"How was that?" he was asked.

"There was a flood in our town in

my youth," he replied, "and when the

water struck our house my father got

on a bed and floated down the

stream."

"And you?"

"I accompanied him on the piano

Old Maid—"I'm avin' me tooth out

tomorrow!'*

Neighbor—"Goin' to 'are gas?"

Old Maid—"I should think so! You

don't get me sitUn' in the dark wiv

no dentist!"

It's perfectly natchurel, I

That some gits more and some gits

less;

But them-uns on the slimmest side

Will claim it ain't a fair divide.

"PEP."

One of the most important factors

in the morale of a football team is an
appreciative and enthusiastic crowd of

students at the games.
Silent bleachers, with a few half-

frosen Bcare-crows emitting an occa-
sional spasmodic scream,

lar hoodoo, and enough io

spirit of any player.

ALUMNI RUMBLINGS.
(By Tommy Hanea.)

Mozelle to Jim—You don't call me a

"cutle" any more.

Jim—No, girlie, that word is too

reminiscent of life in the trenches.

Bro. Smith—How is It I
We come to you as a child in the

8een you ftt cturch?
woods of knowledge, skidding along

haven't

On the othei

out wnat £

bit the gi

from tree to tree, ever on the alert

lest the great big bugaboo of Ignor-

ance drag us off. Maybe a dead limb

will fall on our defenseless head and
end it all. We wait, breath bated.

But that is not the question. The
Gold and Black has consented to give

over a few lines every issue to the

alumni. One Ed Norton was slated to

is a regu-
j

dish out the dope, he being a seafar-

klll the
j
lng man with an unlimited store of

information. But the elusive Ed pos-

sessing an ancient grudge against the

Cotton—I ain't been.

d. a bunch of stu-

rganized yells, has
effect

A Puzzler—The type of youth who

indulges in loud clothes and a hat

forced back over his ears dropped into

the dental chair.

"I'm afraid to give him gas," said

the dentist to his assistant.

"Why?"
"How can I tell when he's uncon-

scious ?"-*Philadelphia" Public Ledger.

honorabl

n t1

poke, especially if they drag into Interspersing

the limelight occasionally and let you
know that they appreciate what you
are doing

Hero-worship, If carried to ex-

tremes, has a tendency to give the
players "big-headedness," but a lit-

tle so-called appreciation gives a man
Just enough heart ahd encouragement
to go on plugging away at practice

praise that comes later on.

ggled his shoulders

tes was out and gone

umelly came into our

sk and after -l&retJng

« at length, with me
Amens" frequently,

the order for us to

olyum. He said to

edit it—not write It, and that's what

we propose to do. The only thing we
ever wanted to edit before was that

semi-annual school report card which

the faculty has the provoking habit of

sending to one's parents.

But in the meantime, all of you

came out wll

shake out thi

and endure the trying work for the Vreet cleaners, alley rats, chauffeurs

and unclassified members, both active

and ornery, of the Alumni, snap out
THE "HE-MALE" OF THE SPECIE8 of it and dispatch a few notes about

IS MORE DEADLY THAN THE*
"LADY"

(With apologies to Kipling.)

(A. L. Branscomb.)

One very sultry summer day,

I wandered in a meadow.
And there by chance I came across
The old cow of Von Veddei.

She nipped the grass in silence,

And slowly twitched her tall,

But when she failed ot let me pass,

I struck her wtih a rail.

She moved a few steps forward
And never noticed me,

But glancing behind I saw a bull,

Galloping o'er the lea.

I turned and fled in full retreat,

Till I came to a "shady,"
For the "he-male" of this species, was
More deadly than the "lady."

for

was

Here's a nifty song to adopt

Howard's special benefit. It

adapted for us by Prof. Godfrey:

Birmingham had a Panther
With long and grisly hair;

Howard had a Bull-dog,

How wou't that make a pair.

When they get. together.

There's sure to be a scrap;

Now boys, just watch the Panther
Wipe that Bull-dog off the map.

Sometimes hit's a mighty good
thing to be de lowea' spoke in de
Wheel or Porchnne

;
you Jos' bieeged

to come up, no matter which way de
wheel turns.—Cally Ryland.

Break, break, break.

At the foot of thy crags, O, Sea!
But if you should break for a thou-

sand years

broke Uke me.

-^Selected.

the other delegates. If you decline to

accept this Invitation we will begin

talking at random and then some of

you birds are going to squawk for the

brakes. And there won't be any! If

we really don't know anything on you,

just bear in mind that we possess a

very vivid imagination and the inno-

cent* public believes anything that

comes out in print. Bewam!
Now this shrinking violet stuff is

not going through with us. We de-

mand action. Send in the dope. If a

graduate or former student of our

Justly famous (j. f) institution hops

up and gets married, tell us about it.

If he stays married, by all means let

us hear from you.

If you know anything, just wig-wag
It to us, in care of the editorial rooms
of the Birmingham Ledger.

Aud remember, next time, this col-

yum is going to be chock full of names.
This is not a promise—It's a threat

Canvasser—"Say, little boy, I'd like

to see your mother. Is she engaged?"

Little Boy—"Engaged? What cher

i urigLjjr
j'-

' ii flaes-ii i i

ECHOES FROM THE PANTHER'S
j

LAIR.

(By Light Gold and Awful Black.)

And now for Howard, the next vic-

tim for the feline Panther! ! ! The old

spirit of Birmingham College and the

Southern University broke forth on

the Hill during the past two weeks

anticipation of the gridiron struggle

with the Bulldogs of Howard—it broke

forth with such a vim and with such

cyclonic power that even the old

heads were amazed and astounded at

its magnitude and intensity. "Down

with Howard!" has been the keynote

of every meeting and the by-word of

every student.

When I was but a little chap
My soul was free from gu'.le,

I thought there's frief In every tear

And Joy in every smile;

I thought that men were always true,

That love could never die,

But thinking now of what I thought,

think I "thunk" a lie!

—Selected.

of

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE
A hat for the brow of a hill.

A belt for the waste of time.

A pair of gloves for the hand
fate.

A sleeve for the arm of the law.

A ring for the finger of conscience

A pair of shoes for the foot of a

miUlk
A cap for the head of navigation.

—Bxchaage.

Out of his secluded lair nestled

snugly among the wooden" foothills of

Sunshine Slopes the gold and black

spotted Panther, led by the sterling

Charlie Brown, will boldly issue forth

to RIckwood Field on the historic 8th

day of November to grapple in dead-

ly combat the Howard Bulldogs from

the kennel of Coach Chester Dillon.

The battle for supremacy will be the

greatest In the history of local foot-

balldom. Yes, gentle reader, take fc^

from me, it will be some fight!

Tell me not in mournful

How the Panther came out his lair,

And decisively licked the Bulldog,

In a battle grim but fair.

(Dedicated to Coach Dillon.)

OUR ALABAMA GAME,
Immediately following our game

with the University of Alabama, In

which the Panther after a hard fight

was defeated by the "Thin Red Line"

by a 27-0 score, some wise critic

voiced the opinion that before the end
of the season Birmingham-Southern
would have reason to be proud of this

low score. And this wise lailblrd was
exactly right; the Panther held the

strong University team to the lowest

bcore that eleven haa run up on an
opposing team so far this season, even

Sewanee. Since Alabama has de-

feated Mississippi 50-0, Howard 48-0,

Marion 81-0, and the proud mountain
Tiger of Sewaaee 40-0, the followers

of the Gold and Black are justly prond

of their favorites! ! Now Alabama is

being tooted aa the champion eleven

of the South—well lay we are proud

of that score!!

Monroe
Overcoats

*

25.00 30.00 35.00

have so much
style you can

hear 'em snap

Here only

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

Experience is the

Best Teacher

So we feel perfectly safe in promising you a better pre-

scription service than is usual, for our graduate p
^Tsmcistfc have yearn <>f the raoet t saetiajr 4

compounding prescriptions.

ouaj

In addition to this skill w euse only the purest drugs
money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it 0. K.

Adams Drug Co.
Second and Nineteenth

We specialize in Class Pins and Fraternity Jewelry.

Designs and estimates cheerfully furnished.

REID LAWSON
The Upstairs Jeweler

Fifth Floor, First National Bank Bldg,

First Class Porter Service

j/

NO

(Was hard to get during the war.
We have it NOW. Our motto:

jit you don't get a first-class

jshine, don't pay for it.

iNight Service Till 10:00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We ase and recommend
PONY BRAND Mange and

Eczema Treatment

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET
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Boys

See

Our
Suits

We
Are
Selling

At

L. B. Self A. A. Miles

GRAYMONT 6R9GERY CO.

Groceries, Fresh Meats
and Feed Stuff

Phone W. E. 3 701 7th Ave., W.

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.
Lens Grinding and Repairing

Phone 220

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Cleaning,

Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 35c

Howard Gleaning Go.

421 N. 19th St. Birmingham

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest

Bat the Best

"Purity at Parkers'*

"The Flowers

That Bloom
in the Fall"

can be seen at their best

at Parker's. They're all

here—but the center of

interest seems to be the
glorious "Mums" raised

in Birmingham at Park-
er's big greenhouses.

Hundreds and hundreds
of them are nodding to

their admirers in a most
friendly way, seeming to
ask, "Why don't you send
me to someone to wear at
the football game? 1

PARKER'S
Drug Store
Woodward Building

"The Convenient Corner"

This is no time to

take chances on shoes.

Buy shoes of the best

quality and you can be
sure you'll receive sat-

isfactory service for the

amount you invest.
Select The Florsheim
Shoe, the shoe of su-

perior quality, and be
safe— it's better to be
safe than sorry.

The Florsheim
Shoe Store Co.

203 N. 19th St.

Quality u

lioys, if you go to

i

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

Chocolates

Do you know that Choc-

olate is a Food? We have

it, all kinds, also Cakes

and Peanuts. Come to

see us today.

Candy Room
Basement Science

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIONS
OF BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN
COLLEGE.

During the past year so many war-

time hindrances occurred that some
of the more important college activi-

ties were neglected. One of these

was the Ministerial Association. How-
ever, the Association has been reor-

ganized and the following officers have

been elected for this year: President,

Rey. O. K. Lamb; vice-president, Rev.

H. E. Middlebrooks; secretary-treas-

urer, Mr. C. D. Mathews.

Every ministerial student should

help to make this a permanent organi-

zation in the college. There are to be

worth-while programs from time to

time, and special addresses from able

men as often as possible.

At a recent meeting the question of

doing work in the town and communi-

ty was discussed. Every one present

pledged himself for service any where,

any time. We trust the city pastors

will plan to use the young ministers

as often as practicable in Sunday

school and mid-week services. They

are here for service and training. The

following were named as Extension

Work Committee: Perry D. Scrivner

and John Hicks Howell.

A committee was also appointed to

see Dr. Geo. R. Stuart ,and if possible,

secure him for a series of lectures on

Practical Preaching.

The Editor of Gold and Black has

kindly given space for reports and ar-

ticles from the association. We wish

to thank him for this favor, and will

use this means to let the faculty and

student-body know that we exist.

J. I^JJSTCALF,
Reporter.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
(J. B. Burford.)

I wish you would give

that brother of mine a talking to. It's

time he thought of choosing a career.

Jack—Judging by the hours he keeps
I thought he waa studying to be a

Some of the boys have lost all

hopes as there are so many more boys
tfcan glals. Don't give up. boys, a new
coed came in today and some of the
boys may not have the privilege of
staying an the year.

SEE OUR ELABORATE SHOWING OF

Diamonds, Pearls, Watches, Chains

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Tie Clasps

Belt Buckles, Umbrellas, Billhooks

Sterling and Cut Glass Novelties.

Special attention to Mail Orders and orders from Pupils

FARMER & CANNON
318 N. 20th Street

BIRMINGHAM, : : : : ALABAMA

The High School is beginning to

look like old times. The spirit is at a

high pitch and they are determined

that the college shall not show mare

"pep" than they do. When "THE"

game comes on* the teJfm^STin Be

backed by every student as well as

every member of the faculty.

Tho Senior Club meeting last Fri-

day was very interesting indeed. The

debate, "Resolved, That All Schools

and Colleges Should Have Student

Government," was well handled by

Mr. Ed S.Moore and Mr. Porter Flor-

ence on the affirmative and Mr. Hos-

son and Miss Thelma Stacy on the

negative. The decision was rendered

in favor of the negative. All the

speeches showed that mind, time and

study had been put on them. Mr.

James Butler gave the biography of

General Pershing.

The coed8 wonder why Mr. Baty

"picked on them" for their room in-

stead of somebody else. Say, boys,

the threshold of the room is not quite

as sacred as it was last year, is it??

It was once known as "No Man's

Land."

The Faculty has been busy several

days trying to find out how many

times Rat Walston has been sent out

of classes. They are still far behind

with the work.

Extra!!! They are now going to

put on a night shift to see about how

many times "Slats" Farrlsh has been

dismissed also.

Prof. Godfrey in English: '•The an-

tecedent Is a word for which the pro-

noun stands."

"Slats" Farrlsh: "In the sentencee,

•Mary milked the cow,' did the cow

•stand* for Mary?

PERSONALS.
Dr. W. R. Brown, president of Cen-

tenary College, Shreveport, La., was

on the faculty for the School of Meth-

ods of the Sunday School Association

which met here Oct. 20-24. He is re-

membered, and greatly admired as

professor of the education department

here last year.

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 first Ave.

Don't Cheapen
Yourself With
Cheap Clothes!
Because someone offers you a <{ cheaper" su:

imagine that you can get better value. Our do
priced as cheaply as possible under conditions—that is,

our figures are as low as we can make them and still

give real value. We have a veiy satisfactory range of

values, however, and no matter what price you pay we

guarantee you satisfaction or adjustment will be made.

$30, $35, $40, $45, $50

DRENNEN CO.
Alabama's Progressive Department Store

Bob Wolford Says:
• Go TO BEARMAN'S QUALITY 8H0PPE for the Newest, Snappiest

& Most Reasonably Priced line of HAT* CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES A
UNDERWEAR. They carry only standard lines and will appreciate

your business."

YOU YOUNGER FELLOWS: "They also carry a complete, classy line

of BOYS CLOTHING, FURNISHING A HAT8.

Bearman's Quality Shop
318 N. 19th 8t. HILLMAN HOTEL BLOG.

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Prices

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977
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Miss Ladle McClesky was at home
from Woman's College last week, mad
whfift in Elrmlngh&m paid as* a visit.

Mr. Dick Randal, graduate of 1916,

was a visitor several days ago.

Mr. Ira Pegues, graduate of 1919,

was here Monday. He is principal of

the High School in Sulligent, Ala., this

The different High School teams

hare been busy the past few days

gathering money for the Roosevelt

Memorial Association. There are three

teams in the High School. The lead-

ers are Jerry Bryan, J. B. Burford am
Mr. Beard.

Mr. Horace Couiette was a visitor

the past week. He Is now teaching in

the Selma High School.

You'll always do better at

W BIRMINGHAM XJTI AT 13TB ST

Everything to Wear

/

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and Sc each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit

your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

Porter's

AMHO
Heath Jacket

is a sportsman's garment—made
for service from beautiful heather

yarn—rugged—loose fitting—gives

•warmth without weight.

THE HEATH JACKET is a desir-

able part of your wardrobe if you

—

Motor Fish
Golf Hunt
Shoot Tramp
With and Without Sleeves

$8.50 up
Other Sweaters $6.50 up

Everything Men and Boys Wear

Porter Clothing Co.
4*In the Heart of Three Big Cities"
Birmingham, 1922-24 First Avenue
Jacksonville, Corner Bay and Laura
Nashville, Corner 5th and Church

(Continued from Page 1)

could penalize the Panther player*,

ruled that the touchdown was Illegal

on account of holding by one of the

Panthers, and penalised the team i

yards.

Eddie Lewis' line plunges prayed a

thorn in the side of the S. M. A. team.

He ofteo crashed through the Greens-

boro line for good gains and unless the

Cadets "piled on" generally got up and

on with the ball.

"Chick" Maye proved himself a

backflelder of worth. He went in as

a substitute for Eddie Lewis and after

several other good gains ran 20 yards

for a touchdown. He had a gash cut

in his eye and had to be taken out
Ruff, of whom little has been said,

who substituted for Mays, played a

good game during the short Ume he

was in the game. He made several

good gains.

Bagley, that fighting guard, broke

through and blocked a punt behind

our own goal line near the end of the

game, and netted the Panthers two

points when Greensboro near fell on

the ball for a touchback.

"Slim" Neese had a hand in prac-

tically all the plays going, but had to

be taken out late In the game.

"Gabby" Scott, Sig Levie, Propst

and the other old heads played their

usual good game. Scott made several

good gains.

The Panther team as a whole, bow
ever, were not putting forth much ef-

fort, for they did not think it neces-

sary, as for the student-body, they

were absolutely dead—petrified. Not

a squeak was heard from the grand-

stand as touchdown after touchdown

went over. It was the rottenest show

of spirit displayed this year.

The summary follows:

Score by quarters:

Birmingham-Southern ..0 6 14 8—28

Sou. Military Academy.. 0 0 0 0—0
Line-up: Birmingham-Southern —

Center, Propst; right guard, Nessee;

left guard, Gandy; right tackle, Green

;

left tackle, Levie (captain); right end,

M*Dt*oraertt,: left end, Miller; quar-

terback, "!i aire; fullback, GlUam; right

halfback, Lewis; left halfback, Lar-

son.

Southern Military Academy—Cen-
ter. Lewis; right guard, B. Compton;

left guard, Ferrell; right tackle, St'-al-

ton (captain); left tackle, Ryan; right

end, Daniel; left end, Hardeman:

quarterback, Jones: fullback Green;

right halfback, McFadden; left half-

back, Shores.

Substitutions — Birmingham-South-

ern, Evans for Gandy, Gandy for

Green, Barney for Jaffe, Baty fqr Lar-

son, Rogers for Glllam, Gillam for

Montgomery, Mays for Lewis, Scott

for Burney, Norton for Rogers, Lee

for Nesse, Ruff for Mays, Lewis for

Baty, Green for Gandy, Gandy for Lee,

Katzenstine for Glllam, Baker for

Miller, Landrum for Propst, Bagley

for Gandy, Hall for Lee.

Southern Military Academy—Tan-
ner for Shores, Shores for Tanner.

Touchdowns—Baty 1, Mays 1, Gan-

dy 1, Lewis 1.

Goals after Touchdowns—Lewis 2.

Touchback—Tanner L
Officials—Referee, Wadkins (Se-

wanee); umpire, Harris (Auburn);

head linesman, Thomas (V. P.)

he
TRUE RETICENCE.

"A woman can't keep a secret,

declared, opposing a statement.

"Oh, I dont' know!" contradicted

the fluttered lady. "I've kept my age

a secret ever since I was twenty-

four."

«*Tes," he replied, "but one of these

days you will give it away. In time

you will simply have to tell it."

"Well," she replied with confidence,

"I think that when a woman has kept

a secret for twenty years Bhe comes

pretty near knowing how to keep it."

—Exchange.

College Photographs

A Specialty

at-

Peddinghaus' Studio

1917 Third Ave.

We carry a com-

plete line off Foot

Ball, Basket Ball,

Volley Ball and
Other Athletic

Equipment

Wimberly
&Thomas
Hardware
Company
2011 FIRST AVE.

C. H. SMITH
Don't Fail to Visit

0. H. SMITH

"Two Stores"

815 Ella Street,

There you will find

Everything nice to eat.

To visit 801 Alois Avenue
Will be well worth the while;

To be met by Mrs. Smith,

And greeted with a smile.

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FILMS here for De-

veloping and Print-

ing.

302 North 20th St.

A. C Keily
COMMERCIAL VIEW MAN
Phones: M 5090, W. E. 85-L-3

KODAK FINISHING

Little Gem Cefe
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WALK-OVER
SHOfi

Will Take You There and Back

FOR MEN AND FOE WOMEN

McCowan's Walkover Boot Shop
214 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

"Listen

to me!"

Ifyou want clothes that are

modeled right

made right—&
marked right, just

"Take the EL»*

IfrttXSS-ShDI
Up-Stairs
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PANTHERS DEFEATED
IN ANNUAL CLASH

Bitterest Football Battle of the Year is Won By

Howard's BuUdogs

In their annual clash at Rlckwood
Park the Howard College Bulldog

came out victor by two points over

the Birmingham-Southern Panther in

one of the bitterest football struggles

of the year. The Bulldog saved the

score from beiDg 0-0 tie by blocking

an attempted punt by Eddie Lewis

from behind the Panther goal line.

Tho ball was deflected and failed to

cross a corner of the field and the

referee ruled a safety for the Bulldog.

Lewis was penned up in one corner

with the Bulldog line about a foot

from the Panther line. One of the

Howard men slipped through the line

and blocked Eddie's punt before he

could get it off.

One of the most marvelous football

feats of the year was staged after tho

Bulldog had crossed the Panther 5-

yard line. It was then that the Pan-

ther fought the bitterest struggle of

the year. With a line that outweighed

the Panther line by a good margin

the Panther held the Bulldog for

four downs, without letting them gain

over three or four yards. Three times

the Bulldog lunged at the right half

of the line and once at the left and
neither time did they gain over a
yard.

One of the great factors in the
Puncher's fight at the door of her
lair was the chubby 200-pound guards-
man, "Slim" Neese. Three times the
Bulldog tried to break through Slim'g
half of the line and with two men
against him on each down Slim gave
not a yard. The fine as a whole pre-

sented a front that would defy the ef-

forts oi many superior teams in their

fight on the one-yard line.

Among the Panther stars who broke
into prominence In the Bulldog battle

were Tlnk Gillam, Jim Baty, Slim
Neese. Capt. Slg Levie, Eddie Lewi*
and "Tanlac" Burney.

Jim Baty, who took "Buck" Larson's

place at half, was one of the hardest

Panther men to stop. He started in

shortly after the beginning of the

second half and hit the &:tlldog line

like a ton of brick, t* generally took

Continued on Page 4
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Assured

Composed of the following men the

Glee Club is now hard at work on the

best selected program it has ever

given.

Second Tenor

AUgood
Baker, R. A.

Burchflel

Snuggs
White, F. P.

White, W. W.
Bass

Bagley

Branscomb, A. L*.

Davidson

Lee

Rice

First Tenor
Barnes, W. G.

Howell

Katzenstine

Morgan
Scrlvner

White, D. D.

Baritone

McWaters
Meigs

Myer
Riggan

Rowe
Paul White and Barnes are placed

on the Waiting List, in the order

named, but it js thought best to limit

the members to six men on a part, a*>

nearly as possible. This leaves one

place in the Bass section open. It is

desired that a good man may be found

for this place. This would make 24

members, which Is 33 1-3 per cent

more than the Club had last year. v f

feel that we have fine prospects for a

good Club, and for pleasant trips this

year. It has beea practically decided

that we make no long trip before

January Examinations, but it is ex-

pected that we shall make a trip soon

thereafter, and also about the last of

April.

No man, has his place on the (Hub

"cinched," which means that, Just as

on the Athletic Teams a man holds

his place by constantly making good,

so is It necessary jtbat a man shall

appreciate his place on the Glee Club

sufficiently to do bis very best at alt

times to make its work a success.

With very great appreciation of the

cooperation of the members of the
9

Unfriendly Feelings Erased

A committee selected by the stu-

dents, with John Bradford as chair-

man, went to Howard College Wednes-

day, November 5. with an apology to

the student body of that Institution

for unseemly actions, In a thoughtless

moment, by some of the students of

this college.
,

The committee spoke to the students

of the Baptist college and received a

very warm reception from the student

body at Howard. They read the reso-

lution adopted by the student body of

this school and the resolution was
unanimously accepted by the Howard
student body.

The committee was composed of

the following students: John T. Brad-

ford, chairman; L. Vaughn Howard,
representing the senior class; Albert

Branscomb. representing the junior

class; J. H. Meigs, representing the

sophomore class; J. L. AUgood, rep-

resenting the freshman class, and R,

A. Hodge, representing the high school

department.

Much of the unfriendly feeling be-

tween the two student bodies passed

away with the adoption and acception

of the apology. It is believed that

students from this institution will

never again be called upon to take an

apology to Howard for unseemly ac-

tions on the part of any of its stu-

dents.

Rock the Baby.

Daddy had just gone to bed again,

after walking the floor for the third

time with a wailing infant and finally

succeeding in getting him to sleep.
{

Then the youngster started to cry

again.

Mother said: "Dsar, won't you
please get up and rock the baby?"

And the "brute" retorted: "I would

like to. If I had a rook!"

IN MEMOKIAM Students Stage

Football Parade

Most Successful One Ever
Seen In City

The spirit of "pep" and enthusiasm
of the students of* Birmingham-Sou
them College and High School burst
forth in a "grand and glorious fashion"
when they turned out in full force for
the parade on Friday. November 7,
Dr. Daniel gave that day as a holiday
to be used In preparation for the
parade, and for the climax, the game

Roil was called at %m at Capitol
Park, and at 3:00 o'clock the parade
began. The standard, Birmingfcam-
Southern College," carried by two of
the boys, headed the procession. Then
came "Parson McWaters," followed
by the black coffin bearing Howard's
mourners, followed by the student
body. Here and there, at regular In-
tervals, various signs were seen bear-
ing the scores of the previous games,
Each student carried a letter at hig
side, the whole spelling "Birmingham-
Southern College."

Immediately following the students
was a car of Red Cross Nurses holding
a bandaged bull dog. On each side of
the car was a sign, "We'll Tend to
Howarct" Then came the truck,
bearing Howard's goat. This was fol-

ed by a lone lin« nf tlo

with gold and black.

|
The lino of

XSm ranaij ^ esweWf-^n^ppsBay , VJC=

tober 1. 1919. Prank did not live long;

but he lived well. Within the less

than two score years granted him he

did, through various civic, social, and

religious mediums, more for his coun-

try and his God than most of us do

in three score years and ten.

His people among whom he was
roared, his instructors, his faculty as-

sociates, hfs students, and all people

who have known him leyed and hon-

ored him. From his childhood until

his death he was Christian in mind
and heart and life. We will, therefore,

in deep sincerity honor him forever.

Prof. Chapman graduated with dis-

tinction from Southern University in

ate work, taking his Master's degree
th^re in 1907.*

In 1907 Prof. Chapman was elected

to the chair of Mathematics in Sou-
thern University, In which chair he
remained until June, 1918, when Sou-
thern University and Birmingham
College consolidated. We regretted

so much our inability to secure his

services for the consolidated Insti-

tution at Birmingham. Southern Uni-

versity never had a more faithful,

efficient and popular servant than
Prof. Chapman. He was a friend to

Society, to the Church, Christian Edu-
cation—a irlend to Man.
A FELLOW- STUDENT AND FAC-

ULTY ASSOCIATE.

gh th

stopped to give the college yells and'
songs. When the body of young peo-
ple reached the First Methodist
church they found the members of
the North Alabama Confeernce await-
ing tbem, and again they gave a great
exhibition of their enthusiasm and
joy.

The very successful parade was
ended when the students marched to
Capitol Park and disbanded.

School Observes

Armistice Day

The celebration of November 11,

1919, was quite different from that of

November 11, 1918. When the great
news of the signing of the armistice
reached this country last year, the

entire populace seemed as if it would
go wild with joy. This year the oc-

casion was celebrated in a more ap-

propriate way.

Dr. Cooper had charge of the pro-

gram, which was given in chapel. As
Dr. Cooper had seen service in France,

he was in a position to give a most
interesting and instructive talk.

Following the talk the entire stu-

dent body joined in singing a few of

the war-time songs. The armistice

program was brought to a close with

the singing of "Home, Sweet Home."

rt of the

BURT P

A Hot Une.

-: "Now, Robert, what plants

RD80N,
| flourish tn excessive heat?"

Director,
j

Bobby : "ice plants,"

PERSONAL <t.

A goodly number of Birmingham-
Southern supporters were at the foot-

ball game on November 8. We recall,

at present. Barton and Ooodloe, Mor-
ris, Edgar Glenn, Grace Jones, Mrs.

Pogue. Diana and Lccile McClesky,
Hoflmer Scott, Herbert Byars, Jack
Nolen, Hugh Smith, Joe Burns, Dewey
RuffIn, and the visiting ministers who
attended conference.

Societies Plan

Joint Program

To Be Given Nov. 24, 1919

President's Address

D. D. White

Music

Clariosophlc Society

Miss Rosamond

Declamation
Belles Letters Clariosophlc

Edwin Branscomb A. B. Davidson
Music

Belles Letters Society

Miss Greene
Debate

Resolved: That coeducation should
be general in American Colleges and
Universities.

Affirmative: Dark, Sparks.

Negative: Tipton, Scrlvner.

Decision of Judges.

Solo, Dr. Richardson.

New Course Is

Popular Here

Prof. Cornyn Is Instructor

Professor Cornyn has organized a
class in journaliam which meetB week
ly for the purpose of giving the sfcfr.

dents some practical instruction i Up
newspaper work. Professor Cornyn'
has stated that he desires to aco/minV
the students with the general routine'
of a newspaper office, to tell them ot
the work of the editors, reporters,,
etc, to teach the different sources
from which news may be gathered
and especially to stress the news value
in stories and to give th» students the
form in which these stories should be
written.

The class is. very fortunate in .oh-.,

taming Professor Cornyn as its in-
structor since he is a man who ip,

I w,ell acquainted with the work havjag.
been actyally engaged in some work
of that character for a number of
years. He has been a newspaper re*p

resentatlve In Cuba, Mexico and Cen-
tral America. He was also Lathi
American editor of the Americano
Encyclopedia and has been managing
editor ot several newspapers.
The course in Journalism is a one-

Mr, Hugh Nabors and Mr. Clifton

Russel, former students of this col-

lege, attended the Auburn-Miss. A and I hour 'coarse aid "thosT who^ta*
M. football game Saturday. They w receiving full credit forwere visitors on the Hill. work.

„ m _ Tm
~ ~~~

£ I
W the students of BirminghamMr. F. P, White spent the week end i snntkA.. .utneru ^ant to become newspaper

men now is their chance

the week t

with his parents in Goodwater. Ala

CHATTANOOGA IS THE NEXT PANTHER VICTIM
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BIRTH AND DEATH.

If little babies knew this old world
they're coming to.

If they knew its grief and sorrow
and its round of dreary strife,

If they knew the hurt and ache on the

path that they must take,

I wonder would they venture through
the swinging gates of life?

'

Yet with all its grief and pain and its

days of dreary rain

And despite the disappointments

which the passing years may
bring,

There are joys to compensate us, to

entrance us and elate us,

And this mortal life we know of is

the life to which we cling.

Babes may view the Land of Breath
as we view the realm of death.

Birth to them may be as dying, and
we,men who walk the earth

When we break through life's thin

cover and pass upward, may
discover

That the death we had been dread-

ing is a brighter, happier birth.

EXCHANGES.

We are very glad to receive the ex-

changes that come to our desk from

week to week. They show the talent

that would otherwise be latent in our

sister colleges throughout this coun-

try. We trust that you are regularly

receiving the "Gold and Black," and

that our contributions are a source of

some good to you.

A Hard Week.

The week had gloomily begun

For Willie Weeks, a poor man's

He was beset by bills and duns

And he had very little

Sun.

Mon.

•OME OF THE REASONS
HAZING SURVIVES.

WHY

No one who has never been to col-

lege and has never passed through one
of the periodic hazing crisis which oc-

car from time to time at most Amer-
ican Institutions of learning—even at

the girl's schools—can understand the

deadly seriousness with which a
sophomore or a junior, rarely a senior,

regards his obligations towards a
freshman.

It does not content a sophomore to

know that he has lost somewhat of

the greenness and unsonhistication

which Is supposed to characterize all

first year men. It is vastly consoling

to know that he has passed through

his novitiate, as it were, and has ac-

quired the aplomb of an old collegian,

but that does not suffice. He wants

to impress the new comers with his

greatness. He is jealous of his rights

and privileges. By such as he,

bumptiousness in a freshman simply

cannot be tolerated. Ninety-nine fresh-

men out of a hundred, so the sopho-

more thinkr, will fall victims to meg-
alomania if not taken in hand. For
the sake of the school, his own self-

respect and dignity and for the bene-

fit of the freshman himself, the sopho-

more feels called on to perform this

duty. To a lesser degree the junior

shares the sopohmore's sentiment, but

the task has become a bit wearisome
to the junior. The senior is a lofty

creature. Aa a rule, hazing is beneath

hhn.

Often this disciplining of the sopho-

more is good-natured and harmless.

Carried to extreme It becomes brutal,

even dangerous, and then is the time

for constituted authority to assert

*..—Age-Herald

.

This cash, he said, won't pay dues

I've nothing here but one's and
Tues.

A bright thought struck him and he said

The rich Miss Goldrocks I will

Wed.

But when he paid his court to her

She lisped, but firmly said "No
Thur."

Alas! he said, then I must die;

HIb soul went where they aay sands
Fri.

They found his gloves, his coat and hat

A coroner upon them

Sat

And there came a deadly quiet

To the campus, sad and drear;

No more rings the raucous riot

Of the dizzy college cheer;

But a brooding pall did hover,

And the laurel turned to moss;

For the great game of the

Had been turned into a los..

The great game of the year is but

a memory—a memory of the great

fight staged by the Panther as he

gamely defended his goal line and as

gamely charged the Baptist line for

gain after gain. Every man of the

great contest was a star, but most

deserving of mention are the Captain,

Sig Levle, Tink Gillam, Jim Baty, Slim

Neese, Eddie Lewis and Tanlac Bur-

ney.

(Dedicated to the Panther quarter-

back.)

The quarter waits down the beat,

He sees the spiral whirling high;

He hears the big ends' rushing feet,

To nail him roughly on the fly.

He knows the girl is somewhere near.

He knows the verdict of the mob,

If he should muff the whirling sphere,

I've never envied him his job.

PANTHERS ON AN ALL-STATE.

How many men would the Panthers

have on an all-state team composed

of the stars of Birmingham-Southern,

Howard, Spring Hill, Marion, and

Greensboro, that is, all the colleges

of the state with the exception of

Alabama and Auburn? According to

the opinion of the writer, the Pan-

thers will probably have five men who

will make this mythical eleven in

"Slim" Neese, guard; "Tink" Gillam,

f*tibm<kwl& <Ksr.±+ ]&Mnt" Props ft, cen-

ter; "Sig" Levfe tackle, and "Buck"

Larson, halfback. These stars could

hold their own with the best of them.

And, by the, way. we have in our

midst an ail-American entry In the

person of Baker, the sensational, side

stepping phenom. Baker was being

touted for all-southern by his numer-

ous admirers, but since the S. M. A.

contest a berth on the mythical ail-

American seems assured for him.

BY THE WAY
McWaters is good! He extended

his right hand to Ewart Speare the

other day and said, "Shake Speare!"

Tipton seems to have severed dip-

lomatic relations with the fair dame
he once admired in Pigeon Creek, Ala-

bama.

Jack Stuart very solemnly arose in

the mess hall the other day and said,

"I have eaten a good bite, I have
finished the course, I leave an empty
plate." Reckon he takes Bible?

Thanksgiving is rapidly drawing

mar, and a few more days will en-

tirely end the anticipation of many
"who are eagerly looking forward to a

grand and glorious turkey dinner with

the "old folks at home,"

Paul White in class the other day
learned to his surprise that this old

world really revolves at a terrific

speed. He cannot see why, if he should
leap from the Science Hall, he would
not fall to the earth over in Pratt
City somewhere! Help!

Fred Sparks in a rousing speech
several days ago referred very em-
phatically to "the abdominal crimes of
Germany." We understand, of course,
that you meant "abominable," Freddie,
but it sounded funny!

Dr. Richardson— "Gibbs' what is a
cloud?"

Leon Glbbs—"A cloud is something
that holds water."

Dr. Richardson—"Is this bucket a
cloud?"

Didja ever hear a sweeter voice
than has Paul Hutto?

Dr. Richardson very wittily informs
us that he holds, not a "chair" In this

college, but a whole "bench."

Dr. Daniel also informed us recently

that he once was pastor in a church
that was heated entirely by hot air.

Wonder did he realize how that state-

ment sounded?

"Tappie" Bradford recently went to

South Alabama on business. We un-

derstand he eventually looked over his

share of the stock in the "chicken
farm" at Woman's College. "Tappie**

says she is .a prise winner!

Tipton missed his calling! With his
wide knowledge of "keyology," he
could make a successful robber out
of himself.

Ewart Speare gets the dog! He
says that at the age of two he walked
a barbed-wire in mid-air all the way
from Maine to Texas, with two wild-

cats under his arms and did not get
a scratch! Ouch!!

Would it make Dana White to see
Nell Dark?

Paul Hutto is called by his friends,

"Pluto," for short. He vas addressed
In this way at the dinner table, "Have
some water, Pluto?" Reader, didja
ever drink any?

Fatherly advice—If you are real

homesick take a strap and "rat" some-
body.

Overcoats
25.00 30.00 35.00

have so much
style you can

hear 'em snap

Here only

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

Experience is the

Best Teacher

So we feel perfectly safe in promising yon a better pre-

scription service than is nsual, for our graduate phar-

macists have years of the most exacting experience in

compounding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w ense only the purest drugs

money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it O. K.

Adams Drug Co.
Second and Nineteenth

We specialize in Class Pins and Fraternity Jewelry.

Designs and estimates cheerfully furnished.

REID LAWSON
The Upstairs Jeweler

Fifth Floor, First National Bank Bldg.

First Class Porter Service

£XP£#T
HAIR NO

>r/P:

I

Was hard to get during the war.
IWe have it NOW. Our motto:
II f you don't get a first-class

[shine, don't pay for it.

^Night Service Till 10:00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We use and recommend
PONY BRAND Mange and

* Eczema Treatment

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET



Boys

See

Our
Suits

We
Are
Selling

i

fj]
THE BUSY CORNER |f=^ 2nd AVE. & 19 th 51

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.
Lens Grinding and Repairing

Phone 220

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Cleaning,

Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 35c

Howard Gleaning Co.

421 N. 19th St. Birmingham

"The Flowers

That Bloom
in the Fair

can be seen at their best

at Parker's. They're all

here—but the center of

interest seems to be the

glorious "Mums" raised

in Birmingham at Park-
er's big greenhouses.

Hundreds and hundreds
of them are nodding to

their admirers in a most
friendly way, seeming to
ask, "Why don't you send
me to someone to wear at
the football garnet"

PARKER'S
Drug Store
Woodward Building

"The Convenient Corner"

This is no time to
take chances on shoes.

Buy shoes of the best

quality and you can be
sure you'll receive sat-

isfactory service for the
amount you invest.
Select The Florshcim
Shoe, the shoe of su-

perior quality, and be
safe— it's better to be
safe than sorry.

The Florsheim
Shoe Store Co.

203 N. 19th St.

Quality U
economy

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest

But the Best

College Photographs

A Specialty

—at—

Peddinghaus' Studio

1917 Third Ave.

Mr. Hugh Porter was shaking hands

with old friends last Saturday. He is

now aaslBtant-poslmaster at HeHln,

Ala.

Miss Catherine Williams was spon-
sor for the Panther-Bulldog football

game on November 8. She well de-

served this honor as she is an en-

thusiastic booster of all college ac-

tivities, both athletic and otherwise.

Miss Susie Rosamond and Miss
Gladys Green were elected as maids
for this justly famous event. They
are both also popular with the stu-

dents and are supporters of the dif-

ferent phases of college life.

These three young ladies looked

charming indeed in their box at Kick-

wood Park, and inspired the gallant

Panthers to fight ferociously.

SORORITY GIVES WEINER ROAST.

After the game between Birming-

ham-Southern and Howard on Satur-

day, November 8, a group of Sorority

girls gave a welner roast at the home
of Miss Anna LaPage. A huge bonfire

was built on the lawn and a Jolly

bunch of girls and boys roasted

weiners and toasted marshmallows

until a very late hour. Those included

in the hospitality were Misses Anna
LaPage, Gladys Harllee, Sara Newsom,
Lucile Williams and Harriet Chappell.

Messrs. Bob Rowe, Jesse Dyle, Gary

Birchfield, Joe Wheeler, Horton Mar-

tin, Beauregard Bagley and Fred R!g-

gan.

Spring Hill Bests Panthers

The second team of the season to

come out victor over the fighting

Panther by other means than crossing

the goal line was the heavy Spring

Hill team who beat the Panther by

a score of 3 to 0 on the Spring Hill

field Saturday afternoon.

Moulton kicked a field goal for the

only score of the game. No team ex-

cept the University of Alabama has

crossed the Panther goal this year.

Spring Hill crossed it but was called

back and penalized 15 yards for hold-

ing.

Fumbles were costly to^he Panther.

They £hreatened~the Spring* HTH goal

line in the second quarter but a

fumble broke up their chances. Lewis

had intercepted a forward pass on the

Spring Hill 30-yard line.

The Panther started down the field

in the last quarter and placed the ball

on the Spring Hill 20-yard line. An
attempted field goal went low however

and Spring Hill started back across

the field with the ball. They reached

the 38-yard line and Moulton made
his field goal on a drop kick. They
attempted a field goal two times later

Gillam made the attempt at kicking

the field goal for the Panther and the

ball went under the bar about six

inches.

John Burney. the midget quarter,

got to play only about four minutes

of the game. Bill Donahue broke

through the line and was heading for

the goal when Burney hit him. Burney

injured his shoulder when he tackled

him. Toto Jaffe played about three-

quarters and Buck Larson played at

quarter for a few minutes of the last

quarter.

Capt. Levie had to be taken out late

in the last quarter when a man In the

opposing line hit him in the side.

Rogers went in for T^vie. Levie

played a good game until taken out.

Jim Baty played splendidly at full-

back.

The summary follows:

Panthers—Levie (capt.), left end:

Gandy, left tackle; YeildJng, left

guard; Propst, center; Neese, right

guard; Green, right tackle; Miller,

right end; Burney, quarterback; Lewis,

left halfback; Gillam, right halfback;

Baty, fullback.

Substitutes, Panthers—Jaffe, for

Burney; Evans for Yeilding; Mont-

gomery for Miller, and Rogers for

Levie. Time of quarters, 12 minutes.

Spring Hill—H. Winling, left end;

Walet (capt), left tackle; F. Winling,

left guard; Ratterman, center; Tum-

minello, right guard; Moulton, right

tackle: White, right end; Donahue,

quarterback; Murray, left halfback;

Grirasley, right halfback; Hastings,

fullback.

Substitutes, Spring Hill—None.

Officiale—Referee, Moriarty (St

Mary's); Umpire, Overton (Alabama);

head linesman, Maxon (Cornell.)

Time of quarters. 12 minutes.

Bob Wolford Says:
"Go TO BEARMAN'S QUALITY 8H0PPE for the Newest. Snappiest

& Most Reasonably Priced line of HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES A
UNDERWEAR. They carry only standard lines and will appreciate

your business."

YOU YOUNGER FELLOWS: "They also carry a complete, classy line

of BOYS CLOTHING, FURNISHING & HATS.

Bean's Quality Shoppe
318 N. 19th St HILLMAN HOTEL BLDG.

SEE OUR ELABORATE SHOWING OF

Diamonds, Pearls. Watches, Chains

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Tie Clasps

Belt Buckles, Umbrellas, Billbooks

Sterling and Cut Glass Novelties.
<

Special attention to Mail Orders and orders from Pupils

FARMER & CANNON
3 18 N. 20th Street

t

BIRMINGHAM, : : : : ALABAMA

Pon't Cheapen
Yourself With
Cheap Clothes!
Because someone offers you a " cheaper" suit, don't

imagine that you can get better value. Our clothes are

priced as cheaply as possible under conditions—that is,

our figures are as low as we can make them and still

give real value. We have a very satisfactory range of

values, however, and no matter what price you pay we
guarantee you satisfaction or adjustment will be made.

$30, $35, $40, $45, $50

DRENNEN CO.
Alabama's Progressive Department Store

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Prices

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977

6RAYMDNT GROCERY CO.

Groceries, Fresh Meats
and Feed Stuff

Phone W. E. 3 701 7th Ave., W.

EAT at

Chris' Place
11126 First Av«.
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Chuckles

On, Better.

The oldest good story is the one

%bout the boy who le't the farm and

fot a Job in the ctty. Ke wrote a

letter to his brother, who elected to

flick by the farm, telling of the boy*

city life, In which he said:

"Thursday we auto'd out to the

Country club, where we golfed until

dark. Then we motored to the beach,

and Fridayed there."

The brother on the farm wrote

hack:

"Yesterday we buggied to town and

baseballed all afternoon. Then we
went to Med's and pokered till morn-

ing. Today we muled out to the corn

field and gee-hawed until sundown.

Then we suppered, and then we piped

for a while. After that we staircased

up to our room and bedsteaded until

the clock fived."

And He Knew.

This is a jury room secret that has

come into circulation in some mys-

terious way.

"Look here," said one of the jury-

men, after they had' retired, "if I

understand aright, the plaintiff doesn't

ask damages for blighted affections

or anything of that sort, but only

wants to get back what he's spent on

presents, pleasure trips and so forth."

"That is so," agreed the foreman. .

"Well, then, I vote we don't give him
a penny," said the other hastily. "If

all the fun he had with that girl didn't

cover the amount he expended it must
be his own fault. Gentlemen, I court-

ed that girl once myself!"

happened to be with hi* when h.

wag alone."

Pat Couldn't Say.

The case concerned a will, and an

Irishman was a witness.

"Was the deceased," asked the

lawyer, "in the habit of talking to

himself when he was alone?"

"I don't know," was the reply.

"Come, come, you don't know, and
yet you pretend that you were in-

timately acquainted with him?"
"Well, sir," said Fat dryly, "I never

A Slight MIx-Up.

Editors have their troubles. One of

these men who presides over the des-

tinies of a Western newspaper Is

mourning the loss of two subscribers.

One wrote asking how to raise his

twins safely, while the other wanted
to know how he might rid his orchard

of grasshoppers. The answers went
forward by mail, but by accident the

editor put them into the wrong en-

velopes, so that the man with the

twins received the answer:

"Cover them carefully with straw

and set fire to it, and then the little

pests, after jumping in the flames for

a few minutes, will be speedily set-

tled." And the man with the grass-

hoppers was told to "give castor oil

and rub their gums with a bone."

By Tommy Haass.

Soots RQQPfe think that denomina-

Very Liberal.

"Don, did you give Bessie the besi

part qf that apple, as you were told?"

"Yes, I gave her the seeds. She can

plant them and have the whole or-

chard."

Left By the Carpenter.

Job-seeker (entering office unan-

nounced: "Is theer an opening here

for me?"
Chief Clerk: "Yes, sir, right behind

you."

MY PONY.

I had a little pony.

And In my desk he'd stay.

I fed him neither corn nor oats,

Nor yet a wisp of hay.

..I loved this little pony,

And oft he'd pace along,

And take me with him on his back,

To where Helvetians throng.

But as one day I rode him,

Through Caesar's hardest spot.

My Latin teacher caught me,
j

And now I have him not.

You'll always do better at

the Birmingham-Southern

alumni are Charles Rice, Ben F. Ray,

Frank Spain, Gus Benners and others

of Birmingham who are following the

practice of law. All of which goes to

show that there ARE two

Although the Educational Depart-

ment, as such, has been In existence

at the College only since the Legis-

lature of 1914 made such a require-

ment necessary for its graduates to

receive a first grade teacher's certlfli-*

cate without further examination, we
have turned away some men who have
attained prominence in the teaching

world. Just recently, at the now com-

pleted session of the Alabama Legis-

lature, the Chairman of the House Ed
ucational Committee was W. E. Dick

son, Principal of the North Birming-

ham School, and an Alumnus. R. E.

Ledbetter la another Alumnus recently

in the educational lime-light. He went
from the County Superintency oi

Schools of Escambia County to the
State Department of Education whe e
he now serves as Rural School Super-
visor.

The Speaker of the 1919 session ol

the Legislature of Alabama was Hon
H. P. Merritt of Tuskegee. The Gov-
ernor of the State has recently honor-
ed him by appointment on the newly
created State Board of Education.
Mr. Merritt is an alumnus of great in-

fluence and we are pleased to note
this newly conferred and merited hon-
or.

—_.—_ •
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Everything to Wear

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing fiim packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are the only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in the city. We carry a complete stocK
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

Remember we have moved to

2617 Third Avenue

BlfiM NGHAM ARMS & CYCLE COMPANY

Howard Game [from page 1]
three men to stop him while none
evaded his fierce tackling.

The unfortunate injury that brought
"Gabby" Scott out of the game was
another factor in the Panther defeat.

Although Burney showed up well in

"Gabby's" place Scott knows the team
b
.
etteruP2^^Ptej* ami Jiis weight wou Id

not have handicapped hfm. Scott was
was a marked man however and the
blow that knocked him out was re-

ceived while he was on the ground.
Paul Norton, at full, played a good

game. Norton seldom failed to gain

on his line plunges.

The game could be summed up in

brief by giving Howard the third quar-

ter and Birmingham-Southern the

other three." The only quarter in

which Howard outplayed Birmingham-
Southern was the third. That was
when they made their two points. In

the last quarter the Panther played

their best game. They completed

practically all of their five forward

passes in this quarter and had they

started the aerial game sooner the

story would have been entirely dif-

ferent.

Statistics show that the Panther

gained 254 yards while the Bulldog

gained but 184; the Panther bucked

the line for 162, to the Bulldog's 165;

Howard completed but one forward

pass while the Panther completed five

for a total distance of 41 yards. The
statistics also show that Newman out-

punted Lewis but 5-7 of a yard.

The summary follows:

Line up:

Birmingham Southern. Gillem, left

end; Levie (captain), left tackle;

Gandy, left guard; Prop3t, center;

Neese, rjght guard; Green, right

tackle; Miller, right end; Scott, quar-

terback; Lewis, right halfback; Lar-

son, left halfback; Norton, fullback.

Substitutes, Birm'ngham-Southern—

Jaffee for Scott, Burney for Jaffe, Baty

for Larson. Rogers for Norton.

Howard—Head, left end: Martin,

left tackle; Alford, left guard; Brond-

ley. center; Wheeler, right guard;

Adams, right tackle; Newman, right

end; Walker, quarterback; Acton, left

halfback; Drennen, right halfback;

Carr, fullback.

Substitutes, Howard, Carlisle for

Wheeler, Ingram for Drennen, Drennen

for Ingram.

Score by quarters:

Howard 00 2 0—2
Birmingham-Southern 0 0 0 0—

0

Officials: referee, Bagley (Washing-

ton and Lee) ; umpire, Harris (Au-

burn) ; bead lineman, Clarkson (Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute.)

We carry a com-
plete Bine of Foot

Ball, Basket Ball,

Volley Bail and
Other Athletic

Wimberly
&Thomas
Hardware
Company
2011 FIRST AVE.

A. C. Keily
COMMERCIAL VIEW MAN
Phones:- M 5090, W. E. 85-L-3

KODAK FINISHING

C. H. SMITH
Don't Fail to Visit

0. H. SMITH

"Two Stores"

815 EUa Street,

There yon will find

Everything nice to eat.

To viait 801 Alois Avenue
Will be well worth the while;

To be met by Mrs. Smith,

And greeted with a smile.

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FILMS here for De-

veloping and Print-

ing.

302 North 20th St.

Little Gem Cate
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WALK-OVER
SHOES

Will Take You There and Back

FOR MEN AND FOR WOMEN

McCowan's Walkover Boot Shop
214 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

"Listen

to me!"

Ifyou want clothes that are

modeled right

made right—&
marked right, just

"Take the EL"

KlofhesSKo



GOLD AND BLACK
NO. 5

BASKET BALL

SEASON OPENS

Galaxy of Stars Will Try to

Make Catfe Team

Basketball has begun «t Birming-

ham Southern College and the loud

cries on the court of the Methodist

gymnasium rung out as the Panthers

emerged In their frailly camouflaged

paraphernalia tor the initial workout

of the basketball season.

The Methodist lads have rather

ipects for a winning five this

and should be heard from be-

fore the veil of winter is lifted and

the coming of spring brings forth the

stars of the diamond. Indeed, the

eaged Panther will be seen in all his

feline viciouaness when the call of

the court is sounded on Sunshine

Slopes,

Five letter men of last year

answered the summons when coach

Charlie Brown began the cage sea-

son this year. Three of these,

Tanlae Burner, forward and center;

Mike Norton, forward, and Aubrey

v
MHler, captain of last year's squad
«*nd guard, were varsity members of

last year's five, while Bagley, guard,

and Tappie Bradford, forward, played
In enough games to win their coveted
B. Besides these men. Shorty Propst,

center; Gandy, guard; Hall, center,

and a large number of new men who
have played good basketball, will prob-

ably appear in the thinly clad ''uni-

forms when the whistle blows in the

Panther gymnasium to formally start

ANNUAL REVIVAL
IS GREAT SUCCESS

Many Students Inspired to

Live For Christ

The announcement some time ago,

that Rev. J. M. Culbuth, of St. Louis.

Mo., was coming to hold a series of

revival services on the hill, galddened
the heart* of students and, faculty.

After he came and closed the meeting
there was much praise for what the
services had meant to those who
heard Bro. Culbuth.
A few days before the arrival of

this gifted young man, a religious

PANTHERS WIN IN

FINAL SQUABBLE

Charlie Brown's All-Star Cast
Piles up Huge Score

census of the student been
made, in order to ascertain the spir-

itual attitude of the students, and that
organisation could be made for reach-
ing the non-Christian. A conference
was called for the leaders, and the
available personal workers were as-

signed to various groups and indi j

viduala^ At each service a short
conference was held for the workers
to report what had been done, and to

be advised as to further procedure.

These conferences not only gave facts,

but the workers received encourage
ment to "follow up" their solicitations

with short talks and friendly hand-

shake.

Bro. Culbuth won the respect of the

entire student body through beautiful

character, admirable personality, and
good preaching. His sermons were
earnest, clear cut, and bore witness

of the spirit of Christ. Every student's

heart was touched and inspired to

live the life of service for Christ and
humanity. Several young men dedi-

cated their lives to holy, Christian

service. The real results of the meet-

ing will become more visible as the

years go by, for the remembrance of

these services will always be a source

of inspiration.

old tneir own in trt

ball world during the coming season.
The ability of Burney and Norton at

forwards is known to Birmingham
fans. Both are light, but exceedginly
fast and have a good eye for the bas-

ket. Burney dodges and squirms
around, and always plays a thorough-
ly consistent game, while the steady
Mike Norton plays over the entire

court with ease.

Miller captained the squad last year
and in the absence of a coach, acted

In this capacity for the aggregation
during the past cage season, and wilt

make a strong man as guardian of the

it's basket during the winter
He knows the cage game

from every angle, and is one of the

beat defensive men in the city.

Bagley and Bradford will make
somebody hustle for positions on the

vanity this year. Bagley is a consis-

tent guard, while Bradford, when la

condition, is a goal shooting forward.

He throws from any angle and any
distance, and is very accurate in his

Propst- is elected to hold down the

pivotal position for the Panther, and
certainly has the height and the

weight to make a strong cage catcher.

Much is expected from him. He
formerly played basketball at Ensjey

Gaudy m a tower of strength, and

should make one of the guard posi-

STUDENTS ASSIST

CHURCH SURVEY

Rural Charges Sadly in Need
of More Funds

>e Panther five Hall, a

center, can be switched to guard, and
will play a consistent game at either

position.

Griffin, captain of the Central cage
team last season, wifl make the Pan-

ther forwards hustle to keep their

positions. Griffin was one of the beat

of Central last year, and should make
the locals a good man.
There are a number of other good

men coining out, and their ability can

he better ;adg#d after they have had

a chance to show their wares,

of

have also

Students from Birmingham Sou-

thern have been assisting Rev. R. M.

Archibald in carrying on a survey of

the rural churches in this section of

the state. The survey is under the

auspices of the Interchurch World
Movement of North America, and in

this state, is directly under the super-

vision of Brother Archibald who is

the state supervisor. This movement
in its broader sense is "a plan of co-

operation between evangelical church-

es in North America in their entire

educational and missionary program

at home and abroad."

Among those from Birmingham-

Southern College who have assisted In

the survey in Jefferson County are:

J. M.Jdetcalf, J. L. Williamson, C. D.

Matthews, Gordon Rice, J. Hilyer,

Dewey Harris, and P. D. ScHvner.

They have found the work very In-

In the last battle of the year the

mighty gridiron Panther, of the Bir-

mingham-Southern tribe, sank her
mighty claws into the University of
Chattanooga Moccasins §Tul defeated
them by a score of 40 to 0.

Whether the Mocassins are sup-
posed to be snakes or "shoes, John
Mnrney, 118-pound quarter-back. took
them off their feet, if the latter, or
pulled their fangs. If the former, when
he nabbed the first kick-off of the
game on the Panther 10-yard line and
ran 90 yards for a touchdown.
The Panther outclassed the Moc-

casins in every department of the
game. They played them off their

feet with the exception of the aerial

game where the Mocassins staked
their only chance at a victory. Even
here, hewever, the Panther outplayed
the Mocassins but not so badly as in

other departments.
The summary follows:

Line-ups:

Birmingham-Southern, Jett end.

Montgomery; left tackle, Levie (cap-

tain); left guard, Gandy; center,

Propst; right guard, Neese; right

tackle, Green; right end, Miller;

quarterback, Burney; left halfback,

Gillam; right halfback, Lewis; full-

back, Baty .

University of Chattanooga: Left end,

Maddox; left tackle. Redd: left guard,

Watson; center, Judd; right guard,

Killian; right tackle, Eldridge (cap-

tain); right end, Robertson; quarter-

back, Raul st on; left halfback, Saun-

ders; right halfback, Thatcher; full-

back, Cate.

Substitutions: Birmingham - Sou-

thern, Larson for Miller, Hall for

- 4P»*p«*^Yi0idin£..fyrdjto&fr. Geajfiv for

Levie, Levie for Montgomery, Evans
for Neese, Jaffe for Burney, Norton

for Gillam, Gillam for Levie, Levie for

Gandy, Gandy for Yielding, Miller for

Larson, Neese for Evans, Ruff for

Lewis, Rogers for Gillam.

Score by quarters: •

Birmingham-Southern ..7 14 7 12—40
University Chattanooga . 0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring: For Birmingham-Southern:

Touchdowns—Baty 2, Burney 1, Lewis

1, Gillam 1, Miller 1. Goals after

touchdowns—Gillam 4.

Officials: Referee, Red Harris (Au-

burn). Umpire, Jenks Gillara (Se-

wanee). Head linei^nan—Thomas
(Purdue).

STUDENTS ELECT
FOUR DELEGATES

PANTHERS ON AN
ALL STATE TEAM

To Represent College in Great
Student Convention

• JOINT SOCIETY PROGRAM.

The Belles Letters and Clariosophic

Literary Societies had a most success-

ful joint meeting in the chapel on the

afternoon of the twenty-fourth, when
a delightful program was rendered by

members of both societies. Mr. D. D.

White of the Belles Letters gave the

president's address after which a mus-

ical number was given by Miss Rosa-

mond of the Clariosophic. A declama-

tion contest followed between Mr. Ed-

win Branscomb of the Belles Letters

and Mr. A. B. Davidson of the Clario-

sophic. Those present were very dis-

td In that Mis* Fait and "Dr.appoint e

terestlng and Instructive, and certain-
j
Richardson who were to have given

ly they have done an inestimable ser-

vice for the rural churches where

they worked. In many instances the

church buildings were found to be

ly equipped, and church

, poorer still. The crying

need of the rural churches Is more
and it is to be hoped that

the startling revelation of

their true condition, the great Meth-

odist -Centenary, the Baptist $75,000.-

Qoo campaign, and other great church

movementR may give them the assis-

tance thfry so sadly need.

FRESHMEN ORGANIZE.

Nun Tney navf)

securing P
e has had a

been very for Freshmen me m
?ted

» Chapel,

fleers jfor

Hied with a number of other teams
rt,t. »ttghout the state.

President.

t»ry, D. C-

Newsome ; Historian. E
comb; Poet, Neils Wald
Gladys Hartlee.

selections were unavoidably

absent from the meeting.

The debate of the afternoon was on

the subject of co-education in American

colleges and it was uphelp on the

affirmative by Messrs. Dark and

Sparks, and on the negative by

Messrs. Tipton and Scrivner. Much
humor as well as serious discussion

was brought into the debate and it

was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The
declamation*, too, were both interest-

ing and entertaining. The judges gave

the honors to the affirmative In the

debate and to the Belles Letters in

the declamation.

It is believed that this joint

will stir up a keener interest in the

society work among the students and

an even greater friendly rivalry be-

tween the societies.

GilJatn, Levie and Neese on
Mythical I leven

able officers, has prospects for a
ry successful year. As green and as

as the freshmen are pro-

said to be the present litter
The class, under the leadership of {„,

«rRts .. Jg not M bad JlB UsUa!

The Eighth International Convention

of the Student Volunteer Movement
will be held at Des Moines, Iowa, be.
ginning at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon,
December 31, 1919, and closing on the
evening of January 4, 1920. The con-

ventions of the Student Volunteer
Movement are held once in a student
generation.

The purpose of the convention may
be stated as follows: (1) To bring
together at Des Moines representative
delegations of students and professors
from all the important institutions of
higher learning of Canada and the

United States and leaders of the
Christian enterprise throughout the
world; (2) to consider unitedly the

serious situation in all countries to-

day, and the problem of evangelizing
the non-Christian peoples; (3) to gain
inspiration and a vision of world wide
missionary responsibilities of the

church; (4) to unite in prayer and
work for a great advance in the direc-

tion of extending the kingdom of

Christ among the nations.

One of the leading features of the

convention will be addresses by some
of the ablest speakers of Christendom.
The addresses will vividly picture and
forcefully emphasise the moral, social

and religious needs of the world to-

day, and the lines of effective and
speedy mastery of all phases of life in

every nation by Jesus Christ.

There will also*be Sectional Cor
ferences and Smaller Group Meetings
where the great fields, i. e., China, In-

dia, Africa, etc., as well as particular

problems of the institution, represen-
ted will be considered.

Another feature will be the unique
ghance i<> m-.HH !••••;* women from
every section "sr.. i ;

• • mttft'.-hfrc

only the United States and Canada,!
but from Europe, Asia and Latin State barn. H
America. Not less than five hundred i tore through th
foreign students and leaders are ex-

pected in Des Moines.

This is the first Student Volunteer
Convention held since the war. Be-

cause of the time at which it comes,
because of the problems which this

country and the world face, and for

many other reasons, it promises to be
the greatest and most important stu-

dent gathering ever held, one In which
no institution can afford not to be rep-

resented.

As Christian students it is our duty
to become acquainted with and find

our relation to the great call of the
Churches, in view of the enormous
sums of money which many of them
are raising. At the convention this

great challenge of the Christian will

be presented as it can be nowhere else.

Clearly, this is the greatest oppor-
tunity students may have at this time,

of seeing the world in perspective^

Men and women thoroughly informed
on national problems will be at Des
MoineB, representing probably forty

different nations.

The delegates who will attend the
convention from Birmingham-Southern
College are J. M. Metcalf, J. Fred
Sparkes, Harry Denman. and one fac-

ulty representative who has not been
named. J. M. M.

When the final gong rang for the
close of the 1*19 football season, the
followers of tba Gold and Black found
that three Panthers had won a place
on an all-State team. Not only did
they land a berth on the ail-State

team, but they won admiration from
the hearts of football fans on account
of their consistent, earnest, clean and
gritty work on the gridiron.

Olllam our "flax maned" half back,
is known not only in Alabama, but
over the South. Never did a harder
nor grittier warrior tread upon any
field than this 145 pound piece of
humanity. He hits a line twisting

and squirming and never falls to un-
ravel a few yards. His offensive work
is great, but nothing to be compared
to his defensive work. This lad is

known as "Tink," but on the football

field it should be "Tank." *

in the line stood Captain "Big"
Levie at tackle. He was always
feared and dreaded by his opponents,
as the old "Levee" turned their tide.

Not only did he turn their tide, but
he cleared the way for his "hacks" to

follow. "Sig" deserved the title of
Captain, and did reverence to those who
chose him. With a cool head, a de-

termined spirit, and powerful statue,

he led his team to success. This is

his last year with us, as he completes

his course next J

"Dimples" Neese

fat>« and i

«

Le barn. He '

ipponent's line like

a gattling gun.

All-Southerners could not move him,
but he managed them, then smiling:

he helpeu mem up, and again with a
smile he downed them. He is 5 feet,

7 inches in latitude and the same in
longitude*, so how can anyone go
around or over, and who would dare
attempt to go under him?

Old fellows, the school honors you
for your splendid record!

MOTTOES FROM SHAKESPEARE
FOR EVERYBODY.

For the Washerwoman : "Out dam-
ned spot; out, I say!"—Macbeth,
V:l.

The Bootblack: "Ay. there's the
rub."—Hamlet, III: I.

The Convict: "I have done the state
some service."—Othello, V:t.

, The Landlord: "See what a rent!"
—Julius Caesar, 111:1

The Barber: "Make each particular

hair to stand on end."—Hamlet, 1:6,

The Auctioneer: "I only speak right

on."- Julius Caesar, II: I.

Baseball Man: "Do not saw the air
too much.' —Hamlet, 111:2.

Diver: "I would fain die a dry
death."—Tempest, lit.

The Cook: "Such stuff as dreams
are made of.*'—Tempest, 1:2.

Hair Dresser : "Framed to make
women false.*'—Othello, 1:2.

—Georgetonlan.

"Finals
PANTHER, 66

ve.

HAMILTON, 0
On Campus
September 27

PANTHER, 0
vs.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, 27
At Tuscaloosa

October 4

PANTHER, 25
vs.

MARION INSTITUTE, 0
On Campus
October 18

PANTHER, 28

vs.

S. M. A.. 0

October ?5

PANTHER, 0
vs.

HOWARD COLLEGE, 2
At Rickwood
November 8

PANTHER, 0
vs.

SPRING HILL, 8
At Spring Hit!

November 18

PANTHER, 40
va,

UNIVERSITY OF CHATTA-
NOOGA, 0
On Campus
November 22
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Who Is He?

All good boys love their sisters,

But I so good have grown,

That I love others' sisters.

More dearly than my own.

A Garden Scandal.

The wheat was shocked, the beets
turned red;

The corn pricked up its ears;
The mockers mocked; the mint was

crushed;
The onions moved to tears;

The taters' eyes ope'd in surprise
The cause of all you may surmise,

The cucumber was "pickled."—Ex.
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A DREAM.

Editor of Gold and Black:

As PresidenWof the Alumni Associ-

ation, my mind has been dwelling on

BIG things for our Alma Mater. While

fresh in mind and before the on.rush

of business details blurs the vision, I

want to, impose on your space and

place on the minds and hearts of my

fellow Alumni and the many other

friends of the school the dream that

I have recently dreamed.

I saw a greater Birmingham-South-

ern with a magnificent entrance and

most beautiful grounds. The drive up

the hill to the administration building

was a fine asphalt drive, spanned on

either side by broad concrete side-

walks. The entrance bad three gates,

one large one for vehicles and two on

each side for pedestrians. As I walked

up one sidewalk, I passed between

buildings of beauty and structures of

-ejmmndtog leaiJWit1
.

1—The asphalt

drive and concrete walks continued

over the campus and I wondered at the

great fine trees that seemed set about

over the place with care. And the ex-

planation was made when I reached a

huge granite boulder in the midst of

the "quadrangle" just in front and a
little, back from the Science building,

which stood not alone, but as the older
building on the campus. This stone
stated that the campus had been beau-
tified by the friends of the College,

through the efforts of the Alumni As-
sociation, as a memorial to those boys
who saw service in the great World
War. In fact, there was a large bronze
plate on this boulder containing the
names of every boy from Southern
University end Birmingham College)
who saw service against Germany. The
boulder contained iu its body the rec-

ords of each and everyone of these
boys. A great thing that, and it

thrilled my heart!

In place of the ugly red structure
that now commands the most promi-
nent place on the campus and whica
"is" Birmingham-Southern College to

many thousands that pass by in the
valley below, there stood a quarter of

a million dollar structure that Bir-

mingham pointed to with pride; that
Alumni and friends and student bodies
loved; that housed hundreds of boys
and girls as they received instruction
from the minds of great men.
Munger field had a great steel and

concrete "bowl," similar to that of
Yale, but distinct and individual. It

seated thousands of people and all the
great athletic contests played in Bir-

mingham were scheduled there, the
field being a source of financial reve-
nue for the Athletic Association and
placing it on its feet. A beautiful gym-
nasium rested back of the field, and
the street car company had built a
spur of their track around the Science
Hall to serve the field and the gym-
nasium. This "bowl" stood as a monu-
ment to the generosity and love of Mr.
Munger.
The present dormitory now being

built on the hill above Munger field

had been completed for some time and
others, larger and more beautiful had
been added to care for the larger en-

la fact, the College had grown to
serve the needs of pupils who de-
manded technical, legal and business

training and was fast forging itself to

the front of southern educational in-

stitutions.

A dream? Yes, but with my eyes
open! Impossible! No, impossible
not to happen. All depends on TIME
and MONEY. I hope and pray that

all its friends may put shoulder to the
wheel, peu and ink to check book,
tongue to talking, brain to thinking,

and let's make the dream come true!

C. M. DANNELLY,
President of Alumni Association.

TO WHICH CLASS ARE
HASTENING?

YOU

A government publication says:

"Out of every 64 men at 65 years of

age:

1 is rich.

4 are well to do.

6 are self-supporting, but must work
for a living.

53 are dependent upon relatives or

charity."

With such a statement by such an
authority, the average man of today
ought to sjj; down and /reckon, witix

himself. Then he ought to so plan his

expenditures as to live within his in-

come and save a little. He who can-

not or will not do this is a bankrupt
already, and the succeeding years, in-

stead of bringing relief, will but add
to his embarrassment and to the bur

den of his friends.—Advocate

Were A'so.

Bill S.—"Who is your favorite au-
thor?"

Maiy
j
W.—"Father."

Bill—"Why, what did he write?"
Mary—"Checks."

The

At Eve

naked hills lie wanton to the
breeze.

The fields are nude, the groves un-
frocked;

Bare are the shivering limbs of sham-
less trees;

What wonder is it the corn is

shocked

!

—Yale Record.

Voices of the Night.

Two buddies ran across each other
while on duty. The night was very
dark.

"What's that you have?" inquired
Sam.
"A searchlight," replied Pete.

"What are you looking for?"

"Morning," he said.

-"Stick around a while and it'll dawn
upon you," suggested Sam, and they
parted.

Acrobatic.

Smart Younjr Man—"What do you
think of Jones?"

Indignant Old Man—"Jones, sir! He
is one of those people that pat you
on your back before your face, and
hit you in the eye behind your back."
—Ex.

He-

Me-

Ajar.

"You remind me of a hinge."
i ' liMl%l>%l ii

r

You are something to adore.'

—Ex.

Haw! Haw!
"ifiver heard the story about the

two men?"
"No, what was it?"

"He—He."

BY THE WAY
Prof.—"I shall be tempted to give

you a test pretty soon."

Rowe—"Yield not to temptation."

Dana White made this ambiguous
remark in his address to the societies

in their joint program last week: "Ah,
Friends, nothing prepares us, as stu-

dents, for the life to come as much as
work done in the society room,"

"Dusty" Rogers is surely an opti-

mistic piece of furniture! He says
that there is one consolation when a
fellow "flunks out", for he won't have
to buy new books the next year,

Tipton is a shrewd old thing! He
says that he always eats for two meals
ahead, as he doesn't know what will

turn up to make him have to miss
"soupy" the next time.

Catherine Williams burst into the
Library the other morning and asked
anxiously: "Where is Jack?" Did
she mean Jack Stuart or "Jack Livy"?
Reply, Latin sharks!

Is Miss Elliot blind and deaf? She
was seen at church Sunday with Char-
lie Maxwell. She mus' is!

There are many liars on this Hill!

A fellow who says, "All right, I'm
gettin' up," and then rolls over for a
short nap is simply "lying in bed."

Professors—and other folks who
know everything (almost)—delight in

high-toned expressions, don't they?
One spoke of a fellow's inability to
run when scared as being "motor in-

sufficiency." Ever had it?"

Please hand me "The Review of Re-
views," he Bald.

Howi Mrs. Reynolds' eyes did flash!

For the fresh young student looked
calmly up

And solemnly passed the hash.

A fellow when feeling "rotten"
could weU express this little pome:—
"1 wish I was a crow's egg
Away up in a tree!

A-settln' in my little nest
As bad as bad could be!

I wish a little boy would come
And pick me up with glee!

And then I'd bust my little self

And cover him with me."

Prof.—"When did the Revival of
Learning take place?"

Student—"Just before our exams."

(A note found in Chapel):—
"Dear J I won't wear your

frat pin if you don't wear a tie!" ,
Now, just who is "Dear," and who's

wearing "Dear's" frat pin?

Jim Baty carried Miss Smoot's heel
in his pocket all last week. We didn't
know Jim was a shoe cobbler.

This kind of weather reminds us of
a little poem:—
"The melancholy day* have come.
They worry me like the dickens!

It's most too cold for B. V. D.'s
And a little tod warm for thick uns."

A certain one of our charming "se-
eds" was elevated into a state of
heavenly bliss several days ago when
she received the following love-sick ex-
pression of adoration:

Dearest Girl: My heart yearns
within me when I look upon your
beaming countenance. Would you
please let me enter my plea for a date?
If you wish to satisfy this irresistible
yearning of my heart, plea; e come to
the front of the Science Hall, where
I would converse with you.
Yours suspensively,

CHARLIE MAXWELL.

A certain Englishman asserted that
" 'ugglng is "armless." He was wrong,
for it is generally 'armful!

SEE OUR ELABORATE SHOWING OF

Diamonds, Pearls, Watches, Chains

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Tie Clasps

Belt Buckles, Umbrellas, Billbooks

Sterling and Cut Glass Novelties.
i

Special attention to Mail Orders and orders from Pupils

FARMER & CANNON
318 N. 20th Street

BIRMINGHAM, : : : : ALABAMA
_

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Prices

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977

Experience is the Best Teaeher
So we feel perfectly safe in promising you a better pre-
scription service than is usual, for our graduate phar-
macists have years of the most exacting experience in
compounding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w euse only the purest drugs
money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it O. K.

Adams Drug Company

First Class Porter Service

£Xf>f#T

HAIR

CUTTERS

NO
I/p:

|Was hard to get during the war.
IWe have it NOW. Our motto:
jlf you don't get a first-class

jshine, don't pay for it.

jjNight Service Till 10.-00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We use and recommend
IPONY BRAND Mange and

Eczema Treatment

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

"Purity at Parkers

"The Flowers

That Bloom
in the Fall

99

can be seen at their best

at Parker's. They're all

here—but the center of

interest seems to be the
glorious "Mums" raised

in Birmingham at Park-
er's big greenhouses.
Hundreds and hundreds
of them are nodding to
their admirers in a most
friendly way, seeming to
ask, "Why don't you send
me to someone to wear at
the football garnet"

PARKER'S
Drug Store
Woodward Building

"The Convenient Corner"

We carry a com-
plete line of Foot
Ball, Basket Ball,

Volley Ball and
Other Athletic

Equipment

Wimberly
&Thomas
Hardware
Company
2011 FIRST AVE.
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Boys

See .

Our
Suits

We
Are

THE BUSY CORNER fS=Ss Z«° AVE & «W ST

nil®mm2 "DAVE ST.

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.
Lens Grinding and Repairing

Phone 220

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Cleaning,

Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 35c

Howard Gleaning Co.

421 N. 19th St Birmingham

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest
But the Best

ECHOES FROM THE PANTHER!S
LAIR.

(By Light Gold and Awful Black.)
One of the greatest gridiron seasons

in the history of the sport for the Bir-
mingham-Southern College ended in a
blaze of glory as the curtain formally
fell with a thud as the Moccasins of
Chattanooga were snowed undef a 40
to 0 score by the Panther.
Very few colleges in the south have

made as envious a record as our own
gridiron Panther, who, although de-
feated in three fierce conflicts, held
their goal line immune from the on-
slaughts of their enemies with the
exception of the strong University of
Alabama eleven, runner-up for the
championship of the south. On three
different occasions the Panther,
backed up against his own line on the
one-yard line, held his opponents for
downs. This, Indeed, is a record of
which to be proud.

With the football season only a vivid
memory of the great gridrron strug-

gles, the sporting critics have begun
the annual pastime of selecting mythi-
cal elevens of the several colleges' in-

dividual stars. On the mythical all-

state eleven six of our own Panthers
have been mentioned for these honors.

They are Captain Levie, tackle and
guard; "Slim" Neese, guard; 'Tink"
Gillam, halfback; Jim Baty, fullback;

fiddle Lewis, halfback and fullback;

Aubrey Miller, end; and "Big Hoss"
Gandy. guard.

To the Football Squad:
Greetings! Just a word to officially

thank you for your efforts in behalf of

our Alma Mater and your College on
the gridiron. I've seen you play in
four games and you fellows quit your-

selves like men. A finer bunch per-

sonally is hard to find—a better team
is rarely seen. We Alumni are thank-

ful for your record—it's great! Your
goal line is untarnished except in the
Alabama game. We want the world
to know that you boys will be back
next year and keep even Alabama from
crossing it. Come on back and let's

keep even field goals or fluke safeties

from being scored on us. You boys
are the stuff!

Appreciatively,

C. M. DANNELLY.

t Birmingham-Southern is ^npjt the
only college In the south thaThas been
beefing against the Btirmingham
Ledger sporting editors.

We submit the following as our hum-
ble opinion in regard to the ranking
of the southern colleges foi the inter-

collegiate championship: Birming-

ham-Southern, Auburn, Alabama, Geor-

gia Tech, Vanderbilt, Mississippi A.

& M.; Georgia, Tulane, Louisiana

State, Sewanee, Spring Hill, Marion,

Hamilton Aggies, Howard.

While picking, we favor Bessemer
as the high school champions of the

state.

"Everybody's picking now,'

here's our all-southern selection:

Left End, Buck Larson.

Left Tackle, Sig Levie (Captain)

Left Guard, "Big Hoss" Gandy.
Center, "Shorty" Prpjwt.

Right Guard, "Slim" Neese.

Right Tackle, "Coop" Green.

Right End, Aubrey Miller.

Quarterback, "Tanlac" Burney.

Left Halgback, "Tink" Gillam.

Right Halfbac , Eddie Lewis.

Fullback, Jim Baty.

and

A boy stood on the football field,

He stood there just a minute;

And then they called an ambulance,

And put his fragments in it.—Ex.

College Photographs

A Specialty

at

—

Peddinghaus' . Studio

1917 Third Ave.

Little Gem Cafe

221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

A Gateway—Electrical

ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
two brick pilasters and ornamental

lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the

entire world.

For back of it is the General Electric Com-
pany's main office building, accommodating

2300 employees. And just next door is its

laboratory with the b~st equipment for test-

ing, standardizing and research at the com-
mand of capable engineers. Then down the

street—a mile long—are other buildings

where everything electrical, from the small-

est lamp socket to the huge turbines for

electrically propelled battleships, is made
?

by the 20,000 electrical workers who daily

stream through.

What a story this gate would tell, if it could,

of the leaders of the electrical industry and
business, of ambassadors from other insti-

tutions and from foreign lands.

The story would be the history of electric

lighting, electric transportation, electric in-

dustrials and electricity in the home.

This gateway, as well as the research, en-

gineering, manufacturing and commercial
resources back of it, is open to all who are

working for the betterment of ihe

industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y-863, describing the company's
severs! plants, will be mailed upon request. Address
General Electric Company, De*k43,Schenectady NewYork

GeneralflElectric
General Office ^/\fYl tT\ Q t^I7 Sales Of
Schenec^NY. LOmpanj UU^e

Offices in
cities,

This is no time to
take chances on shoes.

Buy shoes of the best

quality and you can be
sure you'll receive sat-

isfactory service for the

amount you invest.

Select The Florsheim

Shoe, the shoe of su-
perior quality, and be
safe— it's better to be
safe than sorry.

The Florsheim
Shoe Store Co.

203 N. l»th Si.

A Store of

Practical Sensible

Xmas Rememberances

For the Whole Family

DRENNEN CO.
Alabama's Progressive Department Store
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The masculine mind

is an open book to

Porters!

Folks with men's Gifts to buy
are invited to avail themselves
oi our big stocks and expert

service
Gift seekers can come to this metropolitan men's

store and buy every gift for every man on their lists

with the least possible effort. The widely varied

stocks are bulging and brimming over with just the

things that men are hoping to be remembered with

—gifts that are as practical as the day is long and

which will give the men who receive them un-

bounded pleasure and satisfaction.

Assortments will never be better than they are

right HOW and in view of the shortened shopping

hours it is not the part of wisdom to make your se-

lections in an unhurried manner?

Everything Men and Boys Wear

Porter Clothing Co.

When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are the only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in trie city. We carry a complete stocK
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

Remember we have moved to

2017 Third Avenue

BIRMINGHAM ARMS & CYCLE GOMPANY

You'll always do better at

W BIRMINGHAM AT ISIfl St *

Everything to Wear

SORORITY ENTERTAINS FOOT-
BALL TEAM,

The Tau Delta Sorority entertained

the football team very delightfully at

the home of Miss Anna LaPage on

Thursday, Novemhpr 19. The house

was beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion in the colors black and gold.

A football was suspended from the

center of the room while minature

footballs, containing a fortune for

everyone, hung in clusters from the
large ball. A contest containing the

names of the football players was
enjoyed, the prize being awarded to

Mr. Bob Rowe.
After much frolic and fun a de-

lightful ice course was served to the

following: Misses Anna LaPage,
Gladys Harllee, Mary Rodgers, Nelle

Waldrip, Madge Waldrip, Sara New-
som, Lucile Williams and Harriet

Chappell; Messrs. Aubrey Miller,

Beauregard Bagley, SIg Levie, Bob
Rowe, Tappie Bradford, Stanton

Gandy, Jim Rodgers, Howard Yield-

ing, Tlnk Gillam, Tanlac Burney,

Robert Lee, Slim Neese, Eugene Ma-

lone, Fred Riggan and Prof. Owsley.

CHAPEL EXERCISES.

The chapel exercises have taken on

new interest. Last week Dr. Daniels

announced that a new feature had

been arranged, one in which all the

students would have a part and one

which assuredly would not run over

into the sacred precincts of "soupy."

Accordingly, after the devotional ex-

ercises, the meeting was turned over

to Dr. Richardson. Professor Cooper

presided at the piano and the fun

began. First all sang, "There's a
Long, Long Trail A-winding," nexL
"Church in the Wildwood." Then
things livened up to the tune of,

"Little 'Liza Jane" and this was sung
with a vim and "go" that was great.

Prom time to time this new entertain-

ment will be a feature of the chapel

exercises.

WHO'S WHO IN FOOTBALL.

(Harriet Chappel.)

"Sophie," the Neese of her uncle,

went for a Row with her "Beau" down
the stream to the mill, and much to

her disgust her escort got Ruff and

said great Scott, and so fibs gave him
a Tap (pyj on the hea£. A friend of

the MIHer was standing around talk-

ing. He looked sick, and she immedi-

ately told him of the wonderful medi-

cine known as Tanlac. He thanked

her and said he must be very Green,

but he had never heard of it before.

The next thing she said was: "Did

Sig Levie after he fed the "Chick" (s)

this morning?"
"By the way," she said, "what do

you know about that Birmingham

-

Southern-Howard football game?
They say the Panther fought as Robt.

E. Lee fought during the Civil war.

Propat played a good game at center."

"Yes," agreed Stanton, the man who
has the name of Virginia's famous mil-

itary academy, "In the last quarter

although Howard had scored a safety,

Birmingham-Southern had no thoughts

of Yielding, but Buck (ed) the line

with all their force and neither pounds

Norton (s) could move them. I sup-

pose you heard about the team going

to Mobile and what a time they had

getting Baty away from Woman's Col-

lege as they passed through Montgom-

ery."

"Oh! but don't you hear that bell

"Tink" (ling) for noon, apd I'm so

hungry for some cookies spiced with

nut Meiga, so I'll be off to the dining

Hal!. I've enjoyed the football dope

immensely and I'll say vedy good Ed-

die for Jim Rogers, Toto Jaffe, Lan-

drum and the whole team.

THANKSGIVING

The Old Hill looked rather lonesome

last week when the boys went home
to see the folks and get a turkey dinner.

Hardly anybody was left here Wednes-
day night and hardly anybody came
back until Sunday. All seem to have

had a most glorious Thanksgiving.

Even those who didn't go home say

they had a first class Thanksgiving

dinner and they must have enjoyed

the quiet on the Hill for a change.

Many of us planned to have a good

time out of doors on picnics, week-

end camps, hunting, etc.. but the bad

weather interfered. In spite of that

though we enjoyed our holidays to the

fullest and we can't think of anything

now but what a good time we had
Thanksgiving and what a grand time

we are going to have Christmas.
_

Right Back.

She—"I wonder why men lie so?"

He—"Because women are so in-

quisitive."

Kuppenheimer Clothes

and Leadership

The best dressed men in college are usually the
leaders. The clothes don't necessarily make
them leaders, but their judgement does. It is

this same judgment which leads them to buy
Kuppenheimer Clothes, the best clothes, in or
out of school hours of today. Possessing snap,
beauty, style and quality not to be duplicated.
Kuppenheimer Clothes are the best buy at any
price, but our prices are as low as those for the
ordinary kind.

"The Store of Standard Lines"

Odum,
W. W. ODUM

Bowers & White
1908 Second Avenue HARRY L. WHITE

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

"Listen

to me!"

Ifyou want clothes that are

modeled right

made right—

&

marked right, just

Take the EL"

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FILMS here for De-

veloping and Print-

ing.

302 North 20th St.

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 First Av*.
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CO-ED PANTHERS
TAKE TRIP SOON

Girl Basketeers Are To Meet
Woman's College

The CO^ed basketball team Of the

Birmingham-Southern College is prac-

ticing daily at the gymnasium of the

local Institution in preparation of a

series of fames to he played in the

near future with girl teams over the
state.

The first game to be played will be
wife Woman's College. The co-ed

team will journey down to Montgom-
ery on next Friday to encounter
the quintet of the Woman's College
there, and the local girl basketeers
expect to put in a hard week of prac-

tice In order to be in good condition

THE SCIENCE HALL
FIVE'S RECORD

to meet the ontgomerians.

Professor Frank L. Owsley, head of

the department of history at Bir-

mingham-Southern, has been coaching
the girls' teams and states that much
progress has been made toward round-

ing out a good five. A number of

co-eds have been showing up excep-

tionally well. At the forward posi-

tions, Jane Grace and Elizabeth

Branscomb have been showing up
well, while Sarah Newsome has been

doing good work. The best centers

are Harriet Chappell and Catherine

Williams, who will probably play the

center and side-center positions. At

guards are Thelma Stacy, Ophfilia

Pearson and Sarah Pritchett.

The manager of the team is trying

to get a game with a local quintet for

next Saturday night, and it is thought

"Mike" Norton is P<

On 111 lull Hwii

urn

the

TA ftTQH

BT 4 T
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DELEGATES HOME
AFTER FINE TRIP

Bring Enthusiastic Reports
From Student Convention

To have been a delegate to the

Eighth International Student Volun-

teer Convention held at Des Moines,

Iowa, from Dec. 31, to Jan. 4,

1920, means at least one "mountain

peak" experience In the life of a stu-

Th© trip to Dss Moines from B
mtogham was

about 50 of the 57 Alabama
A happier bunch could not

STUDENTS WORK
FOR UNCLE SAM

Assist in the Census Enumera-
tion and Mail Service

Many of the students of Birming-

ham-Southern College are constantly

taking advantage of the opportunities

that come to do work of various kinds

to assist them in the expens

D

valuable a

LEWIS ELECTED|
CAPTAIN FOR 1920

Star Halfback Succeeds Levie
As Panther Pilot

On the night of December 15 the

Panther football squad held its annual

meeting at the Y. M, C. A. After a

few remarks by Coach Brown and
Captain Levie, the task of electing a

>20 was assumed. Lewis,
captain fo

past two
students !

sea8°

Majestic High team, whom they de
' feated by a score of 25 to 14. Th«
next game was with Wood
City League. They fell vi

Panther by a score of 28 to 14. The
next game was a tie. The Panther
went to Goodwater and played that
team on an out-door court, to which
the Panther was not familiar, and the
score was 19 to 19. The next game
was forfeited to Stockham Branch T.
M. C. A. Jn the City League, when a
disagreement arose as to the rulings
of the referee. The last game waa
played with the North Birmingham
team In the City League Wednesday
night. Lack of team work and an
inability to find the basket proved fa-
tal to the Panther. The final score
was 14 to 11 in favor of North Birm-
ingham.

"Mike" Norton, who has played var-
sity ball two years, is the popular cap-
tain of this year's quintet.

Among those doing the best work
are Props t at center, Burney at for-

ward, Capt. Norton, forward; Griffin,

guard; Oandy, guard. Bagley has
backed the varsity as substitute well,
as have other players, including Hall,
Green and Miller. The second team
may he substituted for the first in the

sity

campus
been decided to build on the

|
four hours for rest and recreation,

of Birmingham-Southern Col-
J

Some visited the parks and others vis-

memorial Methodist church, to ' ited down town stores or spent the

furnish adequate facilities for worship |^ime with friends. Leaving St Louis
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, we reached Des
Moines Wednesday at 9:30 a. m.
Des Moines seemed to be full of

delegates when our train arrived, but

they kept coming until over 7,500 had

registered. Long before the hour for

opening the great Coliseum was full

of delegates who had already found

men yiBtcs auu vfBuu b** iuS
yells. Soon every state in the union

and every state and province in Can-

ada were known to have representa-

tives there. At 2 : 30 p. m. the gavel

their worth in the
J

fen and Dr. John R. Mott opened the

strength and solidity of the Christian
j
g,.eat convention with music and

church. Life insurance companies,

for the students of the college and the

large and growing college community.

Christianity is the central idea of a

Christian college and the church con-

cretes that Idea. The more strength

the church embodies in building or-

ganisation and ministries, the greater

the power. The two conferences can

not do a better thing for the Christian

manhood of this country than to build

a church at the Birmingham-Southern
College, which will command the re-

students and preserve

knowledge of the , .

it. fc_„„a 4 , „ has been no definite
tie Knows football

'

erect of the

and Increase

banks and other secular institutions,

which hid for the confidence of tine

people, exprcsB their permanence and

solidity In stone and mortar. The con.

fldence and respect of the young are

won by concrete objects. Great men
and great buildings create and domi-

nate ambition.

This church, as

prayer. At all meetings after thin

a spirit of prayer was noticeable.

It la needless to say that the ad-

dresses were overflowing with th*

spirit of consecration and inspiration.

To have heard such men as Dr. John

R. Mott, Dr. F.obert E. Speer, Robert

Bishop James H.

great men in cur whole church, If

built on a worthy plan, will make an

appeal to the young men who attend

this institution which will be Inestim-

able.

Let us do the worthy thing.

Robert Echols,

W . H. oXOCKISftll],

J. D. Simpson,

Geo. R. Stuart.

R. S. Munger,

C. C. Daniel,

F L. Colebeck.

P. P. Wells,

S. 0. Klmbrougb.

On the Face of

"Mustaches come and

Mt THXor to the Up.

leives but also to our government [when it comes
tiany of them went into the mall serv- college pastime

ce and handled thousands of Christ- and nis team mates know it Watch
lranged but there are several other

the Panthers under Captain Lewis,
games

Also letters were awarded the follow-
ing men: Propst, Neese, Gandy, Evans,
Levie, Green, Miller, Montgomery,
Burney, Rogers, Baty, Scott, Larson,
Jaffe, Norton, Gillam, Lewis and Brad-
ford.

mas packages dally. They were repre-

sented both in the railway mail serv-

ice and the local postoffice. Others

took the census enumerator's test and

are assisting in the fourteenth census

of the United States. Most of them

were assigned districts within the city

and they are expecting to complete

their enumeration by January 16,

while those assigned to rural districts

are allowed one month to complete

their work.

Class Elections

Senior *

President T. J. Levie

Vice-President J. T. Bradford
Secretary E. C. Malone

Prophet J, M. Baty

. historian L. V. Howard
James Endicott of Canada Dean

pofit O. K. Lamb
Brown of Yale, Dr. Truett of Texas

d Bishop McConnell can only mean 1 Junior
an awakened knowledge of the world

j

in its present crisis and need, a deep-
|

er revelation of God to man and a

greater vision o tone's responsibility
Treasurer Harry Denman
"i8t<>ri»n

isic, Prophet

outside of the City League.

LIBRARIAN IN CALIFORNIA.

Our very popular librarian, Miss
Gregory, has been absent from the
college for some weeks, having been

QUARTET 8ING8 FOR MUSIC called to California on account of the

STUDY CLUB. ^
illness of her brother. She has writ-

j
ten that her brother Is not Improving

On last December 4 the Binning- rapidly and it is uncertain when she
ham-Southern Quartette sang for the will return. Miss Gregory has been a
Birmingham Music Study Club at

Cable Hall. This waa the first en-

gagement of the quartette as a part

very great help to the student

they have missed her and

tinue to miss her during her a
of the glee club for the season, but it They are glad, however, thai

did Itself great credit. A feature of be with her brother at this time and
the program of the club was the negro they- extend sympathy and sincerest
folk-lore songs of Miss Mary Gillen,

who was really an artistic singer. The
Birmingham-Southern Quartette, con-

sisting of Scrivner, Algood, Myers and
Branscomb, sang "Kentucky Babe"
and "There Little Girl Don't Cry."

This was followed by a wonderful bus?

solo by Mr. Leon Cole of the First

Methodist Church.

wishes for his Immediate recovery.

Mr. Vaughn Howard of the senior class

is the assistant librarian and he has

very ably taken charge of the library

during Miss Gregory's absence. It is

open for use as usual and Mr
also is a great help to the students tn

directing (hem In the use of the li-

brary.

President Albert Branscomb
{Vice-President C M. Kelly

sretary Susie Rosamond

wont
In this generation.

The sectional conferences, th<

the exhibit of missionary literature

and the organization of the great con.

vention showed that the power behind

the movement was dominated by men

Most Popu
Dena WUH 1 Tupu

. . J. P. Sparks

isle Rosamond

oi prs

The

Sophomore

Vice-President ........ A
irivner

.vidson

College Elections

"ains were carrying

ry part of the United

ls only a . short repor

lit app«&7

>1d and Black

l_V7 UOA

may be glv

omblete account

"ssue of the

Prophet .

Historian

Poet ....

. . William Locke

. . Gladys Green

,C. D. Matthews

^ Freshman

President Fred Rlggan

Vice-President . . . .Frank Katzeustein

Secretary D. C. Breckan

Treasurer .... Sara Newsome

(First and Second Choice)

Student J. T. Bradford - - -

Co-ed— -..Catherine Williams - -

Prettiest Co-ed „ Margaret Smoot - - -

Handsomest Man Frank Katzenstin
Man With Prettiest Eyes Vaughn Howard -

Man With Biggest Feet Vaughn Howard -

Biggest Liar J. M. Metcalf

Biggest Spendthrift Chas. Kelly -

Man With Best Voice Albert Branscomb -

Man With Brightest Future -.Albert Branscomb
Biggest Eater . CI
Biggest Loafer Brand
Biggest Ladies Man — Beai

Biggest Sleeper -

Ufirhest Nfsn.

Most Pepulai

Best Writer-
Most Deaoer

Albert Branscomb
- Lois Williamson
Catherine Williams
- - - Jim Baty

- - Milton Griffin

- - Lincoln Hall
- - - Paul White

m iH

rard Bagicy

.Jirrj Baty

Howard Stan sell

- - Austin Cain
- "Slim" Neese

• e in Love.
Professor

He's always making - sir*
{
k'om ene

iin -

'alone

W. R. J ipton
- RichWaftn
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Chuckles
Acrobatic

Smart Young Man—"What do you

think of JonesV
Indignant Old Man- 'Jones, sir! He

is one of those people that pat you on

your back before your face, and bit *

you in the eye behind your back."—Ex

3^

A Bird

"Why do you say he Ls a birdV
"Well, he is ehicken-hearted and

pigeon toed, has the habits of an owl,

likes to wear a swallow-tailed coat

and collars -with wings, he is always

acting like a goose, and is a perfect

jay."

A Tip

C. T. F.
—"Are you fond of

sports?'

Mias W.—"Yes, If they go
early."

BOARD OF EDITORS
A. L. Branscomb Editor-in-Chief
J. T. Bradford Associate Editor
Catherine Williams—Associate Editor
O. R. Stuart, Jr.-.Buainess Manager

D. D. White Circulation Manager
Jerry Bryan.. Athletic Editor

Scsie Rosamond Social Editor

-"What are you taking for

our cold?"

Glassey—"Make me an offer."

OUR NEW YEAR.

(Nelson Powers)
A flower unblown, a book unread,

A tree with fruit unharvested;

A path untrod, a house whose rooms
Lack yet the heart's dirine perfumes;

A landscape whose wide border lies

la silent shade 'neath silent skies;

A wondrous fountain, yet unsealed,

A casket with its gifts concealed.

This is the year that for you waits

Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.

DO YOU KNOW HIM?

Editorial by Bruce Barton.

Let m« introduce you to the moat

attractive, most delightful young man
In the world

You have nerer known Him as he

really ls: All the pctures

misrepresent Him. They

ever drawn

have made

tures with a beard—He who for thirty

through heavy timbers, who for long

days tramped the borders of His lored

lake, and would not sleep indoors If

He could slip away Into His garden.

An outdoor man He was .a man's
man who could stand watch when all
Hbj friends deserted Him in sleep, and
could face the tempest in a little boat
calm-eyed and unafraid.
They have calleA Htm a pacifist.

How could they forget that day, I won-
der, when in the midst of the hard-
faced crowd He stood, and braiding a
tittle whip, drove them out before

Think you it was only the glance
of righteous anger in His eye that
eat them scurrying? I tell you that
behind that little whip were muscles
of Iron, made strong by many years
of labor, and a spirit that never once
knew fear, not even in the presence
of the cross.

I have met men long-faced and
eerrowfal, wagging their heads bitter-

the evil of the world, and by
«7 joylessness adding to that
nd In their hearts they sup-
that they were representing

ty

the

Think of

whom little

it—representing H«m, to
children flocked with Joy-

ous laughter, and men. beseeching
Him to have dinner with them in their
homes.
No one ever felt His gooCnesg a

easnd upon the company, lis one
«var laughed less heartily became He
bed Joined the group. His wag IBC
mmtM of joyruineas; His the message
tfcat God ef men would have them
travel happily with Him, as children
by a Father's side, not as servants
nfcnffUnr; behind.

They killed Him, of course, in the
eed, and sometimes I am almost glad
-^glad that He died at thirty-three,

with youth still athrob hi His veins,

•Mi new an Illusion lost or an ideal

4HssB£jd by ana.
Claim Htm, you who are young and

law life; let no man dispute your

Ba
w io» t-u 'auKUier an", me.
vM Ags and the creeds have
Ba too long: I offer Htm eoi
ee 1 ami in creed bet in tratlt—

J

se |toes«4» »»» oowb . 'Wl.nr. seen
;;*e

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE.
Chick—"If you could see my heart

you'd find your name upon it."

Lucy—"Yes—but I'm afraid it would
The boarding students, aided and en- look like a hotel register,

couraged by members of the faculty,!

conducted a prayer service each eve

ning during the month of December. !

There is no doubt that this little pray-
j

er service was beneficial to those who
came regularly. It was conducted a

few minutes each evening immediate- !

ly after supper, thereby taking no
time from study hours. Now that va- !

cation is over we hope the little serv- I

ice will be a bigger success. Fellows,
|

come! Out of twenty-four hours each
day can you not devote at least ten
minutes to Him through whose provi-
dence you are in college?

To Latin

Dead are those that wrote it.

Dead are those that spoke it.

And they die, who try to learn it.

Blessed death, they surely earn it.

Prof—"Are
Chaucer?"

Stan.—"Aw,
Chaucer's dead.

you acquainted with

you. can't kid me.

A Strong Couple

Shannon—"Did you know they had
ieen going together for some time?"
Dudley—"Who?"
Shannon—"Your 'set."

BY THE WAY
A fresh v/»'f»s atndaea muaiiittu -

wisely that if go much of Prof.

Owsley's legs had not been turned up
to form bis enormous feet, he would
easily rank with the tall men of the

college! Go on Blue Bird!

"FeHowr, ata* yen glad the songs

|

sung by "Coley" at chapel haven't
I
got about a million stanaas? He don't
leave out nothing, doeB he?

Austin Cain, of Co-ed fame, equals

the Owenton-En sley car In speed
when, in his slow, drawn-out way, he
endeavors to say anything. He was
making a valiant effort to recite In

History when Paul Norton yelled

loudly "Time Out, 'Fessor!"

After a long mental ramble search-
ing for a good name for the Co-eds'
room, we have selected "The Fountain
of Youth."

0, dear, the.girls go in with "shiny"
noses and come out after a round trip,

all sweetly powered and fresh. Sweet
of toilet water!

A certain Co-ed on the Hill says she
would "just love to vamp Miller, If he
only had red hair." o, dear! Dye,
Miller, die!

Luke McLuke wisely voiced the sen-

timent of the "he" element of this In-
stitution when he remarked that "a
fellow don't object to a little powder
on a girl's face, but he can't be
blamed for refusing to walk down the
street with a human marshmallow."

Didja ever see one?

The young gentlemen who daily de-
vastate the tables at mess hall
learned to highly esteem the dark-
cetnpieaioned porter, known as Rob-
ert, and it was with a throb of deep
sorrow to learn of this coon's honor-
able resignation as "kitchen me-
chanic" of this Christian Institution
It warms my heart, however, to be-
hold the living Image of tStia departed
porter in the person of his honorable
successor, Robert n, who. If possible,
Is several shades darker than Robert
I. We understand that he uses Two-
In-One shoe polish for massage cream.
At that he is quite an addition to the
kitchen force. Welcome to our city,
Snowball.

A school without a Romeo
Is not a school at all;

o Dana falls the manly lot

Of loving ladies small.

"it» aaiu of him on Friday eve
Towards old Went End he wandered,
nd tWe perchance {air maid de-

And iuie momenta squandered.

Wanted—A dreamy-eyed
vamp Katzenstine.

girl to

Charlie Maxwell,
the glowing rad-

"Oh," whisper«

gasing dreamily i

iator. Tis sad.

"A mighty pain to love it is

And 'tis a pain that pain ot miss.
But of all the pains, the greatest pain
It is to love, but love in vain."

The regions of West End and Ingle-
nook Indeed came forth into the Hme-
light of social prominence, during the
Howard Ministerial Reception!

Well, we're all here at last and it

"warms my heart" to see everybody
back again. Gee, but you're all look-
ing fine! Musta had a heap of tur-
key, 'cause you surely did get fat. That
is. most of you did. Francis White
weighs 150 since Christmas and Pro
fessor Owsley gained 12 pounds and
even Sim Neese aint no slimmer.
HoWd you leave all the folks? Fine.

I reckon—from the look on your faces
And I see on your fair countenances
no trace o fthe said farewell which
must have taken place on the doorstep
of some fair damsel about last Sunda
aight. No, don't look lonesome,
cheerful, 'cause you can go back
In June—maybe.
June! Think of It. Five months

from now. Of course, that seems a
iong time, but we must be thankful foi

small blessings. Remember we did
get two whole weeks for Christmas
and. betters me, we used them to thp
best advantage, didn't we? studying
for exams "n" everything? I say we
did—not. Everybody Just had a grand,
glorious time, but I'm sorter glad to

I

SEE OUR ELABORATE SHOWING OF

Diamonds, Pearls, Watches, Chains

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Tie Clasps

Beit Buckles, Umbrellas, Billhooks

Sterling and Cut Glass Novelties.

Special attention to Mail Orders and orders from Pupils

FARMER & CANNON
318 N. 20th Street

I

BIRMINGHAM, : : : : ALABAMA

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Price*

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977

Experience is the Besi Teacher
So we feel perfectly safe in promising you a better pre-
scription service than is usual, for our graduate phar-
macists have years of the most exacting experience in
compounding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w euse only the purest drugs
money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it O. K.

, Adams Drug Company

First Class Porter Service

^
£Xf>£RT

J/
NO
£1P»*

kWas hard to get during the war.
IWe have it NOW. Our motto:

Jlf you don't get a first-class

jshine, don't pay for it.

JNight Service Till 10.-00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We use and recommend

|
PONY BRAND Mange and

Erckeifs Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.
'ens Grinding and Repairing

Phone 220

POR QUICK SERVICE

Pressing, Dry Gleaning,
Repairing, Dyeing

SUIT PRESSED, 3(c

Howjrd Gteuhtf Go,
421 N. 19th St Birmingham

PANTAZE CAFE
Hot the Cheap*
But the Beat

j
eluding the ladles—ain't jou?

We carry a com-
plete line of Foot
Ball, Basket Ball,

Volley Ball and
Other Athletic

Equipment

Wimberly
&Thomas
Hardware
Company

2011 FIRST AVE.



MISS ROSAMOND ENTERTAINS.

GOLD AND BLACK

Miaa Susie Rosamond entertained a
number of 'her friends at a moat en-
joyable Christmas party at her home
on the evening of December 12. The
guests were allowed to choose their
own "fun" during the earlier part of
the evening, and everyone had a "jolly
good time." Later all assembled in
the dining room, which was lighted b
means of Christmas candles. In the
center of the table was a snow cov-
ered house. Old Santa had deposited
the gifts within and waB seen coming
out of the chimney. From out the
door of the house were red ribbons
leading to each plate and at the end
of each ribbon was a beautiful hand-
painted place card. As each person
pulled his ribbon, one of the gifts

left by St. Nick came out of

house. A delightful salad eourse,

with ^sandwiches, coffee, marguerites,
mints and stuffed dates was served
to Misses Sue Dicken, Maria Saund-
ers, Catherine Williams, Gladys
Greene, Susie Rosamond and Mrs.
Rosamond; Messrs. D. L. Smith, Cecil

Hitchcock, Perry Scrivner, Albert

Branscomb, Jack Stuart and Dr. Rosa-
mond.

INTERCOLLEGIATE PROHIBITION*
I8TS TO SPEND »1 .00,000.

THE REVUE FOR 1920.

The time draws near when the
Revue must go to press, and it is now
that we need the » upport and co-

operation of every student to make it

a success.. It is your book and to make
it a true picture of college life at Bir-

mingham-Southern is the goal we aim
to reach. The manuscript must go to

press on Feb. 1, and we do not want
anyone to fail to do his part in mak-
ing the 1920 Revue a success. If you
have something to turn in, do it on
time, so that there will be no rush

at the last minute. Especially are

poetry and jokes welcome, since they

are the things that put the spice and

life in the book.

If you have not had your picture

made, do so at once, for without your

picture the annual will not be com-

plete. Without your co-operation, the

Revue must be a failure. So do your

p*rt, ~»he editors will do theirs, the

printers and engravers theirs and the

1920 Revue will surely be a success.

To expend W.OOf.OOf in the next
Ave year* tor tie development of the

college prohibition movement in every
college and university of the world la
the program adopted by the national
convention of the Intercollegiate Per
hibition Association at Des Moines,
Iowa, Monday, January 5th. This
Program, first worked out in a confer-
ence with the leaders of the national
prohibition organizations and then ap-
proved b ythe board of directors of
the I. P. a . met with the heartv or,,

proval of the student convention.
The program Includes a continu-

ance of work in the colleges of Amer-
ica for enforcement of law until Na
tional Prohibition la a settled fact in
the social life of the nation. The For-
eign Department plans i rst a monster
memorial-petition from the university
students and professors of North
America to convey their approval of
the idea of national prohibition, this
statement to be printed in various lan-
guages and sent to students all over
the world. A world student magazine
in several languages, an international
college news service to educational
journals, the furnishing of expert or-

ganizers and specially selected speak-
ers in countries where anti-liquor sen-

timent is already advanced, prohibi-

tion missionaries to countries where
anti-liquor sentiment is small, interna-

tional oratorical contests, preparations

of books and literature and their pub-

lication in many languages, and finan-

cial aid to native student anti-liquor

organizations, are some features of

the program.

NEAR EAST RELIEF CONFERENCE

AN AD.

He saw an ad from day to day

And muttered: "I defy it;

Their stuff may be just what they say,

But I'm not going to buy it."

As time wore on he made remarks

It would not do to mention,

For he was mad because that ad

Was forced on his attention.

But in a week, or two, or three,

He said: "There's no denying

The way that ad gets hold of me—
The stuff may be worth trying."

For just about a fortnight more

He dared mere words to win him,

And then the ad completely had

Aroused the spender in him.

Next day he drifted in a store

And quietly expended

A few big iron dollars for

The stuff the ad commended.

He found it filled a long-felt need;

Its excellence surprised him,

And now he's glad because the ad

So deftly hypnotized him.

—Exchange.

Tell them you saw it advertised in

the Gold and Black.

Did You Know Tha*—

It's no sign that a hen mediates

harm to her owner because she lays

for him.

The mother with twin boys knows

what It is to toil from son to son.

Titles of nobility are as old as the

human race. Adtun was the first bare

'un.

The girls of the Tau Dette *>rority

att sparling U*»r pretty pia*v

All men try to get the earth, but which were r«os«ved^Terfl^
T^Jk^

the earth gets them

Dr. Seale Harris, State Chairman

of the Near East Relief called a con-

ference of all county and city chair-

men in Alabama to meet in Birming-

ham on January 15th, for the purpose

of making final plans and preparations

for the campaign that will be staged in

this state the first two weeks is Feb-

ruary for the relief of the starring and
suffering peoples of the Near East,

Armenia, Syria and adjoining terri-

tory. ^ -

Among the persons of national prom-

inence who will be present at this

conference are Ccsnssander John

Brookenshire. of the United tSates

Navy, Capt. Geo. B. Hyde, M. D., of

the United States Army, Mr. Jas. O.

Arroll, who spent eighteen months in

relief work in the Caucasus while it

was the storm center of the world

war, Mrs. Florence Spencer Duryea,

Secretary of Women's organizations

for the Near Bast Relief, and Mr. John

W. Mace, assistant general field sec-

retary of the Near East Relief.

Commander Brookenshire, Capt

Hyde and Mr. Arroll have all ban
active in the actual relief work ra

the Caucausaa and Armenia and will

bring to the assembled delegates the

story of suBertag and starvation that

comes from this terror-stricken coun-

try, which la now calling on the big-

hearted people of America for help to

keep its people through the wiater

and until the eoming harvest.

The sessions of the conference win

be held at the Tutwiler Hotel tnthls

city, morning, afternoon and evening

Final plans will be made for has****

the drive for funds and announce-

ments will be made of the amount

that each county and city will be ex-

pected to raise for this fund. It is

thought that b yttoe time the confer-

ence convenes, practically every

county will be organized and ready

to take up its eBare of the work,

which has the heartiest endorsements

of all denominatian. of the church,

as well as the support of

sanitations, business organisations,

etc. ^_

SORORITY RECEIVE* K*W M**«

are

Electricity-

theMasterForcein Manufacturing

THE marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manu-
facturing industries. With belts and pulleys replaced

by electric motors operating automatic—almost human-
machines, many a slow and tedious process has been elimi-

nated. The factory worker a task of yesterday is made
pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The Crane Company's plant at Chicago—electrical through-

out— is a model of industrial efficiency. Its i 0,000 horse-

power of driving energy is brought by three small wires

from a distant power plant Then electricity drives the

machinery which handles the coal for heating, cuts the steel,

sifts the sand and sorts the material—in fact does everything

from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock

Such an institution is marvelous—superhuman—made thus

by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The General

Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting this

evolution. First, by developing successful electric gener-

ating and transmission apparatus to furnish economically

this modern form of power. Secondly, through many years

of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it

has mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy

to a multitude of needs, And finally, through branch

and other distributing channels, its products are

accessible to alL

lectric
any

ALUMNI RUMBLINGS
ALMA MATER.

Thi» !s not a
| Tne phi

Joke; it te the grave truth,-- and—
Woman te sot much of a philoso-

pher, but she is certainly a clothes

observer.—Ex.

one wa» a

i which the

The Twentieth Century

Tommy—"Most girts, I find, don't

appreciate music."

Sedgwick—"How's thatr

Tommy—"Why, you may pick a

beautiful strain on a mandolin for

half an hear end aha won'% even look

oat of the window, but—Just one hank

of a horn, and out §he comes

center of Mack imwisI

Greek letters T A are *la»*-^^
The aujortty tea •seat pee«Beee»»e:

nicely this year -*« the girls are to

be congratulated far *a sjteedt* eray

in which they have managed affairs.

The Senior Clsb and ,.terary

tions of the High School wHT.mart

from 11 o'clock untfl 12 on FH"«-

hereafter, instead of Friday afternoon.

This was done so t*at students wr-

work in the afternoon might he able

to attend.

41 (i)

Oo a city's western border,

Reared against the sky,

Proudly stands oor Alma Mater,

As the years roll by.

(2)

Cherished by our sons forever

Memories sweet shall throng

Round oss* hearts oar Alma Mater

As we 3*sg our song.

Chorus.

Forward ever be our watchword,

Conquer and prsvaJl;

Hail to thee our Alma Mater-
Birmingham,—all haft!

GOOD BUSINESS.

J. H. M'Coy Memorial.

Every Christian wants to invest his

money in the place where greatest

return* win be realised,

M by investing one aoBnr yon can

properly fraction many dollars, ye*
have a meat inviting business propo-

sition. Tou have found year opportu-

nity and moral obligation.

In cssMMsrtsg essr maponaWBBSjr
opportunfry at BfrrefBgham-fteutb-

College, it is well to remember
that ov only aim is well rounded man-
hood ha every vocation of >ife. We be-

lieve that no man is well rounded un-

less he is a good mas.
Now, the big qpesstion te> are we

(TOMMY HANEB)
This question will be answered in

the J. H. McCoy memorial. Here your

investment will function the whole in-

vestment. Shall our money already

spent be wasted?

Here one thousand will stand senti-

nel over millions, Insuring life and
glorious dividends in the lives of thou-

sands of our choicest manhood. Good
business!

It was rec

Montgomery that Pete Jarman of Liv-

ingston had bees appointed an exam-

iner of public accounts. It is suppos-

ed that Jarraan will continue to make
his home at Livingston but since his

duties as an examiner will take him
all over the State, his many friends

will have the opportunity to see him
more frequently than heretofore. We
hope that whenever In Birmingham
he will make It his pieassro to see

hero following his exploit at Santiago.

His service in Congress for the Sixth

.Alabama District for a number of

years brought honor to him and many
good things for his district. He now
lives at Evanston, 111., bet his many
friends of his native State always wel-

come him with outstretched arms in

the good work that he te doing.

Congressman John McDefle of the

First Alabama District, Congresatna.

S. Hugh Dent of the Second Alabama
District and Congressman Tom Hefiln

of the Fifth Alabama District repre-

sent the Alumni of Birmingham-Sou-

thern College In the present United

States Congress. Each of these te

noted for different talents MeDuffle

is one of the newer mexobei lin-

ing his first session; Dent* who was
Chairman of the Military Committee

in the last Congress and about whom
mention has been made recently in

this column, te a veteran cf several
r eatfcasiastfe alumni and acquaint congresses and a man with more than

hiu, st

Birmi

Huns

environs of

ipham-Southera College .jar-

3 Southern TJarversttr man and
usefty been awsny fsssn the state

considerable damage to the

He was wounded ta action and
cited for braveiy.

going to permit the

invested to work ha^

of spiritual infl

already

in

lack

Capt. Richmond P. Hobson, who
recently toured Alabama under the

auspices of the Anti-Saloon League,

left the walls of Southern University

many years ago to enter the United

States Naval Annleaey. His record

a nation-wide reputation; Heflin

wit of the Cosejress and a i

in great demand wherever the

of Democracy have to be fough

humorous iectsrer, he te almos

out peer.

Glee
yoa earn.

Brown

of a since

When a

fishes for fame.

To he well Informed, take a

known. Ha Bven * P**er °* p*aa wfil ^
ater-national points.
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GOLD AND BLACK

When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are tKe only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in trie city. We carry a complete stoch.
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,

Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

Remember we have moved to

2917 Third Avenue

BIRMINGHAM ARMS & CYCLE COMPANY

You'll always do better at

PAID Mfff TRADL mark wee

OF BIRMINGHAM 1LI35PAVTB AT 19™ ST.

Everything to Wear

Little Gem Cafe
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with os in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

College Photographs

A Specialty

-at-

Peddinghaus
1

Studio

1917 Third Ave.

BAl at

Chris' Place
1926 First Ave,

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards Sc. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

Th
here to stay!

"Take
the EL"

Mister Wisenheimer suggested that if this nice salesroom
were on the ground floor we'd get a big volume of trade
that now passes us by. Forget it, mister—that's a greedy
landlord's argument We'd like to be getting that big

volume, of course, but our first consideration is giving

big values—and if we were burdened with exorbitant

rent and other useless expenses that go hand in hand
with the modem ground-floor store, we'd have to add all

thai on to our prices, you see. So well stay upstairs,

thank you—keep right on giving the biggest values in

town, and pretty soon well be getting the biggest volume
in town—if the town's as wise as we believe it is.

«

its ®> o'coats

FRED THELEN

HOWARD "THEOS"
HOSTS AT PARTY
Tuesday night, December 16, the

Howard College Ministerial Associa-

tion was host to the association of

B. 8. C. at a splendid entertainment,

given in Divinity Hall, Howard Col-

lege campus.

The hall was artistically decorated,

one room arrayed in gold and black,

though on hostile ground. Introduc-

tions were the order of the night. It

was an occasion for the sake of ac-

quaintance between the two groups.

There were more than 25 persons

present and the crowded rooms rang

with merriment. Music and refresh-

ments heightened the good will of the

evening. •

The ministerial students must score

one for Howard on this proposition.

She was the first to take this step

in the direction of the friendly rela-

tionship that should be mutual be-

tween the colleges, and especially be-

tween the ministerial students, in

view of the fact that we are schools

of the same character and aims. We
could not resist the grin, but there

was also regret, as we noticed on the

walks, by the light of the moon, traces

of "color work" done somiB time ago.

And we felt after meeting and talking

with the excellent appearing fellows

from Howard that we want to beat

them in football, basketball, baseball,

oratory, magnificence of parades, etc.*

and also In politics and sportman-
ship.

Long live Howard—so long as we
can stay a mile ahead.

ECHOES FROM THE PANTHER'S
LAIR.

(By Light Gold and Awful Black)

The outlook for the basketball sea-

son is not as good as ~wlis~l

ticipated before the first game. It

appears that the lack of practice and

team work has been hampering the

team. Some of the players are not

taking the Interest they should. Bas-

ketball is one of the sports that team

work only can win and If the Panther

wants to win honors in the cage they

will have to stick together on the

court

General belief is that there is going

to be a free-for-all scrap during the

Howard-Panther cage came thiB year.

Fighting for the honor of your school

so to speak, is all right in its place,

but although no matter how hard you

want to turn a game into a free-for-

all, you should restrain yourself and

consider the athletic relations of the

college, which will undoubtedly be se-

vered with Howard if another free-

for-all occurs. We want to continue

playing Howard.

We can't help but notice that Coach
Chester Dillon, at Howard, has gone

to some pains to bring large cage

teams from the north down here to

play the Bulldog—"seeking new lands

to conquer," as It were. We, however,

desire to assure him that just as

"charity begins at home," so should

athletic competition, and the Panther

has not yet met the Bulldog.

Red—"I have Just been to a$ lecture

on the liver, iungs and heart."

Bob—"Aw that wasn't a lecture; that

that was an organ recital."

Terreson's

Bring your KODAK
FILMS here for De-

veloping and Print-

ing.

302 North 20th St.



Fellows! Support the Student

Government Committee Wot <fMb anb Plack
Hear the She Club, Friday,

1

Feb. 21, at the Semuiaij
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GLEE CLUB OF BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE

1 w

First Tenor: Scrivner, Katzenstein, Morgan, Howell, Moughon, Barnes. Second Tenor: Allgood, Snuggs, Baker, Stansell, White,
Base: Meyer, Rowe, Riggan, Meigs, Harrison. Second Bass: Branscomb, Bagley, Rice, Davidson.

Burchfield. First

ANfTFMT RTVATQi MRS - frank chapman

AGAIN IN LUCK
Howard's Bulldogs Wallop the

Panther by Count of 33 to 15.

Tuesday night, February 4th, How-
ard's Bulldog jumped over the back

fence, sunk bis teeth Into the Bir-

mingham College Panther and hungf:
on till the. air was full of howls and

hair. In other words Howard wal-

loped the daylights out of her ancient

rival in a basketball argument pulled

at the Central "Y" by a count of 33

to 15.

Despite the intense rivalry between

the two aggregations the affair was
cleanly played from start to finish and

members of both crews proved them-

selves true sportsmen. Of course an

element of roughness predominated

but nothing dirty was injected into

the squabble.

Howard drew first blood, register

lng a field goal on two passes after

the knockoff. Thereafter the Bull-

dogs "held th R lead •>nd at no time dur-

ing the squabble did the Methodist wax
dangerous. The winners hung up 12

pclnts before their rivals even broke

the ice. The first period ended 14 to

3 with Coach Dillon's boys doing most

of the smiling.

The old time pep, dash and fight

which has been characteristic of Pan-

ther teams since the first Methodist

crew entered an intercollegiate contest

was Badly lacking Tuesday night. Their

listless playing during the early part

of the encounter like the fatal one in

November was in a large way respon-

sible for them getting bumped off the

limb.

Birmingham Outplayed.

Howard clearly outplayed Birming-

ham in every department of the game.

Bulldog forwards took better aim at

the goals and Bulldog guards hung to

their men with more tenacity than the

M«thod
t

l8t
f > > *Birmingham attempted to pull a

come-back in the second period but the

fighting spirit had been dormant too

long to be awakened In a few min-

utes. It is true that an element of

luck percolated Into the battle and you can'

lined, up against tie Panthers. Time that yc

Continued on page 3. say, a

Captain Prank Chapman, who was a
former professor in Southern Univers-
ity is living with Dr. C. C. Daniel on
the college campus. She is a teacher

of French at the Central High School

of this city, and is also proving her-

self a valuable asset to the College

Glee Club as its faithful accompanist.

We welcome her with open hearts to

our circle.

EXAMINATIONS IN
FOR FIRST TERM
Clouds of Anxiety Hover Over

Hill for Ten Long Days.

For the past two weeks there has
been a clou4 over the whole school.
Everybody looked worried and sleepy
and there was hardly a single smile.

But the cloud has lifted now, there
are many smiles and only the sleepy
lopk remains. A riddle?

Yes, but easily solved. We have
j-st had examinations. And everybody
is smiling, even though everybody did
not get an A on everything, and even
though the grades were posted. We
are just so glad they are over that We
hardly realize that -we have as much
to do now as ever.

Examinations began on Wednesday,
January 21, and continued through
January 30, each department being giv-

en one day.

The new term began Monday, Feb-
ruary 2. Regular work was resumed
immediately and everything is now go-

ing on peacefully as before.

We are glad to see so many new
students—Co-eds and otherwise. We
know that we shall like you, and we
are going to make you like Birming-
ham-Southern. We have a fine school

out here with plenty of quality. All

we need Is the quantity, and we are
getting that fast. Of course the mid-
term never brings as many students during

as the new year In September, but we
have gained some good material. We
regret that our reception of new stu-

dents this year cannot be as warm a*

It has been in the past, but even if

"rattled,** we assure you
less, as the Irish

welcome.

SPLENJUQ TALI
GIVEN BY COFFIN

Mr. Coffin of Indiana Pays
Tribute to Literary Societies.

CONT TORS.

We kindly acknowledge and ap-

preciate contributions in this issue

from Tom Moore, Arlle Davidson, Dr.

Cooper, Wm. Locke, George Reynolds
and Harriet Chapelle

GLEE CLUB MLL

One of the most interesting talks

heard by the students of Birmingham-

Southern this year was delivered in

the College Chapel Wednesday morn-

ing by Mr. Coffin, of Indiana.

Mr. Coffin compared the human
body to an automobile, and the mind
to the battery, which supplies the

electricity. He also compared the col-

lege, where the mind is developed, to

the store house, where electricity is

generated. He then went on to say
that although a person had a fine

education, it would do him little good
without a strong physical body. He
said that for twenty years he had tak-

en exercise every morning and exer-

tion of any kind did not tire him In

the least. But to my mind the best

part of his talk was when he urged
upon every student the necessity of

being able to stand upon his feet and
explain to an audience his thoughts

upon a subject. That although a man
might be well educated, he could not

put his education to the best advant-

age, unless he could express his

thoughts, either by speaking or writ-

ing.
%

. .

In order to show that every student

could learn to speak to an audience,

he gave an account of his own ex-

periences. When he was In his fresh-

man year at college he was put on

the program at a Literary Society

meeting. When he got up to speak

he failed, and the audience laughed

at him. But he remembered having

heard the statement, "That he who
has courage to fall can learn to speak

before an audience." He had the cour-

age to fail and failed fourteen times

his college course. But per-

severance triumphed and In his senior

year he won, not only the state ora-

torical contest, but the inter-state ora-

torical contest. He cloned his talk by
expressing a hope that every student

in the audience would attend a Liter-

ary Society and have the courage to

fall.

INFLUENZA VISITS
SUNSHINE SLOPES

Strikes Hill and Almost as Sud-

denly Disappears.

The flu epidemic suddenly struck

Birmingham-Southern on Wednesday,
January 28th, and claimed, In all, 27

victims, but has almost as suddenly

disappeared, as only seven cases
were reported to be In the hospital

a week later, Wednesday.

When It was learned by the author-

ities that several of the boys had the

flu, steps were Immediately taken to

prevent any further spread of the dis-

ease. The upper floor of Middle Hall

waa transformed into a temporary
hospital, and two nurses were secured
to take charge. All students with any
fever were transferred to the hos-

pital under the care of the trained

nurses. Dr. E. P. Green, the college

physician, attended the boys.

. Six of the most severe cases of the
influenza were carritd to hospitals In

the city, where all ire rapidly recup-

erating, according t > the last reports

received from them.

In attempting to isolate the sick

students and In caring for those al-

ready sick, Prof. J. M. Malone, prin-

cipal of the high school, and Mrs. Jos*

G. Reynolds, the matron, were hoth
taken sick. Prof. Malone Is again at

work, while Mrs. Reynolds has not
fully recuperated.

It Is thought that the epidemic of

the dreaded Spanish disease has been
practically stamped out, as only two
new cases have been noted since Sun-

day. The situation has been well in

hand for almost a week, and some of

the flu patients who have recovered

are mourning the fact that the two
good looking nurses will soon leave

the Hill for lack of patients (pati-

ence).

ITS INITIAL TOUR
Twenty-One Men to Leave on

Trip February 23.

The Glee Club will leave for lta first
t * •

trip of the year on the morning ot

February 23, and will be away one
week. Concerts will be given at Fay-
ette, Vernon, Sulligent, Guln, Hamil-
ton and Jasper. About twenty-one] fal-

lows are to make the trip, nine of

whom were members of last year's
club, and two of the 1916 club, ti has
been stated that the club of last year
Was one of the best In the south
and we are striving to have its equal
this year. The outlook for the ,suc-

cess of this year's club is very bright

and we are very fortunate in having
back in the quartet two old members
of last year, Scrivner and Branscomb,
and Allgood and Myer to fill the two
vacancies. The songs of the .quartet

is a very interesting feature of. the

Glee Club program. Another part of

much interest is that of the soloists,

Scrivner, Branscomb, and Dr. Richard-

son. Mr. Scrivner possesses a beauti-

ful tenor voice, and enunciates ..very

clearly and distinctly. Mr. Branscomb
has a rich resonant basso of muck
warmth of tone and of more than

ordinary range. Everyone knows Dr.

Richardson. He has by Ms work as

director, singer and reader won an
enviable place among the musicians

of Alabama. He is a soloist of marked
ability, possessing a tenor voire which

is clear, resonant, of great flexibility,

very pleasing and expressive. -

Dr. Richardson is very fond of music

and loves to do anything pertaining

to it. As Glee Club Director, he has

proven his ability, and his heart Is

in every phase of the work, desiring to
make it a success. He is loved and
honored by every member of the club

and he makes scores of friends on

every trip. The members have re-

newed their enthusiasm since the ex-

aminations, and are working very dili-

gently in the preparation of the pro-

gram. With every member working

ambitiously for the production, of a

club equal to that of last year, suc-

cess is sure.
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Chuckles
ANY LIGHTER?

Postoffice Clerk (in the country of-

fice in west of Ireland) : "Here, your

letter is over-weight."

Pat: "Orer what weight?"

Clerk: "It's too heavy; you'll have

to put another sump on it."

Pat: "Verra, get out wid your fool

in'. Shure, if I put another

it, won't it be heavier still?'

- YOU KNOW

BOARD OF EDITORS
A. L. Branscomb Editor-in-Chief
J. T. Bradford Associate Editor
Catherine Williams—Associate Editor
O. R. Stuart, Jr,_.Business

DEATH.

the

it

"A human soul went forth into

night,

Shutting behind it death's mysteri

ous door,

And shaking off with strange, resist

less might
The dust that once it wore,

So swift its flight, so suddenly

sped—
As when by skillful hand a bow is

bent

The arrow flies—those watching 'round

the bed

Marked not the way it went.

"Through the clear silence of the

moonless dark,

Leaving no footprint on the road it

trod,

Straight as an arrow cleaving to it*

soul went home to God.

ey cried, he never, saw the

•Bot fell asleep outwearied with the

strife

Nay, rather, he arose and met the dawn
J-'

LIBRARY.

Students of Birmingham-Southern

College have access to the College lib-

rary of 15,000 volumes and the city

library of 70,000 volumes, to both of

which new books are being constantly

added.

In the College library the shelving

to so arranged as to give t*e students

free access to the books. Upon the

aWes in the reading room are to be

fSMd ucores of periodicals,

which are the following:

Christian Advocate, American Maga-

zine. American Historical Review, At-

lantic Monthly, Biblical World, Book-

man, Carry On, Century, Current Opin-

ion, Education, Educational Adminis-

tration and Supervision, Educational

Bevtew, Harper's Magazine, History

Teachers' Magazine, International

Journal of Ethics, Journal of Political

oooomy, Library Journal, Literary

Digest, Methodist Review, Modern
Philology, McCiure's Magasine, Nat-

lonsl School Life, National Education-

al Association's Periodicals and Ad-

dresses, Nation, Nashville Christian
Advocate, New Republic, New York
Christina Advocate, Outlook, Philoso-

phical Review, Phyaissl Culture, Pop-
ster Science Monthly, Publications of
the Modern Languages Association of
America, Raleigh Christian Advocate,
Saturday Evening Post, School Science
and Mathematics, School and Society,

Sorlbner's, Sewanes Review, South At
laatlc Quarterly, The Voice, The
World's Outlook, The World Tomor-
row. World's Work, Youth's Compan-
ion.

The College employs a trained lib-

rarian, who assists the students hi
the general use of the library, and
fenders especial assistance to the lit

etary societies and to those who may
he coUacting material tor essays or
ovations.

D. D. White Circulation Manager
Jerry Bryan Athletic Editor
Susie Rosamond Social Editor

EASY TO FIND.

A Kansas newspaper told a sad tale

of a woman who advertised some fine

Plymouth Rock hens for sale. She
made the advertisement sound so good
that the hens were stolen the next
night.

A rival county seat paper said the
thief should be easy to apprehend

—

that the paper in which the advertise-

ment appeared did not have much of a
circulation.

NEW CO-EDS.

With the coming of each new term
there is always an addition of new
Co-eds to both the college and high
school. There have been only a few
to leave us during the £fejt term and
we have more Co-eds at present than
we have ever had before. The Co-eds'
quarters are rather crowded at pres-
ent, but there is no protesting,

are indeed glad to have everyone of
them with us, and we sincerely hope
that they will remain with us during versation
the entire term.

The new girls in the college are:
Misses Lou Sloan, Lorena Norton
Amelia Jackson and Lerali Emerson
In the high school there are
Pauline Godwin, Mary Anderson, Myr-
tle Painter, Kathleen Montgomery and
Telulah Rose Love.

Here's to the new girls. May suc-
cess and happiness attend them—««d
all the joys of college life be theirs.

IDEAS CARRIED OUT.
The managing editor wheeled his

chair around and pushed the button
for the office boy.

"Here," he said to the youthful fac-

totum, "are a number of directions

from subscribers as to the best way to

run a newspaper. See that these ideas

are all carried out."

And Jimmy, gathering them all into

the editorial waste baskei, did so.

THE MAJORITY WON.
A physician came across a patient

We
|
while strolling through the grounds of

a hospital for the Insane, and. stop-

to him. After a brief con-

on conventional topics the

physician said: "Why are you here?"
"Simply a difference of opinion," re-

plied the patient. "I said all men were
mad, and all men said I was

Misses and tne majority won ."

CREAMED ONIONS.
As I see thee here before me,
Lying silent, white and still,

Dread terror steals upon me,
My blood is cold and still.

ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL FRA-
TERNITY.

A rumor has been circulated that

plans are under way for the founding

of a local fraternity among both the

,frat and non-frat men of this school.

The organizer is s new man to us

but he has had a year at college and
is s member of a national fraternity.

He has, for some years, been acquaint-

ed with Dr. Daniel, who has given his

approval to the movement.

The organisation will take place at

once in order that it may be included

in the "Revue."

For, in spite of creamy whiteness
And in spite of aspect meek,

Thou cans't not fool me, for I know
I'll taste thee for a

AND THEY DID.

Said an Irish leader: "Mln, ye are
on the verge of battle. Will yei fight

or will yes run?"

"We will!" came a chorus of

"Which will y«s do?"
"We will not," says they.

"Thank ye, me mln." says he;
thought ye would.

1 '

THE SPINALE COLUMNE
The Backbone of Our Paper

Beauregard don't go to Chappell any
more. Maybe he has Boyles on his
heart

After "Coop-

be "Green."

he will still

Don't ever think you can "get by"
by laughing at the "lessor's" jokes.
We have tried that—and failed.

It seems that Prof. Hawkins has
chosen as his motto the slogan of the
American Doughboys: "They shall not

The boarding students are required

to "obtain a permit" whan they go
to town. What do they have to do
If they want to go to Pratt City?
GIVE MB LIBERTY OR GIVE MB

DEATH!

Who were the men who were go-
ing to giro s "day" towards beautify-
ing the campus at the beginning of the
BHBgt

It is "leap" year, but "look before

you leap."

Coming to school lest Monday morn-

tag full of agonising thoughts of ex-

aminations past, present and yet to

come, we noticed a great crowd around

the entrance to Science Hall—net the

usuai branch establishment of "Crook's
Corner." but a real holiday crowd-
beaming countenance, Terpsichorean
pedal extremities, vocal organs, and
other things suspicious. How disgust-
ing! Had they been across the Rio
Grande or Joined the Bolshevik! ? Had
not they too stood the examinations?
Somehow we couldn't get the spirit
Then somebody shouted, "Hey grave-

yard, have you seen the new Co-ed?"
"No."

"Oo-la-la, some chicken!"
And we had got the spirit, too.

Instead of writing "Intimations of
Immortality," one English "B" student
wrote "Immitstions of Immorality."
SU11 they live and thrive 1

is advice was received by some of
students during Exams: "Pass,
honestly if you can. but rABs.

Tw0 of the Interesting factors on
the campus Is "Buddy Wampus's"
quest for beauty and the Co-eds'
for Chas. Maxwell.

J. H. Meigs
"One bright day st

Two dead boys started to fight;

A deaf policeman heard the noise,

And came and killed the tw0 dead
boys.**

Jack Stuart's eyes inspired the
author to write this wonderful piece
of literature. Selah!

BOB

eTFHe's Selling Clothes and
Good One's too at

Golson 's
>9

"Bob Woolford" knows you and you know Bob.
He's selling the best men's clothes in this town. Our
mirrors will tell you how unnecessary it is to pay tailor
extra—because you happen to vary from the "straight up
and down" style of human architecture—so all my tall
friends will find I can take care of them as well as the
fat

•MEET ME AT OOLSON S'

CLOTHING COMPANY .nc

103 N. 20th Street

Experience is the Best Teacher
So we feel perfectly safe in promising yon a better pre-
scription service than is nsnal, for onr graduate phar-
macists have years of the most exacting experience in
compounding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w ense only the purest drugs
money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it O. K

Adams Drug Company

First Class Porter Service

HAIR

CUTTERS

J,
aft

NO
DP:

Was hard to get during the war.
[We have it NOW. Our motto:
[If you don't get a Srst-class
[shine, don't pay for it

hNight Service Till 10:00 P. If.

We use and recommend
[PONY BRAND

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLAGE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Prists

212 N. 20th St. Phone Mam 3977

*
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BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Catherine Williams has Just

had a birthday and she entertained

a number of her friends at her

in West End in celebration of

occasion. The young hostess had in-

tended that the purpose of the party

be kept a secret until the guests ar-

rived. But she had no surprise for

them. Instead they found out her

secret and had a great surprise for

her. They discovered that it was
Beauregard Bagley's birthday, also,

and they planned to celebrate ac-

cordingly. Each guest brought a gift

with an appropriate note attached,

which notes were to be read as the

gifts were unwrapped. There was

much laughter as the funny notes were

read and the gifts, such as whistles,

dolls, ties, etc., were dilplayed.

Soon all went Into the dining room

where a beautiful white cake with

candles adorned the center of the

table. The place cards were blue

birds to which were attached blue rib-

bons, leading from the center of the

cake. To the end of each ribbon was

tied a small favor wrapper in a

prophecy for each guest. The prophe-

cies were read, the cake cut to find

the thimble, button, etc., and candles

blown to see who was the first to be

married.

Those whom Miss Williams so de-

lightfully entertained were Misses

Gady Green, Susie Rosamond, Mrs,

Bessie Barry, Messrs. Beauregard Bag-

ley, Albert Branscomb, Dana White,

Francis White and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams.

AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA

The college librarian announces to
the delight of the students that M

of the new edition of the

Encyclopedia have been re-

ceived, and are on the shelve in the
reference room crying to be used in.

reference work.

The hooks are splendidly bound and
the leaves are composed of a fine

grade of paper. The entire set is not
yet off the press, s0 the complete set
of encyclopedia will not be on hand
at present.

It is with picture that we note one
of the contributors to be our profes-
sor of Modern Languages, John H.
Corsnyn, who has for a number of
years been Latin-American editor for
this encyclopedia. His articles are
written in a scholarly style which re-
veal the insight and knowledge Prof.
Cornyn has gleaned, both from ex-
perience and research, concerning the
Latin-American countries.

He is a valuable member of the col-

lege faculty.

HOWARD BULLDOGS WIN.
Continued from page 1.

and time again Methodist forwards

threw what seemed certain goals only

to have the ball spin dizzily on the

basket rim, hesitate for one heartrend-

ing second and then slide off on the
,

outside. Birmingham had eight more b* M/8B Dicken

MISS GREEN ENTERTAIN8.

Some of the college folks were very
delightfully entertained at the home
of Miss Gladys Green last Friday even-
ing at a Leap Year party. Decora-
tions for the occasion were cupids and
hearts and carnations which carried
out the Valentine idea In a color
scheme of red and white.

The boys were each given a paper
heart and several mittens which they
gave as they chose to the young ladies

who proposed to them. The young
lady who received the most hearts
was given the honor of being married
to the young gentleman who kept his

heart the longest. But the lady was
the groom and the gentleman carried

a shower bouquet of cabbage, onions
and raddishes. A girl was the preach-

er, also Mr. Branscomb sang "The
Sunshine of Your Smile," accompanied

Mr. R. J. Rowe play-

could not come through with the nec-

essary stuff.

Bulldog passwork was brilliant and

seemed to bewilder the Panthers. It

was Howard's first victory and Coach
Dillon's men showed a complete re-

versal of form as compared with that

of their appearance here several weeks
ago when they tackled the Chicago

"Y."

In picking stars Tuesday night, the

cynosure of all ayes was O. B. New-
man, hefty and speedy Bulldog cen-

ter. O. B. stood head and shoulders

above anything else on the floor. His

performance was of the superbrilUant

variety and indelibly stamped him as

the best man on the floor.

Gilford Alford. Bulldog guard, was

in the affair with large hunks of pep
and fight. The big hoy's spectacular

work on the defense watt in a large

way responsible for the Panther down-

fall.

For Birmingham-Southern, Mike Nor-

ton, Tanlac Burney and Greek Griffin

were probably the best sets. Norton,

captain of the quint, had the best in-

tentions in the world but Bulldog

guards watched him so closely that

he was almost helpless. Burney got

a heavy bump against the floor dur-

ing the first half and after that the

doughty Httle forward was lost. Though
knocked almost dizzy, he staid through
the whole route. Griffin displayed a
large bunch of fight at guard and was
m the game from start to finish.

The summary follows:

Howard College (33)—Forwards, .

D. Newman (12) and Walker (4) ; cen-

ter, 0. B. Newman (17); guards, Al-

ford and Austin; substitutions, Ingram
for Walker, Mobley for Acton, Wright
for W. D. Newman, Knight for Al-J
ford.

Birmingham-Southern College (15)—

[

Forwards, Norton (captain) (12) and
Burney (S) ; center, Gandy <4) ; guards,

Green and Griffin (3). Substitutions,

Sagley for Green.

Referee—Prof. Young.

—Birmingham Ledger.

DeMci
fgafleM margh^ _

The Power of Electricity

in Transportation

ious refreshments were served
|

to Misses Gladys and Annie Lee Green,
Mrs. Green and Misses Annie Louise

Moon, Catherine Williams, Susie Rosa-

mond, Sue Dicken and Messrs.

Paul Norton, Jack Stuart, Albert

Branscomb, Robert Rowe and Beaura-j

gard Bagley.

Little Gem Cafe
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with ns in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe an*. Dining Hall
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

heavier
smoothly

Operation of electric
tivee unaffected by

Ability to brake train, on
4mm by re-
> til* trolley.

ELECTRICITY has leveled out

the Continental Divide. The
steam locomotive, marvelous as it Is

after a century of development, can-

notmeet allofthe presentdemendsfor
transportation facilities. Its electric

rival has proved to be far superior.
*

On the mountain divisions of the

Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul
Railway—the world's greatest elec-

trification—giant electric locomotives

tadmyiik

tonnage over the mile-high Rocldee
traveling clean and

They utittse the abun-
dant energy of distent waterfc'la and

by returning setae of this

f to the trolley, safely brake the
on descending grades. And

their capabilities are not impaired
by

is

Electricity is the power which
drives the trains of New York City's

subway and elevated systems. It

operates the locks and tows the ships

through the Panama Canal. It pro-

pels the Navy's latest super-dread-

naught, the JVew Mexico. Electric

mine locomotives have replaced the

alow-moving mule and the electric

automobile has alsocome todoaa im-
portant service. Such achievements

extensive

the

mod-re power. It has contributed

efficiency and comfort io every form

of transportation service and in mis

evolution General Electric apparatus

has played a large part — from

mighty electric locomotives to

General
ConiGeneral Office

Schenectady.NY

Electric
any iftSfsa-

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

era College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest
But the Beat

Congressman S. Hugh Dent, of Mont-
gomery, chairman of the Military Com-
mittee of the United States House of
Representatives in the last Congress,
and now ranking Democratic member
since the House went into Republican
control, is a prominent and influential

Alumnus. His reputation is not only
nation-wide, but we hare serious
suspicions that he may be known even
as far aa Berlin. The German gov
ernment does not think very highly
of our friend, Mr. Dent, who directed

affairs under his control with much
pleasure to his friends and discom
fort and disaster to the German den

ALUMNI RUMBLINGS
(TOMMY HANE8)

After watching the antics of the

practiceers on the baseball diamond
awWe, one generally inquires of "Rat"
Gomez's right arm is useless in catch-

j

1»? a ball. "Both hands while learn-

ing.'* Gomes.

R. V. AUgood, principal of the Avon-
dale School of Birmingham, is one
of the local alumni that we ought to

know. He goes about his work quiet-

ly and unassumingly, but with dili-

gence and ability, thereby being

known, not only locally but over the

state, as one of its best educators.

the section of pretty

it is located. In addition to being

pastor of note, he and Mrs. McLeod

boast oil a great big fat boy by the

name of Lionel Powers McLeod. This

makes the third child in the family

and graced this good pastor's home
last Jane, the twenty-third day.

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyas Examined
1927 FIRST AVE.
Grinding and

It is almost impossible to associate

in Methodist circles In our beautiful

capitol city of Montgomery without

hearing the praises of Rev. J. Fletcher

McLeod, pastor of Perry Street Meth-

odist Church, sung out loud and strong.

He is at present erecting a beautiful

brick and stone church that will grace

Montgomery Alumni are anticlpat

ing a great time next fall when they

hope to see our football squad in

action there against Auburn. While
the game is not yet completely ar-

ranged for, yet the hopes are high and
our boys there expect to see football

played again in that city. There has)

been a football famine in M
for several years, and both

and Auburn Alumni are interested in

staging this game there.

We have some sixty ore mora
Alumni in Montgomery, among them
Congressman & Hugh Dent; aft of

the resident preachers in addition to

the nation-wide evangelist, Bob Jones;

leading business nan as J. R. Gamble

of the Tullis-Gamble Hardware Co.;

J. M. Chatfleld, of Chatfield's Drug
Davis, ex-President

"chief mogul" of the Montgomery

Lime and Cement Company, specialis-

ing in concrete silos for the farmers

of Alabama; W. Pierce Chilton, who
is the Paragon Press, one of the lead-

ing printing concerns of Alabama; EL

P. Flowers, of the E. P. Flowers Lum-

ber Co.; M. 8. Belser, of the Reiser

Grocery Company, a leading wholesale

grocer; traveling mem, as J. I. Chilton

and Clarence M. Dannelly, President

of oar Alumni Association ; such pro-

fessional men as R, at Ledbetter, state

supervisor of rural schools; Judge

Henry P. Merrttt, of the Court of

Appeals; Judge Malcolm S. Car-

michael, referee of bankruptcy in the

Federal Court; Dr. W. Wallace Mo-

Gehee, prominent physician; M. H.

Pearson, professor of Mathematics and

vice-principal of Sidney Lanier High

School; L EL Williams, professor of

in the Woman's College

of Alabama, and Hen. W. J. FsBer,

lawyer. We may expect moon from

Montgomery in the way of support

with this buch of prominent fellows.

This list does not U
ng younger blood wh>

ed our student body.

the pratals-

:o formerly grac-

We may expect

of the Chamber of Commerce and ] to hear of them later.
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When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are the only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in the city. We carry a complete stoch.
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,

Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

Remember we have moved to

2017 Third Avenue

MINGHAM ARMS & CYCLE COMPANY

INTERSTj
TION M RESEARCH.

HIMlim < u • ••mmn ioi»,««/««*j/iiiii.«u*iJ«»iiinu<iM<nii/uijiiucii( tctui

You'll always do better at

Or. BIRMINGHAM

Everything to Wear

Owing to the great need for

ter education in the public schools

in the United States a commission,

consisting of four hundred and thirty*

two selected professional educators,

nine in each state, has been appointed

for the purpose of studying to discov-

er, if possible, improved methods for

educating the character of children in

our public schools. Dr. R. P. Coop-

er, of Birmingham-Southern College,

has been appointed one of the nine

collaborator! from Alabama. The
work of the commission is one of

great importance and deals direct with

the most fundamental need of our

public school system and of our nation

today. Let us wish the commission
God-speed in this most important

work!

A. T. 0. CONVENTION IN OHIO.
REVUE PICTURES TAKEN.

PERSONAL-
in C. a, D*(A6l ajc.di.dai a

er-trdining class in the Camden Meth-

odist Sunday school, and sessions were
held each afternoon and night.—Cam-
den Journal.

Jim Baty represented the local chap-

ter of Apha Tau Omega at the recent

Congress of the fraternity held at

Cleveland, Ohio. He reported that the

national meeting of the A. T. O.'s was
the greatest and most enthusiastic in

the history 0t the fraternity, and that

a royal welcome was received from
the frat brothers of Ohio's metropolis.

Jim ambled back to the old Mil

about a week after his scheduled ar-

rival, glad to get back, but stating

that he had the time of his life on

his return trip, having visited Lieut.

Earl E. Hodges in Rochester. Lieut,

Hodges will be remembered as the

popular commanding officer of the S.

A. T. C. unit here last year, and ac-

cording to Jim's reports he is even a

more wonderful host than he Is a com-

manding officer— which is going

Jose Romano has gone! He returned

to his home in Cuba several days ago

and his many friends miss him a

lot.

R)PE eHEftTNtrr*

UiAC did io die otP
"Why iodide of potassium':'

Dressed up! Goodness! Everyone
on the "Hill" has been looking his

best for the past few days. Why,
they've been having their picture*

made, of course. For a whole week
He Luxe has been a very popular
place with Birmingham-Southern folks.

An individual picture of every student

and professor in college and the Senior
Class of the High School has been
made for the 1920 Revue. Then, there
have been about a dozen group pic-

tures made of the various organiza-

tions such as the Societies, Clubs and
Teams. Among the Clubs organized

on the "Hill" are such famous ones
as the "Happy Go Lucky. Jazz Babies,"

"L W. W." (I Won't Work), and the

"No Mo" (Noble Order of Ministers'

Offsprings). All this and more is be-

ing done to help make a success of

our 1920 Revue. Do your part!

Porter's

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 First Ave.

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.

We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit

your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

LIDBAR/A.N RETURN*

We are very glad that our librarian.

Miss Lillian Gregory, who for some
weeks has been in California, on ac-

count of the illness of her brother,

has returned. However, we regret very
much the death of her brother, Rev.
O. S. Gregory, who was a former stu-

dent of Birmingham College. His re-

mains were brought back to Birming-
ham and interment was made at Elm-
wood cemetery. We sympathize very
much with Miss Gregory In her loss

and as she has always been so will-

ing and ready to help us, let us be
considerate of her in a time when It

Is most needed.

Alteration Sale

which is now in

swing offersyouyoung
men an

to picK up a

suit for Spring at an
unusual saving.

Were taking a real

loss on these good
clothes in order to clear

the decks for the work-
men and you should

look into this for the

good of your pocket-

book.

PORTER CLOTHING CO.
1922-1924 First Avenue

Everything that

men wear

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

WOMAN'S COLLEGE GAME.

On January 16 the Co-eds Basket-
ball team were defeated by Woman's
College in a very interesting game,
played on the gymnasium of Woman's
College. Although the home team had
the advantage of age and experience,

the Co-eds made a game fight, and
the fact must be taken into consider-

ation that for almost four years these

girls have played together, while on
the other hand, the Co-eds have play-

ed together for about four weeks.

tuning ftfaluTtf uf the gam
was the team work and pass work of.

the Woman's College team.

Those starring for Woman's College

were: Misses Pugh, Cochran and L.

Branscomb. For Birmingham-Southern:
Misses E. Branscomb, Thelma Stacy
and Harriet Chappell.

The score by periods was
lows:

First period, B. S. C, 2; W,
Second period, B. S. C, 1; W.
Third period, B. S. C, 0; W.
Total, B. S. C, 3; W. C.

Referee, Mr. Coxwell.

F. Owsley.

The line-up for

Southern was as follows:

Elizabeth Branscomb, forwards: Ophe-
lia Pearson, Thelma Stacy, guards;
Sara Pritchett, center guard and Har-
riet Chappel, Jumping center. Sub-
stitutes: Marie Newsom, center guard-
Nelle Waldrip, forward; Wanda Aid-
ridge, guard.

M fol-

C, tc
C, 13.

C., 24.

61.

Umpire, Mr.

Birmingham-
Janie Grace,

S. A. E. CONVENTION IN ATLANTA.

Several weeks ago delegates of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity from Ala-

bama, Georgia and Florida met in the

private (fining room of the Piedmont
Hotel.

The Chapters were represented as
follows

:

University of Alabama—Tram Ses-

sions and Bill Moore.

Auburn—Lyons Bradley and Beas-

Birmingham-Southern—Jack Stuart.

University of Georgia—Torrance
and Mallard.

Goorgla Tech—Bob Jones (Golf
Shark) -Garllngton.

Mercer—Jackson.

Emory University—Wilson and Rich-
ardson.

University of Florida—Williams and
Huff.

The convention, which was presided
over by James A. Simpson of Birming-
ham, was most successful, more busi-

ness being transacted than at any
previous time.

AINT IT 80!

Considering the number of motions
made by the students, at chapel Wed-
nesday that crowd was moving some!



Brace Up, Mm! Dig In!

toother Tear Is Passing

Hear the Slee Club, March IS

W thf Norwood Church
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GLEE CLUB MAKES
SUCCESSFUL TOUR
Towns Visited Very Cordial

and Appreciative to Club

The Birmingham Southern College
Glee Club returned on the morning of

February 29, from a very successful
tour over West Alabama. The club
was unable to visit Fayette and
Vernon, as expected, on account of the
severity of the Influenza epidemic, but
nevertheless Sulligent, Hamilton, Guin,
and Jasper were visited and great suc-

cess came from each concert. A large

and appreiative audience was present

at each place, especially at Hamilton,
where a very warm contest in the sale

of tickets took place before the com-
ing of the club. The club was very
fortunate in having the opportunity

to be under the entertainment super-

vision of three Southern University

and Birmingham College alumni prin-

cipals: Mr. Ira Pegues of Sulligent;

Mr. Chappelle of Hamilton; and Mr.

J. A. Moore of Jasper. These men were

especially kind and generous to the

club, and did their uttermost to please

their visitors in every way, and I am
sure that they won the friendship of

each member of the club. Although In*

clement weather was somewhat against

*>4he attendance at Jasper, the manager,
J^r. Albert Branscomb, reports an al-

most even balance of proceeds and ex-

penses of the trip.

The club seemed to have a very

cordial welcome at every town visited,

and the people of them were very

anxious to give each member the best

entertainment possible. Nothing seem-

ed to please the fellows more than the

genuine southern hospitality of the peo-

ple, and they still retain the most
pleasant memories of delicious country

ham, eggs, chickens, and butter served

then). This reminded them of home

Dr. Richardson, the Director, and Miss

Elliot, the Accompanist, seemed to en-

Joy themselves very much, and their

sociability and courteousness won them

many friends wherever they went. The

boys tried to be congenial and sociable

wherever they went, and their slogan

was "entertain new acquaintances."

Some carried this out very successful-

ly, and seemingly lovely and we are

very fortunate in not loosing a single

man. The members of the club proved

themselves to be true representatives

of their Alma Mater, and we trust that

many friends were made, not only of

the fellows, but also, of the college

they represent. The club feels that It

GLEE CLUB PROGRAM
PART ONE
>••••• *

«

• ............ Geibel

Parry

4.

6.

6.

1
2'.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

March of the Guard
Huntsmen's Choru

B. S. C. Quartet
Tenor Solo, One Fleeting Hour Fuhrmann

Mr. Scrivner
Com in* Thro' the Rye Vogiich
Just For Fun Scrap Iron Quartet
Bass Solo, Courier of Moscow Rodney

Mr. Branscomb
Pompey and His Banjo Parks
Two RoseB Werner

B. S. C. Quartet *

The Way of the World Denza-Parks
PART TWO

Marching ^ Trotere
More and More Seifert

B. S. C. Quartet
In a Gondola

, Linders
More Fun gcrap Iron Quartet
I'd Like to Go Down South Once More Parks
Winter Song Bullard

B. S. C. Quartet
Po' Little Lamb.

, Pa; k|
Tenor Solo, Banjo Song Homer

Mater
,

'2H

Mr. Allgood
Foresters, Sound the Cheerful Horn BishoD

GLEE CLUB ROSTER, 1920
FIRST TENOR—Barnes. W. G., '21, Marion Junction; Howell, J. H
Hartford; Katzenstlne, A. F., '22, Hanceville; Moughon, J. C. '21, Bir-

mingham; Scrivner. '22, Samantha.
SECOND TENOR Allgood, J. L., '23. Birmingham; Baker, R. A., '23,

Marianna, Fla.; Burchfield, E. G., '23, Birmingham; Snuggs W P '22
Roanoke; Stansell, W. H.. '23, Bessemer; White, W. W. '21, Center'

"

BARITONE—Harrison, J. C, '22, Selma; Meigs, J. H., '22, Anniston-

R
y
j
r

; XTunfoJd
Blrmlngham: RIggan

-
B"

'

23
.
Birmingham; Rowe,

o
^BASS—Barley, R. B., '22, Goodwater; Branscomb, A. L.. '21, Union

Springs; Davidson, A. B., '22. Gadsden; Rice, P. G., '20, Toney.

comb
CRA

-
P IR°N ^^BTET Messrs. Katzenstlne, Myer, Riggan. Brans-

B. S. C. QUARTET—Messrs. Scrivner, Allgood, Myer, Branscomb.
Accompanist—Miss Elliott. Director—Dr Burt P. Richardsonager—Albert L. Branscomb. '

«»ru»on.

CONSIDERS SELF
GOVERNMENT
Propaganda Pro and Con Fills

Air On College Hill.

For eral weeks the most import-

ant question before the students of

Birmingham-Southern College has been

that of Student Government. At a

mass meeting held week before last,

Howard Yielding was elected tempo-

rary chairman; and a motion was
made and adopted that one chapel

period out of each week should be

set aside for the discussion of this

important question.

The first talk concerning this matter

was given by Mr. G. Lewis Bailer, last

Wednesday morning Mr. Bailer, last

graduate of the University of Alabama,

where he was a member of the Stu-

is doing a good work and it desires the dent's Council, which showed that he

cooperation of every student In order

'

to make the following tours even more

successful than the past one.

CLARIOS SEEKING
MEAT OF^ RIVALS
Speakers and Debaters For

Commencement Bouts
Elected.

BASEBALL AGAIN
Some of Best Material in Years

Among Candidates
For Nine.

THE Y. M, C. A. A LIVE ORGANIZA-

TION.

weeks the

Association

had had a good deal of experience with

Student Government, and was highly

in favor of it. Mr Bailer said that Stu-

dent Government would make the stu-

dents more democratic, and would con-

sequently better fit them for their fu-

ure career. 4
During the past few

Young Men's Christian

has been doing s great work among

the students. A noon and evening

prayer meeting are being held on the
j

l» the^constitution it would be better

campus, open to all, and many prevl-'

ouslv indifferent students are becom-

He then went on to say that the

students were capable of writing their

constitution and of governing them-
selves. If they should make a mistake

Ing very much interested in the meet

ings. A constitution has been secured,

and at a recent meeting of the or-

ganization the following new officers

were elected: President, M. C Abro-

crombte ; Vice President, C D. Mat-

thews; Secretary and Treasurer, W.

P. Snuggs. In completing the organ-

ization the following committees were

appointed: Social, Mies Harriett

Chappell; Membership, P. D. Scrivner;

Religious Meetings, S. L. Morgan,

Bible Study, P. G. Rice; Athletics, R.

B. Bagley; Missionary, J. M. Metcair.

A meeting will be held and a program

rendered each Thursday evening, and

a short service will be arranged for

ach Sunday afternoon. With thla com

organisation of pious workers

and revived interest, the influence of

the Y. M. C A. should not only yield

a golden harvest among the students,

hnt also among their communities.

for them to find it out from experience

than for the faculty to draw a line

through it He said that since the

University of Alabama had had Stun

dent Government neither the faculty

nor the students had had cause to re-

gret It, and he did not believe that

we would.

GLEE CLUB AT THE SEMINARY.

plet

February 20, the Glee Club gave its

maiden concert of the year at the

Loulie Compton Seminary to a very

appreciative audience.

The members of the club desire to

express their deep gratitude to Miss

Morton for her efforts to make the

concert a success, and also for the

enjoyable reception in honor of the

club after the program.

THE "CHEEK" OF HER.

From Both: (Silence).

From Him: "Is it all over?"

From Her: "No, just a little bit on

your shoulder."

' At Ine'regular mee«^g oFMonoay,
February 3, the Clariosophic Literary

Society elected class speakers for the

commencement contests as follows:

Senior class, Sig Levie; Junior, J. R.

Duncan; Sophomore, P. D. Scrivner

and Gerwin Myer; Freshman, W, N.

Dark and George R. Stuart, Jr. At
the following meeting, March 1, the

society chose J. M. Baty and L. V.

Howard as commencement debaters.

Howard was one of the teams who
triumphed over the Belles Lettoes in

debate during the fall term of last

year. These speakers were literally

picked, and the Clarios are on firm

foundations as they look forward with

hope for a recurrence of the results

of last commencement, when they

took the honors in every instance ex-

cept one.

Contestants for the Ladies' Debate to

take place in the high school audi-

torium the third Friday night in this

month have also been selected. They
are: Debaters, W. N. Dark, Ernest

Cleverdon, H. G, Moseley, and P. D.

Scrivner; declaimers, J. M. Metcalf

and A. B. Davidson. There will also

be an orator for the occasion, in all

probability an alumnu3. The namo
"Ladies' Debate" comes from the fact

that the judges are to be ladies. This

night is to Initiate the working of a

new rule whereby two such occasions

will be given each year, one the first

Friday night in December, and the

other as just said. Ladies' Debates

were a regular part of the year's work
of the Clarlo Society at Southern Uni-

versity, but conditions have made
them impracticable in the society's

new home up to this time. The oc-

casion will be public, and students and

the general public are cordially in-

vited.

The Clarios recently drew up and

adopted a constitution suited to the

peculiar needs found at B. S. C. They
have started out with freshened Inter-

est. They Intend to work in the di-

rection of making the literary society

what it as yet has seemingly failed to

become in full measure—a helpful, de-

lightful and powerful factor of our

college life.

BASKET BALL HAS(CURTAIN RISES ON
PASSEJ)AWAY
Howard Wins Second Game of

Series With the Plucky
Panther.

In the last important game of the

basketball schedule, the Panthers met
the Howard College Bulldogs in one
of the hottest games of the season.

The final score was 16 to 12, a Bulldog
victory.
1 The Panthers entered the arena with
odds against them, but determined to

fight to the last Odds were heavily
in favor of the Bulldogs.

The Panthers started the game with
a rush. The first five minutes brought
no results. Both teams were on their
toes and watching their opponents
closely. Then Paul Norton, the plucky
Panther captain, took a shot at the

goal from a difficult angle with about
three Bulldog men on his back. The
ball hesitated a moment and then fell

through the hoop.

The Panther backers let out a ter-

rific yell Groans arose from the

Howard stands.

This lead was short lived, however,
for 0. B. Newman dropped one into

the basket tying the score. Howard
then surged ahead two more goals fol-

lowed Newman's. With their usaul

tenacity and fight, however, the Panth-
ers tied the score. Clyde Propst and
Mike Norton, each gave the ball a trip

through the basket.

The first half ended with the score

6 to S.

The second half showed great pros-

pects for the Panthers. Before the

Bulldogs could get set Mike Norton
had shot two more field goals. The
Bulldogs tied the score, but Greek
Griffin put another one through the

hoop, giving the Panthers the lead,

"he Bulldogs, however, came back Wfl&
Umnhj go^s, two by W. D. Newman
and one by O. B. Newman, and the

game ended In the Bulldogs' favor.

The stars are bard to pick. There

were five Panther stars on the floor

all during the game.

But probably among the first Tom
Frank Vardaman should be mentioned.

His guarding was a big feature in the

game. Although much lighter than any

man on the Howard team, Vardaman

showed more class than any man on

the Bulldog team, outside of O. B.

Newman. Vardaman came to Birming-

ham-Southern this year without the

least experience in basketball. He went

out however, and stuck to It. He man-

aged to get into a few scrub games

nd his improvement impressed Cooach

Brown so that he was carried on the

last road trip. He played a game and

a half on the trip, including a half

against Alabama. He continued to do

better work Jn each game, but he

startled the Panther student body by

his work in the Howard game. He
guarded W. D. Newman with bulldog

tenacity and it was^not until he was

taken out in the latter part of the

second half that W. D| Newman shot

the two goals that beat the Panthers.

The great asbestos curtain in the am-
pitheater of sports again has been
lowered for the setting of the stage
for another act. Slowly, to the tune
of doleful music, it shut out the re-

membrances of a adverse season of
basketball and the Panther, bold but
battle scarred, turned again slowly
from that stage and faced another
horizon over which the sun is begin-
ning to rise. The basketball has been
stored away. The Panther today is
oiling up its gloves and mitts, digging
Into its store room after balls, and
getting ready for the third act in the
great sports play. This act is entitled

:

Baseball."

Some of the best material in years
are among the candidates for the nine.
Just who is going out, and who is not,
is hard at present to decide on account
of the prematureness of the season.
However it seems pretty certain that
there will be at least five pitchers:
Raymond Hodge, "Hatchet" Evans,
"Sophie Malone, Crew and Speer. Out-
side of Sophie Malone the mounds-
men are unknown ability. Rumor has
it, however that Crew and Speer are
two good men. Malone twirled last
year. Evans is said to have plenty of
speed. Hodge looks like a good one,
but is also new.

The Infield positions will be the
scenes of much competition. Jack
Stuart, first-sacker of the last year's
nine, H. O. Johnston and "Coop"
Green are out for short. Stuart showed
some good stuff last year. He will play
short if unable to land the initial bag.
H

#
O. Johnston seems to be a bright

prospect. He possesses, the build of-*
first baseman, and picks op the
"grounders" with the ease of a vet-

eran. He will push someone hard
for the position. Green has had con-

siderable experience at first.

"Tanlac" Burney seems to be alone

on second base. Probably the aspirants

to this position realize their hopeless-

ness in ousting the plucky little key-

stoner. Burney played that position

last year, and is one of the fastest in.

fielders in this neck of the woods.
Capt. John T. Bradford will probab-

ly hold down the hot corner. He filled

that assignment last year with unfalt-

ering steadiness and will more than

likely do so again.

Among the aspirants for short stop

are: Baker, Cleverden, Henderson and

Freeman. There will be a lot of com-

petition for this position. Only time

will determine the winner.

For the outfield are: Paul Norton,

Clyde Propst, Bob Rowe, and about

15 others going out. Paul Norton play-

ed center last year. It has been rumor-

ed that since the foundation of the

institution there has been a Norton In

center field. However, "Mike" will

have competition this year in Clyde
Mike Norton comes next, his shots Propst, the snappy football and basket-

Democracy Is: "You are as good as

I am." Not: "I am as good as you."

rarily went wild and the nearness of

some of them were distressingly

close, not to be good.

(Continued on page 3.)

B. S. C. CO-EDS PLAY
CO-EDS.

AUBURN

On February 28th, the Co-ed Panth-

ers were defeated by the Co-eds Tigers

in a very interesting game by a score

of 25 to 6. The Auburn girls had the

Birmingham girls beat in shooting

oals, but the Birmingham girls showed

much better pass work and team work.

Tiere were really no stars In the game'

The lineup for Birmingham-South-

ern was as follows:

Janle Grace
Iarrtet Chappell

Sara Pritchett

Ophelia Pearson

Thelma Stacy

Substitutions—Stacy

Forward.

Jumping Center— Side Center

Guard
Guard

for Grace;

Grace

Stacy.

for Pritchett; Pritchett for

ball center. Bob Rowe played varsity

in left field last year.

Anibal Gomez, the young Cuban,

probably will go out for outfield.

Gomez made varsity on the Candler

College nine of Havana, Cuba, and is

a fast man. He Is said to be a good

hitter. His catching abilities have al-

ready been demonstrated In the work-

outs. He has not yet made up hie

mind as to whether he will play this

season, but it is more than likely that

he will.

The High School department receiv-

ed with joy the announcement of Prof.

J. M. Malone, head of the high school,

that they would put out a team this

year. Bradford Robertson, former foot-

ball and baseball star for the Panther,

will coach the high school nine.

The number going out for the nine

this year warms the heart of the ar-

dent student who looks with great

eagerness to the opening of the sea-

son here about the 25 and 26 of March
with Auburn and soon afterward*

games with Howard.
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OPPORTUNITY.

To every man there openeth
A way, and ways, and a way,

And the high soul climbs the high way.
And the low souls gropes the low;
And in between, on the misty flats.

The rest drift to and fro.

But to every man there openeth
A high way and a low,

And every man decirfeth

The way his soul shall go.

JOHN OXENHAM. —

GREAT LESSON GIVEN BY MR.
SMITH.

To our mind the best moral lesson
given to the students of Birmingham-
Southern College, this year, was given
by Mr. Smith of N. Y., in a talk deliver-

ed in the college chapel Wednesday
morning, it was a lesson that will put
ffier students to thinking, and we have
every reason to expect many changes
for the better. He impressed us as a
man who had a thorough knowledge
of men, having lived with, and preach-
ed to soldiers during and after the

Spanish-American War, for eighteen
months He had also traveled over the
United States for over thirty years.

He began his talk, or rather sermon
by saying, "that although he had an
audience of two or three hundred, he
spoke only to about ten." He explained
this by saying that most of the stu-

dents had no thought of the coming
problems of America, and had not stop-

ped to think of what part they should
play in solving them. He then said

that in his audience there were two
students sitting side by side, each had
the same opportunities and showed the
same amount of intelligence, but if he
should return to this college in about
fifteen years and inquire about these
students, he would find that on* of
them bad made good, had become some-
thing in the world, while the other
bad thrown away kis opportunities and
had amounted to nothing.

He said that he could not exactly
explain this, but he did know that a
man could not become great if he did
not lead the Christian life. In order to
show how the acceptance of Christ
would change the Mfe of a man he gave
an account of his own experience.

He said that when he was twenty-
one years of age, be was a wanderer
over the plains of Dakato. Re had not
entered a church iu years and did not
think that he needed God to help him
through Ufa,

One night he wandered into a pool

room and the next morning after play-

ing pool all night, he resolved to play
until he became the world's champion
pool player, but while traveling on his
way he came to a church and on going
in heard a sermon which caused Ma to
accept Christ and change his ambition
in Ufe. He then said that all the great
men cf the world bad been God-fearing
men and no man could expect to make
his mark *n the world without God's
help. He closed bis sermon by ex-

pressing a hope tbat all the students
would reconsider their lives, accent

CIRCULATION MANAGER.

The Gold and Black regretted ex-

ceedingly to give up its efficient circu-
lation manager, Dana White, who .has
stopped school and is working in Syla-

cauga now. However, it fh our good
fortune to have in bis place our friend,

Beauregard Bagley. The staff gives

hija a cordial welcome!

There are 1,000,000,000 non-chris-

tians in the world. There have not
been 1,000,000,000 minutes since Christ

began bis ministry. It would take 365

years of the coliseum in Des Moines
once every day to tell them the story

of the cross.

Chuckles
A FRESHMAN'S LOVE POEM.

Can't read nothtn*,

Can't write notbin*,

Can't sing nothin', i

That's true.

Can't hear nothin',

Can't see nothin',

Can't think nothin' }

But you.

Don't drink nothin',

Han't eat nothia',

Don't find nothin*

To do!

Don't know nothin',

Don't dream nothin',

Don't love nothin',

But you!

Friends ain't nothin',

Cash ain't nothin'

Life ain't nothin',

That's true!

Time ain't nothin',

World ain't nothin*,

There ain't nothin',

But you!

—REVEILLE.
(And the Freshmen aren't the only

|

ones—Ed.)

Where are the ears of yesterday?
Her hair has hid them all away.
Those sheO-lIke ears. I once adored.
In whose pink curves my woes I

poured. •

To hairy wads I cannot pray-
Where are the ears of yesterday?

Someone I think should interfere,

Lest other features disappear.

Next year, perhaps, eyes will be gone,
Then chins, then noses won't be worn,
Until regretfully we say

—

WHERE IS THE FACE OP YESTER-
DAY?

—Exchange.

THE SPINALE COLUMN

E

The Backbone of Our Paper

Paul Norton and Jack Stuart were
engaged in a hot discussion In Span-
ish class, when Paul saidjr
"Jack, you are the biggest fool In

this room."

Prof. Cornyn: "Boys! Boys! Ton
forget that I am here.

E B.—"Why don't Prof. Owlsley
ever call on Harriet Chappell in His-
tory class?**

Paul—"Oh! he calls on her on
day.

Long live the rock-fighting, goat-
chasing, fire-starting, apple tree-plant-

ing Bolshevics, better known as the
Exit Club.

If 1 were Pauline Saunders, I would
just call myself Paul. I wouldn't em-
phasize the fact that I wasn't very
fat

We are awfully sorry for the trees
out on our campus, they can't leave
nntfi spring even if their limbs are
bsre,

Co-Eds Skip This Poem,
ft is really unfit for publication, so

we decided to print it np-side down.

•peeu. Jeu. no puwjs oj pen; eqa ji
•Aoueraos %v joS p.aqs men* ©m—psej Xps9ije B.eqs raeod srqj,

'Soi

-tfliej u o% siueo uej jeSsa. \\,bm. 'mojn
*jfcoqs u jo purs; *8uoi »q; aieS eqs ji

JLOTT

•Avn ?no n pnrj Ufivji jeq no* we

°1 *oto iqano eus Suitnauios s,ji

usraom s sajxioA SurqUou s.ejotr* ji

rHE HILLTOP DICTIONARY
FACTS.

OF

that is required.

Faculty—A collection of different
ideas who are never all at chapel.

Chapel—A thing that all students
must meet once a day, and a place
where Dr. Colebeek sings his solos.

Room 7, Middle Hall—A sort of a
lobby, for all of middle hall and a
source of much trouble to the matron.

The Campus—A thing of rare
easty(?), which upholds several build-
ings, many rocks and a

The Library—A place to get
and to read the Police Gazette

Prof. Owlsley to History I.

"It seems that I can't make you fal-

lows be quiet I have tried once, twice,
thrice—now do you want me to try
force." '

To 1 i-v-e the wrong way 1b e-v-i-1.

We understand that Prof Cornyn'g
wearing apparel was slightly rent
while

^
instructing Espanol students.

Accidents will happen.

The Book-room—"That* whore my
money goes—just to food a little Co-
ed!"

The Old Apple Tree—Dedicated to
Dr. C. C. Daniel.

The Pimp—A loathful thing too
cowardly to work in the open. He may
call himself a gentleman or something,
but he is much hated by the student
body. He overdoes the thing of being
•Tits brother's keeper."

Nature certainly is wonderful. She
gives us our faces, but we can pick

our own teeth,

A sweet little damsel from Macon,
Was asked if she ever read Bacon;

Said she with some heat;

"One cannot read meat
Gat wise, now, and cut out your fa-

accept There Is Just one White boy on the
begin to do something Glee Club since Dana and Francis

heft

If "Hatchet" Evans should happen to

get wild while "Slim" Waltes was at

the plate and bit him in the stomach

with the ball, it would take the entire

team to unbend "Slim."

"Tick!" "Tick!" is our watchword.

Experience is the Best Teacher
So we feel perfectly safe in promising you a better pre-
scription service than is usual, for our graduate phar-
macists have years of the most exacting experience in
compounding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w euse only the purest drugs
money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it 0. K.

Adams Drug Company

First Class Porter Service

NO
TIP:

BarberShop

|Was hard to get during the war
IWe have it NOW. Our motto
|if >uu iiun't mi a

Jshine, don't pay for it.

•JNight Service Tin 10.-00 P. M.

Shower Baths

I We use and recommend
PONY BRAND Mange and

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

FAUST CAFE
OT5WBST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Oar Meals Axe the Best

At Reasonable Prices

i n m i 6997

less

expensive
TAKE
THE EL

more
value

clothes for young
men

FRED THELEN, Mgr.



MEETS MILLSA PS
IN DEBATE SOON
Birmingham-Southern College and

Millsaps College win soon meet in a
contest In which the palms of victory

are not won by those possessing sup-

eriority in physical power and ability

as in football, but by those who by
their eloquence and persuasive force-

fulness are able, to lay their apponents
in the shade. Birmingham-Southern has

chosen as her repsentatives in this con-

test Mr. Denman of the Belles Lettres

Literary Society, and Mr. Davidson of

the Clariosophic. This is a revival of

the contests which were held between
the Southern University and MHlsaps
College in past years, in which the

Southern University usually came out

the victor. We are not uneasy over the

outcome of this debate for we are sure

that our able speakers are superior to

any that Millsaps College can produce

and that Birmingham-Southern shall

carry off the honors in this field of

college activities as she has done m
atheletics.

GOLD AND BLACK

REPORT OF THE DE8 MOINES CON-
VENTION.

The Conventions of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement for Foreign Missions

have "literally marked epochs in the

missionary and religious life of the

students of Canada and of the United
\

States." Of the series which began in

1891, the Eighth Convention has just

been held in Des Moines, Iowa. Certain-

ly it was the greatest of the series in

the number of students and professors

present, in the number of the institu-

tions represented and In the number of

students from foreign lands who shar-

ed in its great sessions. Moreover, as

a result of the new vision coming to

students growing out of the great War
and its aftermath of world unrest, com-

bined with the vision of the world's

spiritual need and Christianity's ans-

wer thereto, as set forth in the ad-

dresses and discussions at Des Moines,

A GREAT RECORD
Wouldn't the folks at home feel

proud, if "you" had a perfect record?
Think what they would say when they
saw all A's and no demerits. Fellows
some of our parents would never live
to tell anyone, while others would
know that A stands for awful.

What is a perfect record? This is

moat
j
too deep for the writer, but

it was announced at chapel that a
student at Birmingham-Southern had
an average of A in all subjects, and
not an absence for the entire term.
Upon investigations we find that the
guilty party is none other than "Bill"
Locke, Bill is a faithful worker, loves
his studies and enjoys all phases of

college life. He has been in college
two years and has made excellent
grades all the time. Yet it is difficult

to see how any specimen of humanity
could keep a record like this. Boys
this is not a Victrola record, but one
made in classes.

Boys ain't that guy got a brain? Yes
#

the Profs, know it too, and they also

know that "Bill" sees every show in

town, but he knows those lessons.

"8111" we may envy you, but trust

you wf^ continue to make records the

world will be proud of, and that is one
that can't be beat.

CO-ED WINS NATIONAL ORATORY
HONORS.

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association

this last Convention gives promise of
t»

wa8 the event

being fully as epochal as those which

have gone before.

For the first time in American col-

lege oratory, a woman has won a
national intercollegiate oratorical con-

test. Hundreds of Co-eds have com-
pleted in collegiate oratory, and twice

before has one achieved to the national

contest. But this is the first time that

one has actually walked away with the

honors. Miss Margaret Garrison, of

Willamette University, Salem Oregon,

is the victor, Des Moines, Iowa, Jan-

uary 5 were the time and place, and
the National Oratorical Contest of the

The seven interstate winners, al-

ready vctors over 1.500 orators from

Baffin »« "resented
t
S00 collages, gat. IIP an aiinlfrfftni

The Service of an Electrical

Research Laboratory

The research facilities erf the General Electric Company
are an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages
in pursuits of peace made khem of inestimable value
in time of war.

in platform sessions and In sections

meetings, will be made quickly avail

able both for delegates and for those

not privileged to be at Des Moines,

in a report volume for which orders

received at the Student Volunteer

Movement Headquarters, J5 Madison

Avenue! New York City, before March

16, and accompanied by remittance,

will be accepted at $2.00, carriage pre-

paid. The price of the volume when
published will be $2.50.

tested meet, and Miss Garrison won
the decision and the $100

by just one point. H. K. Cassidy, of

Kansas, was the close second winner.

B. R Pogue, of Indiana, was third.

BASKET BALL HA8
PASSED AWAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

FOR ALL MOTHERS
O God, we offer thee praise and

benediction for the sweet ministries

of motherhood m human life. We
bless thee for out own dear mothers

who built up our lives by theirs; who

bore us in travail and loved us the

more for the pain we gave; who nour-

ished us at their breast and hushed us

to sleep in the warm security of their

arms. We thank thee for then- tireless

love, for their voiceless prayers, for

the agony with which they followed

us through our sins and won us back,

for the Christly power of sacrifice and

redemption In mother-love. We pray

thee to forgive us if la thoughtless

selfishness we have taken their love

as our due without giving the tender-

ness which they craved as their sole

reward. And if the great treasure of

a mother's life Is still spared to us,

may we do for her feebleness what

she did for ours. Amen.
—WALTER RAUSCHENBUSCH.

WOMEN,
There are women who are healthy,

There are women who are wealthy,

(Was there ever any woman who was

old?)

There are women who are painted,

There are women who are sainted,

There are women who are worth their

weight in gold.

There are women who are tender,

There are women who are slender,

There are women who are large and

fat and red;

There are women who are married,

There are women who have tarried,

There are women who are talkleas

—

but they're dead.

—By a Bachelor.

Greek Griffin showed plenty of

speed and did good work, but his

shots were a little inaccurate.

Clyde Propst guarded O. B. Newman
in such a manner that it made the

Howard Star look sick. In passing it

might be said that Newman was held

to one of his lowest scores in this

game. He managed to get In six field

goals.

Stanton Gandy stood head and

shoulders over the Howard team oa

guarding. He was a thorn in the side

of the Bulldog.

Coop Greeu played a good game at

guard during the latter part of the
game.

John Buraey, the scrappy forward,

was enable to get into the game until

about the middle of the second half.

It was Immediately afterwards that
the baby riot oecured.

John Ingram, Howard forward, had
been pulling considerable "rough stuff,"

and getting away with it. However,
when Barney got into the game
Ingram's rough staff did not get far

before Buraey was down on the floor

with him "tooth and nails." What hap-

pened immediately afterwards was
over so quickly that it could hardly be

described, bat one impression was a

brown overcoat which seemed to soar

over the heads of the fighters and laid

in the center. Clyde Propat was In

this overcoat, and no sooner had he

landed, than he walloped Ingram one

en the ear. He got "Tink" Gilliam's

walking cane and was for cleaning out

the Howard team when about three

men grabbed him. Birmingham-South-

ern Btudents thronged out on the floor

anxious Tor blood, but few Howard

men showed any inclination of fight

the arbiters managed to quiet

Sum* ofIk* Central Eltttric Company's
Rtstarch Activities During Ik* War:

Submarine detection devices

X-ray tube for medical service

Radio telephone and telegraph

Elect*'? welding and applications

Searchlights for the Army and Navy
Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage

Magneto insulation for air service

Detonators for submarine mines

Incendiary and smoke bombs
Fixation of nitrogen

auvmam Mi 1tmrtfc^Bus
1

A most interesting story talis of the devices evolved which
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing proble
the war—the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, <

the results attained in radio communication which enabled' an
aviator to control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possible
the sending, without a wire, history-making messages and orders
to ships at 83a. Scarcely less important was the X-ray tuba,
specially designed for field hospital iaa>a«atblu coptribatkm sa
the military surgical service.And many other products, fc

batant and industrial use, did their full she -e in securing 1

In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists,
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter-

national reputation. These men are working not only to convert

the resources of Nature to be of service to man, but to increase

the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their
achievements benefit everv individual wherever electricity is used.

resul ts in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti-

mately in making happier and mora livable the life of all mankind.

Booklet. Y-863, describing Hie company's p7anfa,

will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37

GeneralliElectric
sgs£2g& Company^Offices in

cities

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT

J and
'

things down.

The Student Volunteer originated at

the first international conference of
christian college students, which was
held at Mount Hermon, Mass., in 1886,

at the invitation of the late D. L
Moody. Of the 250 delegates who at-

tended, twenty-one had definitely de-

cided to become foreign missionaries
when the conference opened. Before
the conference closed one hundred of

the delegates had recorded their

purpose, if God permit, to become
foreign missionaries." At the confer-

ence it was decided that a deputation
should be sent among the colleges,

and four students were selected for

this purpose. Of the four selected,

Robert P. Wilder of Princeton alone

was able to go, and John N. Forman,
also of Princeton, was induced to join

him. Messrs. Wilder and Forman visit-

ed 176 institutions, including a ma-
jority of the leading colleges and
divinity schools of Canada and the

United States.

In the summer of 1888 about fifty

volunteers attended the student con-

ference at Northfie. 1. It was there de-

cided that some organization was
necessary, and a committee was ap-

pointed by the volunteers present to

effect such an organization. This com-

mittee met in December, 1888, and an

organization was effected, taking the

name of the Student Volunteer Move-

J. M. METCALF
mem for Foreign Missions, watch is

incorporated under the laws of the

State of New York. There is an Execu-

tive Committee, a Board of Trustees,

and an advisary committee.

Student Volunteers are drawn from

those who are or hare been students in

institutions of higher learning in the

United States and Canada. Each stu-

dent volunteer signs the "declaration"

of the movement, which is as follows:

"It la my purpose, if God permits, to

become a foreign missionary."

Because the Student Volunteer Move-

ment is a movement, and because it Is

a movement for foreign missions, the

out under the auspices of

Foreign Missionary agencies and in-

cludes members of not less than sixty

hristian denominations.

It has bean the custom of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement to hold s

great International Convention once la

each student generation of approxi-

mately four years. Since 1891, when
the first convention of the movement
was held at Cleveland, attended by
680 students, the volunteers have in-

creased in number until, in 1894, at

Detroit, 1,825 assembled; In 1898, at

Cleveland again, 2,281; in 1902, at

principal proof of its efficiency to to\^nt0
' T'kTih

be found in the going forth of it.
. "L??^ *»10 -

members to the foreign mission field. I

Since the movement was organized, the

records show that 8,140 of the students

whom it has enrolled as volunteers,

have gone out to the mission fields.

Of this large number, 2,202 have gone

out during the past six years. When
it is remembered that this period em-

braced the world war, the effect of

which was to Interrupt and contract

so .much of the missionary work of

the world, this showing ia Indeed re-

markable. The 8,140 volunteers who

have sailed, have gone to virtually all

of the battlefields of Christianity

City in 1914, 5,031. At the Dec

Moines convention just held, the num-

ber ot volunters and other delegates

reached 7,700, and represented more

than 900 American colleges and other

institutions of higher learning.

This is a brief statement of the

origin and achievements of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign

Missions during the first generation ot

its history, 18S6-1919. These facts have

been gathered from the various reports

and speeches at the fls Moines conven-

tion, and are here presented for the

benefit of students wishing to know1

throughout the entire non-christlan j
more of the

world. The sailed volunteers have gone |ment.
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When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are trie only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in tne city. Wecarry a complete stocft
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

we have moved to

2017 Third Avenue

MINGHAM ARMS & CYGLE COMPANY

Pay cash and pay less at

Of- BIRMINGHAM

everything men and boys Wear

You and I.

When you are coming o'er the lea,

And I &ui going o'er It, too,

You see I see that you aee me,
And I see you see I see you.

And as we near each other, too,

And as we pass upon the lea,

I think you think I think of you.

You think I think you think of me!

We've heard of a lot of lazy boys,

But the worst that has yet been
found

Is James Meigs who waits in revolv-

ing doors

For some one to push him around.

THEY'LL NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN!

A minute ago

Howard defeating the Panthers.

The first time you went to a

George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln, or any of our fore-fathers.

Alabama In the mud.

Have you seen Bob Eowe "pele out"

one of those long flies to center field

yet? Well, he bwings a "wicked" bat

A SERMON
Statistics show us that the popula-

tion of the world is 1,700,000,000. Of

this number 1,065,000,000, people have

not adequately heard the gospel of

Jesus Christ and 100,000,000 have not

even heard his name.
The true statement of democracy la.

You are as good as I am, not, I am as

good as you are." If this Is true all men
have the right to hear the gospel mes-

sage. God has given to the students of

America the great privilege of telling

the story to all men. Christ included

all men when he stated that "God
so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten son that whosoever h
Ueveth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life.

We are told that in Latin America

42,000 babies die each year of the lack

of knowledge of sanatation and proper

care of Infants on the part of the

mothers and fathers.

There are 27,000,000 widows in

India, 100,000 of these are under the

age of 10 years, 14,000 are under the

age of 4 years. Widowhood means hu-

miliation, loneliness, drudegery and
despair. A widow may not marry In

India. This picture of child wifehood

in India presents to us a most apalling

custom, and sets forth a stirring appeal

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs.
Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards Sc. You can no longer get

your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.

—Is Reflected in Superior Style Ac-
complishments of These Suits
You Birmingham-Southern College Men may come now and review these
Spring styles—We are ready to submit them to you because they are just the
clothes that confirm to your scheme of dressing

—

FASHIONABLE, REFINED, QUALITY GIVING AND
SATISFYING EVEN TO THE SMALLEST DETAIL.

Clothes from Fashion Park the
Rochester Make That Is

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST
AS THE SNAPPIEST CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN—
THEY'RE $35.00 TO $65.00

STROLL
THROUGH THE

ARCADE

SEE BIG

CORNER
WINDOW

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 First Ave.

to the christian students of America to

carry the message to India of him, who
said, "Suffer the little children to come
unto me and forbid them not or such

Is the kingdom of God."

Africa, the black continent, black

not only in color, but black in hope-

lessness and despair, sends out the

Macedonian crp for help. There are

thousands of square miles in Africa

without even one school in them. One
youth is said to have walked 1500

miles to attend school. There are 110,-

000,000, people that have not one peice

of literature, while 9,000,000 miles of

territory is untouched by any mission-

ary. Africa not only needs teachers and
evangelistic missionaries, but Africa

needs all sorts of workers, and
especially medical missionaries. A pic-

ture was showed at Des Moines of a
child that had been born with one eye
closed. The child became sick, and the

parents sent for a native doctor, who
examined the child and said that the

child had an evU spirit in it, and tak-

ing a hat pin the doctor pierced the

little fellows body in several places,

so that the evil spirit might come out
of the child, but the child grew worse,

and finally the doctor pierced the only

eye that was left, thereby leaving the
child blind forever. The curse of the
witch doctor, for this native was a
witch doctor, can only be disposed of
by sending into Africa, and into other
countries where the need is equally

great, competent doctors to care for

the sick.

All kinds of missionaries are needed.
God asked Moses what it was that he
had in his hand, and Moses replied

that it was a rod, then God told him
to cast it upon the ground, when Moses
did so the rod turned to a snake. In

doing this God gave to Moses a means
of convincing the children of Israel

that he had sent him,, and also left to

you and me a lesson that God uses
what we have for the forwarding of

his kingdom. Financiers, bankers, engi-

neers, practical builders, physical di-

rectors, musical directors, nurses, doc-

tors, etc.

The non-christlan religions are in-

adequate for the needs of the heathen
lands. They have no place In their

teachings for mother in their worship,

one tei

Little Gem Cate
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Boys, if you go to

Birmingham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

- among hun-mMsr"——

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest
But the Best

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE
Lena Grinding and Repairing

dreds for women. Widowhood and child

wifehood is endorsed by the sacred
writings of Mohamad. The child is not
recognized in the non-christian re-

ligions. The kindergarten is a product
of the christian religion.

The hope of the world is the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ, lived and demon-
strated in the heart and life of men.
A Chinese statesman, Yuan Shi Kai,
said, "I am not a christian, but a con-
fucianist, but unless the ethics of
Christianity shall dominate the scholar-
ship of China, there is no hope for
the republic." We can enlarge on this
statement and say that there is no
hope for the world outside the teach-
ings of Christ. A missionary in Africa
was going along a path one day when
a man came rushing up to him and
asked him if Christ satisfies. Although
startled the missionary replied, yes,
Christ does satisfy. The man turned
and rushed off down the path. The mis-

sionary attempted to overtake him so
that he might talk with him more
about Christ, but the man disappeared

in the woods. The missionary soon
came to an opening in the woods and
looking at a distance he saw the same
man rise from a kneeling posture, and
seeing the missionary the man ap-

proached him with a new light shining

in his face and shouted "Christ does

satisfy indeed!"

An old African chief was approached

by a missionary who attempted to tell

him the story of Jesus. The old chief

shook his head and said, I

derstand, you are too late,

come when I was a yovjag

have understood, but you have waited

too long to come. I wonder what the

students of Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege, with such a challenge before

them will do.

The slogan of the Student Volun-
teer movement is "The Evangelization
of the World in this Generation." Shall
it be said in the next generation that
the students of B. S. C. waited too
long, or shall each of you reply, "Here
am I, send me."

FRED SPARKS.
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APRIL 1st TO BE A*N
ANNUALHOLIDAY
Students Enjoy All Fool's Day

In A Very Quiet Manner.

"All Pools Day" again obtained
recognition by the students and fac-

ulty of Birmingham-Southern College.

The students celebrated it last year

In tiie usual manner, a general
strike ; but, this year, by means of

[

an influential petition of the student f

body, the faculty declared it to be
a holiday before it dawned upon us

fools. The students celebrated the

day with all the quietness, rever-

ence, and seriousness of a matri-

monial service. Books were laid

aside for the day, and thoughts were
centered upon the significance of the

celebration. The fact that no great

disturbances or vaudalistic acts were
staged, proves, to some extent, that

college life has some beneficial ef-

fects upon the lives of foolish young
men and women.
No one Is perfect, few are wise,

but many are fools. Out of the 365

days in a cdtnmou year, it seems
very natural that all fools should be

given one day for celebration, just

as we celebrate the birth of our

great revolutionary leader, George
Washington. "Some men inherit

greatness, some achieve greatness,

others have greatness thrust upon
them"; but many, many men never
become great. It is for the last

class that April 1 is celebrated. Real-

izing that the great majority of the

students are victims of this class,

the faculty has pronounced April 1

an annual holiday for the students

of the college. The students are

very glad the faculty has taken this

action, because, it not only affords

tbem a day of rest or recreation, but

also one on which the foolish na-

tures of them are allowed adequate

FOOTBALL" SOTTT)
ISSUED LETTERS
The warriors of the Birmingham-

Southern Football Team fought their

battles bravely and manly during the

autumn months, and an enviable
record was made by them. Every stu-

dent of the college is proud of this,

and the Atheletic Association has ob-

tained the sweaters, which have been
ordered for some time, and they will

be awarded to the following men:
Tanlac Burney, Mike Norton, Gabby
Scott, Tink GUlam, Toto Jaffee, Tappy
Bradford, Aubrey Miller, Jim Rodgers,
Buck Larson, Jim Baty, Eddie Lewis,
Morrell Montgomery Cooper Green,
Sig Levie, Hoss Candy, Shorty Propst,
Slim Neese and Dave Evans.

COLLEGE QUARTET WHICH ENTERTAINED AT
AUTO SHOW IN ALBANY

DELEGATES TO STUDENT VOLUN-
TEER CONVENTION.

The annual conference of student

volunteers of Alabama was held at
Judson College, Marion, Alabama, on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday of last

week. At the regular meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. last Thursday, W. P.

Snuggg and P. D. Scrivner were elect-

ed as delegates to attend the con-

ference with J. M. Metea'f who is

President of the conference. Since
Birmingham-Southern was allowed
four delegates, it was decided at a
special meeting of the "Y" Monday
evening that since R. J. Rowe and
H. O. Johnson would be In Marion,
Friday and Saturday with the base-

ball team, they could also act as dele-

gates to the conference without ad-

ditional expense to the Y. M. C. A.

BELLES LETTERS
HOLD MOCK TRIAL

W. G. Barnes Indicted, Tried,

and Convicted for Improper
Use of Word "Talihoe."

That the number of scholastic fail-

ures this year has broken all records

in the universities represented is re-

ported from a conference of ten uni-

versity Deans of Men held at the
University of lllonois, February 20-21.

University standards in general were
reported lower than usual, while in-

terest in social affairs and student ac-

tivities was greater,

blamed as one cause.

The war was

"Kangaroo" Cburt was In session
her© last week. The court was held
by members of the Belles Lettres
literary society, who had as their
guests on this occasion the members
of the Clarisophie literary society.

"Charlie" Maxwell had brought suit

against Mr. W. G. Barnes for hav-
ing caused him to lose his girl by
the use of the word "Tabboe" in her
presence. Mr. Barnes was duly ar-

rested by Sheriff Hall and brought be-

fore the court which was presided
over by Judge Tipton. The lawyers
who upheld the case of Mr. Maxwell
were Messrs. Travick and Lock and
those of the defense were Messrs.
Imparks and Snugs. Witnesses and
jurymen were selected from both so-

cieties. Miss La Page had the honor
of being the only lady to testify as a
witness. After much discussion the
jury rendered the decision that the
accused was not guilty and that the
plaintiff should be hung on Friday,
April the thirteenth.

While the jury was deciding upon
the question, a delightyful program
was rendered by Miss Chappel, who
gave a reading, and Miss Rosamond
of the Clariosophlc, who rendered a
piano selection.

AN EXPLANATION.

The staff of the Gold and Black
regrets very much that this issue is

so delayed. However the business
manager found it hard to rush
up the "ads" and without advertis-

ing matter it is impossible to make
the paper go. Printers* rates have
gone up since Xraas. We trust and
believe that all of our readers will

appreciate the circumstances which
have combined to make this Issue
late.

PANTHERS FALL
BEFOREYANKEES
Illinois Boys on Tour of Sunny

South Show Fast Work.

CONCERT AT NORWOOD.

A world federation of university

students against the liquor traffic is

the announced plan of the Intercol-

legiate Prohibition Association. It

plans to* unite with the student tem-
perance organizations already exist-

ing in a number of countries, and then
to develop similar movements in all

On Tuesday evening, March 16, the

Glee Club gave a very successful con-

cert at the Norwood Methodist church.

By th fnithful work of Mr. Newman
Yielding and some of his Sunday
school classmates, a large number of

tickets were sold before the concert.

The church's part of the proceeds will

be used in the construction of a new
church. A good ani very apprecia-

tive audience was present despite the

fact of much rain before the concert.

Every number of the program was
well rendered, and the recently learn-

ed songs proved to be very interest-

ing to the auditors. The scrap iron

quartet received much applause frc"a

the humorous selections, most es-

pecially the Donkey song, which al-

ways causes a burst of laughter from
the audience. After the concert, ice

cream cones were served to the mem-
bers of the club, in the church, and
after several minutes of social enjoy-

ment, the vocalizers happily returned

to the Sunshine Slopes.

No universities and no state liberal

arts colleges exist in Brazil. Indeed
there is only one liberal arts college

of any kind. But there are a large

number of high grade professional

schools.

Birmingham - Southern Panthers
proved easy for the University of

Illinois baseball players Saturday
morning, the latter winning the one-

sided affair 12 to 2. The Illinois

team didn't take but six innings, the
Panthers having seven.
The northern lads were by far the

best hitters, all but two of them
chalking up at least one hit. Eng-
lish got three hits out of four times
at bat. Johnson, for Birmingham-
Southern, got a needed double in the
fifth.

Illinois batted consistently until

the fourth, when Malone went to the
mound and stopped the onslaught.

Malone pitched good ball for the re-

mainder of the game.
English played the best game for

the northerners. Kopp played a good
game behind the bat, after he had
relieved McCurdy, who was injured

in the first inning.

Stuart and Norton did good work
for the Methodists. Bradford's work
at thirds was excellent.

The Box Score
B'ham-South. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Burney. 2m 3 0 1 1 1 1

Bradford, 3b 3 0 1 2 1 0
Norton, cf 3 0 0 3 0 1

Freeman, ss 3 1 1 0 2 0

Stuart lb . . 1 0 0 3 0 0

Rowe, rf 2 0 0 2 1 0

Speer, lf.-p 1 0 0 2 0 0
Griffin, c 3 0 0 4 3 1

Malone, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, lb 2 1 1 2 0 0
Green 1 0 0 0 0 0
•Baker 1 0 0 2 0 0

•••Mitchell 0 0 0 0 0 0

THE PANTHER.

By Edwin Markham

The moon shears upon Tahoe now;

The panther leaps to the tamarack
bough,

She crouches, hugging the crooked

lists:

She hears the nearing steps of him

Who sent the little puff of smoke

That stretched her mate beneath the

oak.

Her eyes burn beryl, two yellow balls,

As Fate counts out his last footfalls.

A sudden spring, a demon cry,

Carnivorous laughter to the sky.

Her teeth are fastened in his throat

(The moon rides in her silver boat.)

And now one scream of long delight

Across the caverns of the night!

••Batted for Green in seventh.
•••Batted for Rowe in seventh.
Mee out, bunting on last strike.

Illinois

Mee, 2b

Kissinger, 3b.

Johnson, rf. .

Reichle. If. ..

McCurdy, c. .

Crangle, cf. .

Crousley, ss.

English, lb. .

Kopp, c

Totals ....

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 2 2 2 2 1

3

3

1

3

3

4

2

0
9

1

1

1

2
3

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

5

1 t

0 0
• *

0 0
0 1
1 I
0 1

9 3 1

.26 12 13 21 8 5

Totals 25 2 4 37 8 3

•Batted for Speer in fifth.

Score by innings:

B.-S 0 0 0 0

Illinois ..... 4 1 3 2

Summary—Two-base 1

(B.-S ), Mee, Johnson, <

lish. Stolen t sea, Job]

McCurdy, Crangle, Crou
out, by Malone 3, by
Arasmith 10. Base on

I Speer o, off Malone 3.—Bham. Ledger,

A MAN MAY BE DOWN BUT HE'S a OUT
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GOODNESS.

By F. W. Harvey.

Dream not that anything more strong
can be

Than simple goodness, but consider
well

The nature of the thing, how In a hell

Of blazing wickedness and misery
It shines more fierce than fierce in-

iquity.

Oh, heed you not those lying mouths
which tell

Gods' burning zeal of love most ter-

rible

To lie in pools of passive piety.

For goodness is a passion in the soul
More fierce than earthly passion, and

its peace

Is pinnacled on violence. Desl-e
Burns there in blossom of white

ecstasies.

Mighty as thunder hear God's mes-
sage roU:

'Whoso is near to Ma
^yjjjjjgfcyy^tti^.

of Birmingham-Southern College. The
fraternities are behind the college and
are going to help put it at the top of

athletics and scholarship.

The council elected the following

officors: J. M. Baty, President; J. H.
Meigs, Vice-President; Albert Brans-

comb, Secretary-Treasurer.

Twenty students and two Professors.

Cooper and Owsley; occupied the well-

known building in the woods. After
the warlike mosquitorb became ex-

tinct, the Owl's Nest became to be
a very pleasant place to live, and the

general environment seemed to stim-

ulate the bodies and brains of the
occupants so much that other people
became somewhat jealous of their

location. Its popularity quickly waned
when the extremely cold atmosphere
of winter came into the cool rooms,
and the "Owl's" gradually drifted

away from the "Nest" and sought
warmer places of rest. The rain fell

and water rose in the basement and
cooled the fiery furnace; the ice

came and made the position of the

water secure, but still many of the

fellows and the two Professors re-

tained their hardihood through the

gloomy months of winter. But now
the house is vacated, on account or

securing other rooms in the dormi-
tories, and it has been rented to other
parites.

The name Owl's Nest seemed to be
very suitable because of its environ-

ment, and two of the Owls, Owsley
and Dark. The dwellers had quiet,

|
only, when thrae of the noisy rats,

Duke, Paul White, and Whatley, were
asleep. Thus the only four "rats"

mentioned above made a very unique
quartette for the club of wood dwell-

ers. Howeve/ unoccupied now,
thoughts of the Owl's Nest will live*

forever in the minds of those who
once called it their home.

OWL'S N EST VACATED NOW.

In the early autumnal days, the

Owl's Nest was made somewhat un-

desirable, as a place of abode, by the

courage of the sharp-billed mosquitoes.

"A cynic is a man who claims to

be tired of the world. But in reality

the world is tired of him."

THANK8.

We appreciate contribuliaas to this

J*?sue from /William Locke, P. D.
Scrivner and Jim Baty.

CHUNKS O' FUN
There is a certain little fellow into give me the benefit of your advice in

^VHAT IS THE LETTER "B."

What is the letter "B?" It is only

«. piece of felt, dyed gold, but it is

eagerly s^uyht for by the athleticly

Inclined students of Birmingham-

Southern College. Why do they Beek

to wear it! Is it because they wish to

let people know where they are from

or do they wear it for an ornament?
No, these are not the reasons, but be-

cause it is only given to those who
land a place on the 'varsity teams.

These teams are not made in a day

or two; but only after weeks of prac-

tice and hard knocks. Many pleasures

have to be sacrificed and a great deal

of time and labor given; but the

students teel well repaid for their

sacrifices, when they are awarded this

letter.

It is very seldom that any one stu-

dent makes as many as six letters

during his college course, but we have

a Senior this year who has already

made thirteen letters and before his

oonrso is completed will probably

snake two more. The Senior referred

to is none other than "T»ppy" Brad-

ford.

"Tappy" has received many honors

during his college course, but none

which show any larger amount of

time and labor. Any man who can

make so large a number of letters in

four years time is very likely to make
them in later life, and in so doing

make his mark in the world. "Tappy,"

we wish you every success.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL.

Two representatives from each of

the three fraternities at Birmingham-

Southern met on March 14, and or.

tranized a Pan-Hellenic Council.

The men composing the council are:

Vaughan Howard and Jim Baty, A. T.

©,; Albert Branscomb and John T.

Pi K. A.; Jimmie Meigs andBradford, Pi EL. A.; J
John Akin, S. A. E.

The object of the council is to bind

the fraternities into closer bonds of

fellowship so that they may exert a

^raited strength toward the betterment

whose heart his mother has been for

some time striving to Instill the senti-

ment of generosity, which, to her re-

Wl ata"not appear Ig^WnWrafty
present. The son of a poor family of

the neighborhood she had particularly

commended to her boy's consideration.

The other day he came in with beam-

ing face.

"You know Tom, that poor boy?" he

said eagerly. "Well, I gived him half

that box of candy you gived me!"
"You are mamma's own sweet lit-

tle man!" the fond mother approved.

"Was he grateful?"

"Oh, he 'predated it all right," the

little fellow assured her. "He let me
lick him when two other kids could

see, an' tomorrow he's goin' to come
round by the school and let me lick

him aight in front of everybody, for

the other half of the box!"—New York

Times.

selecting Xmas presents for my four
brothers; take me to lunch some-

Maxwell (entering a sixteen floor

office of the Syndicate building, per-

spiring and panting)—-"Them stairs

must be sev'ral miles long!"

Occupant of Office—"Why didn't

you come up in one of the elevators

there?**

Maxwell—"Not muck! I Jes' see one

of 'em full o' people fall down that

hole there!"

A little lad of 5 came to his mother

in a great fluster and exclaimed, "Oh.

muvver, Eddie and Wose found such a

nice dead cat and they are going to

have a fune»*al and can I go?"

Permission was given and when the

boy returned he was questioned about

the ceremony.

"They didn't have it at all," he said.

And why not?"

"Muvver," was the answer, "the cat

was too dead."—Boston Evening Tran-

script.

"Sir,'

carry a rfew bundles and

she said.—N. Y. Sun.

WOMEN AND ELECTRICITY.

"Where are you going,

My pretty maid?"
"I'm going shopping,

Sir,** she said.

"May I go with you.

My pretty maid?"
"Why yes, certainly; If you'll agree

to chase with me from one store to

another, up and down stairs, and In

and out of elevators, the way I've got

to; wait for me to have a fitting;

help me pick out some bridge prizes;

When a woman is sulky and will not

speak Exiter

If she gets too exicted Controller

If she talks too long Interrupter

If her way of thinking is not yours

Converter
If she is willing to come half way..

Meter
If she will come all the way. .Receiver

If she wants to go further. .Conductor

If she would go still further

Dispatcher

If she wants to be an angel

Transformer
If you think she Is unfaithful

If she is unfaithful Lever
If she proveB your fears are wrong

Compensator
If she goes up in the air. . .Condenser

If she wants chocolates Peed her

If she sings wrong Tune her

If she is in the country. .Telegrapher

If she is a poor cook Discharger

If her dress unhooks Connector

If she eats too much Reducer
If she is wrong Rectifier

If she is cold to you Heater

If she gossips too much Regulator

If she fumes and sputters. . .Insulator

If she becomes upset Reverser—"The Electricity Experimenter."

Prof. Cox.—What Is the answer to

your problem?
Student—Mine is two, sir.

Prof. Cox—Minus two, correct.

"Slg" Levie—I nearly lost my ring

in the bath tub last night while tak-

ing a bath.

"Tappy" Bradford—That's nothing, I

leave a ring in the tub every time I

take a bath.

She—Jack says my month is the

prettiest he has ever seen.

He—Indeed? Well, I'll put mine up
against it any time.

Co-ed (Mad)—Upon my word, I

often wish God had made me a man.
Charlie Maxwell (on date)—Per-

haps he has. Haven't yon ever thought

about me?

Experience is the Best Teacher
So we feel perfectly safe in promising yon a better pre-

scription service than is usual, for our graduate phar-

macists have years of the most exacting experience in

compouHding prescriptions.

In addition to this skill w eu$e only the purest drugs

money can buy and check every prescription TWICE
before we finally pronounce it 0. K.

Adams Drug Company

First Class Porter Service
Was hard to get during the war.

e have it NOW. Our motto:

If you don't get a first-class

shine, don't pay for it.

Night Service Till 10:00 P. M.

Shower Baths

We use and recommend
PONY BRAND Mange and

Eczema Treatment

Erckert's Sanitary Barber Shop
106 NORTH 20TH STREET

FAUST CAFE
NEWEST AND MOST SANITARY PLACE IN TOWN

Our Meals Are the Best

At Reasonable Prices

212 N. 20th St. Phone Main 5977

less

expensive
TAKE
THE EL

more

clothes for young
men

MhesSlw
FRED THELEN, Mgr.

Pay cash and pay less at

0t BIRMINGHAM ATI « 1919 I

everything men and boys wear

LOLLAR'S KODAK
Finishing By Mail Our Specialty

Albums, Art Corners and Eastman Films for sale.

We also do enlarging and framing.
We charge 10c per roll for developing films and 15c for develop-

ing film packs. «

Prints3c, 4c and 5c each. Postcards 5c You can no longer get
your films developed free and get the best workmanship. We solicit
your orders and guaraatee to give you the best work that can be had.

Lollar's Kodak Finishing Parlor
4th Floor Lyric Theatre Building, Birmingham, Ala.



SPECIAL
SALE!

For College Students

PI. K, A.'. TAKE A HIKE

Every young man
can come here and
buy his Spring Out-
fit at less than half of

what the cost would
be elsewhere. Read
over these prices.

YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS

Every one the new-
est in Spring styles

and just the models
that will please you.

$21.00

NEW STRAW
HATS

Spring shapes and all

varieties of Straws.

Everyone a genuine
bargain.

$1.87

CAPS—All

'

50c Caps 21c

65c Caps 29c

75c Caps 41c

$1.00 Caps 55c

$1.25 Caps 68c

$1.50 Caps 79c

$1.75 Caps 98c

$2,00 Caps $1.05

$2.50 Caps $1.29

63.00 Cans.... $1.98

MEN'S SHIRTS
$1.25 Shirts 98c
$1.50 Shirts $1.15

$2.00 Shirts $1.35

$2.50 Shirts $1.87

$3.00 Shirts $2.17

$3.50 Shirts $2.67

$4.00 Shirts $2.95

$4.50 Shirts.. $3.47

$5.00 Shirts $3.85

MEN'S TIES
50c Ties 38c
75c Ties 53c
$1.00 Ties 77c
$1.25 Ties 98c
$1.50 Ties $1.12

$1.75 Ties $1.27

$2.00 Ties $1.37

$2.50 Ties $1,85

Young Men's
>noes

Good quality and all new-

shapes. Every pair com-
fortable and bargains at

$5.45, $5.95, $6.45, $7.75

Men's Underwear

$1.00 Union Suits at—77c
$1.25 Union Suits at_$1.05

$1.50 Union Suits at_$1.17

$2.00 Union Suits at_$1.35

$2.25 Union Suits at_$1.55

$2.50 Union Suits at_$1.87

Winter Clo-

thing Co.
J. P. WINTER, Pre*.

408 N. 88th Street
Opposite Terminal Station

On last Monday evening, under the
guidance of the secondary illuminating
planets, the members and several
friends of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity took a pleasant hike to the
large spring In Shadyside. On the
wtoite rocks, overlooking the flow of

water, a large bonfire was buiit for

lighting1

, heating and toasting pur-

poses. After the meeting of new and
old acquaintances and their conver-

sations, some time was spent satisfy-

ing the appetites of the hikers with
roasted, weiners, toasted marshmal-
lows, roils, and fruits. Soon the at-

tention of each one was centered upon
several humorous selections of songs
rendered by some of the members of

the Glee Club, and pleasant smiles

were produced by the readings given

by Miss Harriett Chappell and Messrs.

Cooper Green and A. B. Davidson
Miss Chappell's reading was especially

interesting and entertaining, and it

showed that she is possessed with

great ability as a reciter. Finally the

fire burned low, the atmosphere grew
cool, the host of friends took some
apples and oranges and turned their

faces toward their places of abode,

bidding good-night to the various

friends around the fireside.

Since this was the initial outing of

the season, every member of the

party seemed to enjoy it to the fullest

extent. Those present were: Misses

Sara Newsome, Gladys Green, Vera

Padgett, Myrtle Thompson, Thelma
Stacy, Harriett Chappell, Myrtle

Painter, Katie Stagg( Cleo Anderson,

Margaret Drennen, Elizabeth Riordan,

Elsie West, Loreno Norton, Catherine

Mason, Catherine Williams and Mary
Rauss; Messrs. Cooper Green, Milton

Griffin, Paul Norton, Beauregard Bag-

ley, W. P. Snuggs, J. W. DeYampert,

J. T. Bradford, W. W. Locke, P. D,

Scrivner, A. B. Davidson, Howard

Stansel, Fred Riggan, H. G. Moseley,

and Enoch Morris of the Pi K. A.'s;

Lt. V. Howard of the A. T. O. Fra-

ternity; J. K. Meigs of the 8. A. E.

Fraternity; and Professor Owsley and

Miss Elliott as chaperons. The

chaperons had no trouble in quelling

riots or other disorders in the camp,

and they, as well as the other mem-

evening with social enjoyment.

Mississippi River Swerm
Company, Keokuk, Iowa

, -if one of the

. wmter-wheel driven

generator* installed in the

MImImI|I||I Kir«r Power
Cotnp»nj't plant at Keo-

kuk. Thil ln.talle.tioo will

ultimately consist of thirty

of these machines, giving-

• total capacity of &MM
kSowatU (300,080 hone-
power), lt ta U» largeat

in the world. The General

hihir Company build*

generator for water-wheel

drive in atiea ran..ing from

»TM to S2.60O kilowatt* and

the aggregate capacity of

O-E unit* dow io aueeeaefol

i is in eoteaw of

Utilizing Nature's Power

ELECTRICAL energy generated by water

power has grown to be one of our greatest

natural resources— and we have only begun to

reach its possibilities. It mines and refines our

ores, turns the wheels of industry, drives our

street cars and lights our cities and towns. The

power obtained from Nature saves many million

tons of coal every year.

At first the field of its utilization was limited by the dis-

tance electricity could be transported. But soon research

and engineering skUl pointed the way to larger and better

electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage trans-

mission. Then ingenious devices were invented to insure

protection against lightning, short -Circuits, etc., which

cause damage and interrupt the service. And now all over

the country a network of wires begins to appear, carry-

ing the magic power.

The General Electric Company, with its many years* ex-

perience, has played a great part in hydroelectric develop-

ment. By successfully co-ordinating the inventive genius

of the company and its engineering and manufacturing

abilities, it has accomplished some of the greatest achieve-

ments in the production and application of electrical

TALK GIVEN BY MR. NESBIT.

A very much enjoyed talk was given
the student body by Mr. Nesbit during
the chapel hour last Monday. Mr.

Nesbit spoke in the interest of for-

eign missions. He Said that one of

the main reasons why we should carry

the gospel to other nations is to pre-

vent war. In the late war, two main
things were clearly brought out: the

influence for good and the influence

for evil; but the influence for evil

predominated. The moral standards

of men were lowered, the value of

human life was lowered, and the

dangerous philosophy, "That the end
justifies the means," came into prom-

inence. These facts go to show that

the late war was more harmful than

beneficial to mankind, and we should

preach the gospel to all nations, so as

to prevent another war.

He then said that a remedy for the

root of evil could be found from the

statement made by Ambassador Brice,

"That we need a change of heart in

the people of the world," and the only

power with which to do this is found

in Jesus Christ." Every one should

develop the talent given him by

Christ, and join himself to some great

task.

He said that one of the main needs

of the world is the need for doctors.

Thousands of people in China and

India are dying for the need of doc-

tors. One doctor has to look after

several thousand people, and conse-

quently he can't do his duty. There

I are also thousands of people who are

starving because they haven't intel-

ligence enough to provide for them-

selves.

There is therefore a strong appeal,

not only to ministers, but to doctors

and other educated men and women,

to go and aid the helpless thousands.

forces of immense volumes of water are harnessed and
sent miles away to supply the needs of industry and
business and the comforts of the home.

General Office
SchenectadjsNX

GeneraliiElectric
Company Sales Offices in

all large cities. »*->»»•>

For economy and
style come here

The government of Ecuador ex-

pends 1125,000 annually for univers-

ity education, while there are only

( 340 students in its universities.

CfThe Store for Men"

clothing—hats—shoes—furnishings

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

PRIZE CONTEST.

Junafuska Woman's Club.

The Junaluska Woman's Club an-

nounces the following literary con-

test for the season -rf 'AiQ

Class 3—A prize of 120.00 for the

best original story not exceeding 5,000

words.

Class 4—A prize of $20.00 for the

best original poem or hymn.

Class 6—A prize of $20.00 for the

best original play or pageant. Classes

3, 4 and 5 are open to all without age

restriction.

Rules of Contest.

Manuscripts must be typewritten.

Each manuscript must be arranged

with a title page, containing subject,

number of words (if a story), class

under which submitted, writer's name
and address, this page to be easily

ble from its accompanying

manuscript.

A contestant may submit two man-

uscripts In the same class.

A contestant may submit manusqpipt

in two or more classes.

Before a prize can be awarded In

classes 1, 2 and S there mu«t be at

least five manuscripts In each class

in class 4 there must be at least save

manuscripts; and in cleft three

manuscripts.

The literary commitee will retun

only such manuscripts as are at

companied by sufficient postage.

The chairman of the literary com

mittee will take pleasure in answer

ing letters when a self-addressed

stamped envelope < s inclosed.

The contest closes July 15th,

Address manuscripts, after M«3

15th, 1930, to Mrs. J. A. Bullock, Lata

Junaluska, N. C



GOLD AND BLACK

When you want Hardware,
Go to a Hardware Store.

When you want Sporting Goods,
Go to a Sporting Goods House.

We are tne only exclusive Sporting Goods
Store in tne city. We carry a complete stocK
of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Foot Ball,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

A. G. Spalding's Birmingham Home
for Athletic Goods

Remember we have moved to

2017 Third Avenue

BIRMINGHAM ARMS & CYCLE COMPANY

You Know
BOB

He stands for all that means

Here in this new store you will

surely find your Spring Suit right-

ly priced.

Most every fellow on the Hill

is a "Golsonite" and a booster for

Lige. Eventually you—so come

on and get right.

Just received a carload of nifty

Cloth Hats, new Shirts, Socks,

Ties, Straw Lids—all here. They

fairly breathe of Spring.

CLOTH |NG COMPANY inc.

103 N. 20th St.

Ground Floor Brown-Marx Bldg.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER.
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, ETC., RE-
QUIRED B¥ THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of the Gold and BUck published

bi-weekly at Birmingham-Southern
College for April 1, 1920,

State of Alabama—County of Jef-

ferson.

Before me a Notary Public In and
for the State and County aforesaid,

personally appeared Albert L. Brans-

comb, who, having been sworn ac-

cording to law deposes and says that

he is the Editor-in-Chief of the Gold
and Black and that the following is,

to the best of bis knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the man-
agement, etc., of the aforesaid pub-

lication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in sec-

tion 443, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this

form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, managing editor,

and business managers are:

Publisher: Birmingham Printing

& Bindery Company, Birmingham,
Alabama.
Managing Editor: Albert L. Brans-

comb, Birmingham, Alabama.
Business Manager: George R.

Stuart, Jr., Birmingham, Alabama.
ALBERT L. BRANSCOMB,

Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before mc
this 2nd day of April, 1920.

BESSIE S. BARRY.
(My commission expires Oct. 8,

1920).

WHO'S WHO IN COLLEGE

Harry S. Warner, for twenty years

General Secretary of the Intercollegi-

ate Prohibition Association, will spend

this spring and summer in Europe in

study of the liquor situation. He will

speak in many universities and will

hold conferences with foreign student

leaders. His visit is in answer to

appeals from Europe for such a visit

to help the university students there

in their movement against alcohol.

EAT at

Chris' Place
1926 First Ave.

Little Gem Cafe
221 N. 19th Street

Eat with us in Our Newly re-

modeled Cafe and Dining Hall

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Boys, if you go to

Binningham-South-

ern College, go to

Hillman
Hotel

BarberShop
Richard Neely, Prop.

Faculty Officer*.

President Dr. C. C. Daniel
Vice-President Dr. E. L. Colebeck
feccrct&ry ••••«•« «•••»«•**•* •*•> • ••••*••»••••••«•. Prof.

I

W« D* Porry
Dean Dr. E. L. Colebeck

Chairmen of Committees.

EiX6cutiT© ..•••...*•.*.*.•.••••••••••••..•**..••.*..*. Or. B. I*. Rtcli&rdsoB
Registration Dr. E. L Colebeck
Instruction Dr. B. P. Richardson
Library ..••«.««.....£.«« ........ ••••••...•«•••, .... Prof. D* Perry
Schedule •..«•.....*....«•....»..»«......•....•••*• Prof. R. M Hawkins
Athletics ••,,•••.....-...•••......,.«•*..»«•••••••••... Prof. P. H. Owsley
Buildings Dr. B. P. Richardson
Librarian Miss Lillian Gregory
Assistant Librarian L. V. Howard
Matron Mm. J, Q. Reynolds

Student Body.

President •••••*••••••••••«•••••••*.*••,.•„»•..,.,.,, J. Bradford
Senior Class.

President , T. J. Le vie

Vice President J, X. Bradford
Secretary e. C. Malone
TrossurGr ••*••,.•••••••••.....••»••,,,.. •••«*.».• 15. C» M&lon©

Junior Class.
/

President .A. L. Branscomb
Vice-President »...««••««•••••.•»••.•.••••••,•••,•••... C. M. Kelly
Secretary Susie Rosamond
Treasurer h. W. Dewman

Sophomore Class.

President P. D. Scrlvner
Vice-President A. B. Davidson
Secretary Miss Catherine Williams
Treasurer J. M. Akin

Freshman Class.

President F. B. Rlggin
Vice-President A. P. Katzensteln
Secretary Miss Sarah Newsome

Y. M. C. A. .

.

President M. C. Abercromble
Vice-President C. D. Matthews
Secretary W. P. Snuggs
Treasurer ••••••*••••••••»•••••«•••••••••••.••••••.••••,,«• ^Ff* P. Squ£££s

Glee Club.

Director ; Dr. B. P. Richardson
President t A. L. Branscomb
Manager .A. L. Branscomb
Accompanist Miss May Elliott

Annual Staff.

Editor-in-Chief Vaughan Howard
Business Manager J. M, Baty
Assistant Business Manager Jack Stuart

Y. M. C. A. Editor A. L. Branscomb
Co-ed Editor Gladys Greene
Art Editor Gladys Harllee
Athletic Editor .4 -Jerry Bryan
t?faS3 Editor '. .".".T^.

1

".
'

. .f A , te, & draMr
Atrietics.

Coach Capt. Chas. Brown
President •• J. T. Bradford

Secretary A. B. Davidson
Football.

Manager J. T. Bradford

Captain T. J. Levio

Basketball.

Manager J. T. Bradford

Captain ." P. M. Norton

Baseball.

\l3.nfl^Gr •>•••••••••*«•••••**•»•••* •«••*•*•#••*.,«• ••*«*•• • P. M. Norton

Captain J. T. Bradford

Track

,\t iirm^i'r *.....,..< ••*«•.,•••••••**••**••••*•*,.•*••••* * R. B« B&glsy

O&pt&in •••*«••••« Mm • * t •!'•••••••#•**••*• a ••••»••»#•• * • • • &>• 9* iD&vidsoEi

EXCHANGES
"Doubtless the census figures will

show that presidential aspirants are

still a minority in the country."

A student volunteer band, gospel

deputation teams, and a temperance

society are some features of student

life at Asslut College, Egypt.

Pools occasionally find opportun-

ities, but wise men make them.

That which calls out the largest

response from college students is the

challenge of a hard job for a great

cause.

PANTAZE CAFE
Not the Cheapest
But the Best

itnti in
2,333 Japanese students were study-

ing in other countries in 1916.
A "Probl—

will be required of all Freshmen at

the University of Missouri, beginning

next fall. It will take one-third of The study of some foreign language

their time, and will include problems Is compulsory in all gevenuneat

in economics and government and a schools of China. In most of them,

study of political science, sociology English is the foreign language taught,

and American history. —

The University of Pennsylvania has

adopted the honor Bystem by the over-

whelming vote of 2,900 to 10.

J. H. TINDER & SON
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

1927 FIRST AVE.
Repairing

The Corda Fratreg Federation In-

ternationale des Estudiantes was form-

ed at Pisa, Italy, in 1897. Eight in-

ternational congresses were held prior

to 1914. A preliminary confereuce is

called for Geneva, Switzerland, this

coming August, and the next congress

for Montevideo. Uruguay, in 1921.

The Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs

is the American branch of this in-

stitutional federation.

British India had 122 arts colleges

for men and 12 for women in 1916-17.

These institutions enrolled 47,135

students, of whom only 842 were

women.

Pressly Memorial Institute, Egypt,

has an active temperance society.

Which in 1918 secured 375 pledge

signers aside from the students them-
selves.

"We claim tnat about the busiest

person in the world is a woman who

has discovered a pimple on her face."

—Holcad.

"Jouah was a conundrum, and the

whale gave him up."

$40,000.00 was spent by Purdue Uni-

versity students for dances and sim-

ilar social functions this past semes-
ter according to an estimate

Purdue Exponent.

by the


